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Reflections.
Gold and silver leaf. Varied by darker areas, created in the heat of
welding. Golden highlights from fused bronze joints.

An inspiration for this custom floor design. Achieved here using Montina
Vinyl Corlon with accent strips in gold, silver, and black.

Montina is a very famous vinyl floor suitable for commercial projects. It 
comes in 6-foot widths and is available in 16 colors. Montina also has a
richly textured surface.

Your design? Let your Armstrong man take you on a guided tour through 
Montina and all Armstrong materials. He knows the book backward and 
forward when it comes to the technicalities of floor selection. Call him
on your next project, and see how much he can help you to make a 
really dramatic choice in commercial flooring. Or write Armstrong,
306 Naylor St., Lancaster. Pa. 17604.

\. ■ ■



iGuests at luxurious new hotels like Las Vegas’ Caesar’s Palace expect the finest furniture.

It’s there.
It’s Drexel.

When you t«et out to provide your guests with the best of everything, 
you don't stop short on the furnishings. That's why so many hotels — like 

Caesar's Palace in Las Vegas, The Century Plaaa in Beverly Hills. 
The Americana in New York, The Washirtgton Hilton, The Continental in Chicago —- 

are featuring Drexel. Because Drexel features superb craftsmanship. And elegant finish. 
And indisputable quality. Because Drexel offers 

functional, durable contract furniture, from in-stock groups 
manufactured to specifications, plus living, dining 

and bedroom pieces from its famous household lines.
May ue send you a free ralahf'? Just write to 

Drexel Enterprises, Inc.,
Deparlrnenl !., Drexel, North Carolina.

or

DREXEL
ENTERPRISES INC 
DREXEL. NORTH CAROLINA

Interiors by 
Maxwell Company



Dorndo Be<irh Hof?? — Dorado. Pu?rfo Rieo 
Ann liatlield Asuociotes, New York — Design Consultants

Tropitone At The Dorado Beach

sun's rays, salt spray, food and beverages. You clean 

it with soap suds, sponge, and a garden hose. As a 

matter of fact, you can leave it out the year around.

If you have poolside or patio dining areas or are 

contemplating them, think about using 

Tropitone. Ask us to send you our latest 

catalog and contract price list. It may 

well prove to be irresistible.

When it comes to dining outdoors, nothing quite cap

tures the casual spirit of the tropics like these Tropitone 

brunch chairs and tables. The cross-laced vinyl is bone

white, the welded aluminum frames are finished in 

beige. Table tops are made of a special 

fiberglass materiol and are done in 

beige, too. Best of all, Tropitone is all- 

weather furniture. It's resistant to the .. ■ « SdlaiOlJ flOlid.lbUJU .
Circle No. 3 on product card facing P. 18S
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The sun can't hurt They say Omar Khayyam 
never had to use his J. R. Clark 5-year guarantee:ff

A patio, poolside or reception area adorned with 
Clark casuals—Rid-Jid or Ames Aire—is an attrac
tive sight. And when it rains or salt spray blows, 
wouldn't it be nice to know your customers can 
leave them out?

Write for full-color brochures on both of these guaranteed 
Clark collections. Or see Clark casuals for yourself. We're a mem
ber of the Contract Manufacturers Center Association, with 
permanent display space. 1174. Merchandise Mart. Chicago. 
Other permanent displays at: American Furniture Mart. Chicago: 
One Park Avenue. New York; Dallas Home Furnishings Mart; 
Western Furniture Mart. San Francisco; or the Los Angeles Home 
Furnishings Mart.

Had your fill of troublesome casuals? Then make 
things carefree, with casuals by Clark.

This casual furniture is beautiful, too. Only it's a 
beauty that doesn't disappear after a few months 
of use.

In fact, they're guaranteed to stay beautiful.. .to 
resist rust, stains, fading ... for five years or longer.

Take the finish. It's not painted on. Nor pressed on. 
Instead, the tubular steel is generously zinc-plated, 
chromated, epoxy-treated, then a high quality enamel 
finish is baked on.

The cords won't stretch. They are hand wrapped; 
carefully, painstakingly placed in position one strand 
at a time. And guaranteed against staining, fading. 
Even the hardware is guaranteed against rust. The J. R. Clark Company

Spring Park, Minnesota 55384
< CKAfSeS • SUN lOUNCCRS ■ COFPC£ TASlCS < UMBKiLLA TABLCS • PCDLSTAL TABUS « StTTIES • SfRVWC CARTS

Circle No. 4 on product card facing P. 188
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AN ELEGANT NEW DESIGN ALWAYS HASAN ELEGANT ANCESTOR
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LETTERS

CONTRACT '67 SHOW: COMMENTS FROM ATTENDEES AND EXHIBITORS

evident that the industry is beginning 
to recognize some of its problems.

There were several statements in 
Forrest Wilson’s speech which we 
question. He claimed that the manu
facturer does not make the most of 
research facilities. He stated that the 
manufacturer generally avoided writ
ing an open bid. He further stated that 
these manufacturer shortcomings lead 
to the specifier and the end-user “get
ting screwed.” We question these 
statements with regard to the specifier 
who uses a reputable manufacturer.

In the carpet industry, our research 
facilities are second to none. We en
courage specifiers to work with us on 
construction, styling, wearability, 
cleanability, acoustics, installation, or 
any other technical area. We strive to 
resolve his problems with a total rec
ommendation. Our research findings 

part of a continuous program in de
veloping new products and techniques.

We are not reluctant to write an 
open bid at any time. To the contrary, 
we favor the opportunity of competitive 
specification. We base our 
dence on our rigid quality standards 
and our constant striving to maintain 
the fine reputation of our mill.

We, too, have sympathy for the un
informed end-user. We, however, have 
no compassion for the specifier who 
shops for price at the sacrifice of quali
ty or bypasses the technical informa
tion readily available.

Is it not the manufacturer who ulti
mately bears the responsibility to the 
end-user for the quality and pcrform- 

of the specified goods?
Is it not the specifiers job to: 

1) Gather technical information needed 
for a specific installation? 2) Seek out 
a reputable manufacturer? 3) Weed 
out the hard-sell, slick-pitched, non- 
informcd salesman? 4) properly and 
totally fill the end-user’s needs?

Daniel W. Selhorst 
and Albert Bukszpan 

Contract Services Dept. 
Mohawk Carpet Mills 

New York City

Dear Sir: Thank you for the invitation 
to CONTRACT '67 show and 
tion created by contract Magazine, 
which was held at the New York Coli
seum on April 25. 26. 27. I secured 
quite a bit of useful information and 
am currently in contact with several

another step in leading the way. People 
conven- are a very different group as a whole 

in the contract interior design business 
from interior designers primarily doing 
residential work. It is pleasing to feel 
that our fast-growing field has its very 
own “house organ” in contract, which 

vendors concerning items exhibited. I speaks our language. I enjoyed being 
also appreciate the courtesies extended at a meeting with others who are in

the same field. A very good group!
Many thanks for CONTRACT ’87. 

May we look forward to CONTRACT 
’68?

to me and my staff during the show. 
Andrew C. Rodgers, Business Manager 

The University of South Florida 
Tampa, Fla.

Mary C. Nikas, President 
Interiors for Business, Inc.

Atlanta, Ga.
Dear Sir: An excellent contract ‘67 
Show. I picked up new insights into 
contract operations—points that will 
be valuable as we proifres.*? on our 
Design/Contract Center for Pittsburgh. 
I enjoyed talking with your staff dur
ing the show.

Yes, Mrs. Nikas, CONTRACT ’6S will 
6e held mid-April next year, this time 
on the Coliseum's much larger fourth 
floor. Seminars, too, will be held in 
larger meeting rooms at the Coli
seum.—ED.

Peter Crandall 
Inlernationa] Office Supply Co.

Pittsburgh, Pa. are
Dear Sir: It was gratifying to see the 
number of persons who attended CON
TRACT ’67 programs. Tlie distin
guished people in attendance made it

Dear Sir: contract Magazine makes 
a very important contribution to what 
we are doing in the Atlanta area, and 

creation of CONTRACT '67 is confi-your
ScpTi''s frovi the .tliouv

ance

Dear Sir: Congratulations on CON
TRACT ’67. Both show and convention 
were well organized and informative. 
The seminars proved to be particularly 
useful, covering as they did a wide 
range of subjects by speakers who 

(Continued on page 8)



If you want carpet that’s extremely durable, 
easy to maintain, good-looking, and colorful 

you have to pay the price.
J

it’s very small.

Small initially—and extremely economical in the long run. Picot’s dense, level- 
loop weave, with Jute secondary backing or hi-density rubber backing, tolerates 
an unreasonable amount of abuse. Will not pill, fuzz or shed. Laughs at soil and 
spillage. Perfect for large-scale, long-term installations in supermarkets, schools, 
hospitals, apartment houses . . . wherever traffic is heavy and cost a factor.
“PICOT” IS ENGINEERED FROM ENKA CONTINUOUS FILAMENT NYLON FOR YEARS OF HEAVY DUTY USE

r 1
SEND FOR FREE SWATCH AND COMPLETE INFORMATION
PHILADELPHIA Carpet Company, Contract Division 
Allegheny iSvenue and C Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 19134

Yes, I’d like to see this economical, quality carpeting for 
myself. Please send Picot swatch and information to:

In contract carpets 
the choice is

PHILSDEU’HIA Nami .

Firm.

General Offices: Cartcrsville, Ga. 30120 • Showrooms: 
Chicago, New York, Los Angeles, San Francisco, 
Dallas ■ Also Crawford & Thompson in Atlanta, 

High Point, No. St. Petersburg

Adorf.ss,
City. .Statk. .Zip.

L J
Circle No. 6 on product cord lacing P. 188
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not as great as 1 personally hoped for, 
the percentage of important people was 
far above that which I have witnessed 
in comparable shows.

Again, my sincere congratulations 
for a job well done.

WssLsY E. Sims, Sales Manager 
Mohasco Industries, Inc. 
Contract Furniture Div.

Chicago, 111.

ment and it was amazing to me how 
few of the government people, includ
ing their designers, and an architec
tural firm on a consulting basis, knew 
really what vinyl consisted of. or its 
limitation as weD as its major advan
tages. Something of an instructive 
nature on products might be unique 
and of a great deal of interest to the 
specifying group.

The future shows should, if possible, 
present a theme or general scope 
w’hich, hopefuUy, could induce exhibi
tors to improve their booths, layouts, 
and decor.

All in all, you are to be congratu
lated on the seminars and show.

A. H. Mendenhall 
Interchemical Corp.
Coated Fabrics Div.

Toledo, Ohio

LETTERS

were not afraid to state facts. You are 
to be complimented for persuading 
these men to give their time and 
knowledge. Bravo!

James R. Patterson 
Patterson, Burns Associates, Designers 

New York City
CONTRACT ’67 reallyDear Sir: 

sparkled. Attendance was significant 
and the quality of attendees seemed 
high. All of this reflects outstanding 
show' management: CONTRACT ’68 
should be even bigger and better.

Dear Sir; Your CONTRACT '67 show 
and seminars certainly lived up to ex
pectations. I found the seminars par
ticularly informative. It is the type of 
thing that the contract field needs and 
I hope will be perpetuated in the 
future.

If I may be so bold, let me offer a 
couple of comments. Obviously, you 
recognize that the seminar room was 
crowded and I am sure the second 
time around there will be larger facili
ties. I would like to see two things in 
the future: One, a panel discussion and 
two, more representation on panels, 
with speakers from suppliers.

Naturally. I am particularly think
ing of vinyl for upholstery and wall
covering. We recently presented a 
seminar in Washington to the govorn-

Will we have an option on the same 
booth location in 1968?

W. S. Hocate 
E. I. duPont de Nemours & Co.

Wilmington. Del.
Dear Sir: Although I am not the first. 
I want to compliment you on the mag
nificent job with the introduction of 
CONTRACT ’67. From my own point 
of view, I would definitely say that the 
show was a success. As you know, we 
do not anticipate sales from an exhibit 
such as this. Our prime desire is to 
talk with important people in the in
dustry. Although the attendance was

Dear Sir: We congratulate you on your 
progressive spirit in promoting CON
TRACT ’67 and w’ant to indicate that 

W'ill certainly participate in future 
shows. We know that next year’s event 
will be even better and larger.

We have just counted up the leads 
resulting from our participation in the 

rContimicd on page 10)

we

Circle No. 7 on product card (ac ng P. 188
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durable

Protextile / Girard on Bahia 
Warning: Don’t be taken in by its delicate looks.

This light and colorful looking upholstery and wall covering fabric is invisibly coated in Protextilc, 
a most rugged, most indestructible armor. It will brave all sorts of abuse - for years — with unblemished grace. 

Protextilc is: Washable, flexible, waterproof. Stable against light and heat. Resistant to stains. To mildew. 
To aging. To abrasion. Chemically inert. Puncture and tear resistant. Protextile is 

coating of super strength that can be applied to most all David and Dash fabrics.
Protextilc is an exclusive David and Dash application.

What beautiful possibilities for contract jobs, where long term durability is a /nusf.
Protextile. Only from David and Dash.

I Arad
Internationa! Headquarters: 2445 North Miami Avenue. Miami. Florida 33137 

Atlanta, Washington, D.C., Philadelphia, Cleveland, Chicago, Dallas, Los Angeles, San Francisco, 
New York Denver, Montreal, London, Boston. Minneapolis, St. Louis, Toronto, Seattle. Portland

All upholstery and drapery fabrics available with . , .

Circle No. 8 on product card facing P. 188
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inj? qualities, durability, and high ap
pearance retention. Spearhead is man
ufactured on 100 percent synthetic 
primary backing.

We hope that you will be able to 
.set the record straight because these 
have been well accepted fabrics, and 
have been widely used around the 
country. Contract Carpet Engineering 
has had great growth, a.s has the rest 
of the contract market, in the two 
years since its establishment; and we 
look forward to even faster accelera
tion with this excellent line-up for 
1967.

high-density foam that provides extra 
cushioning in in.stallations where mov
ing heavy goods is a problem. Our 
HD-81 Foam is particularly effective 
in supermarkets and automobile show
rooms.

Contract Carpet Engineering grades 
are: Fortress: a triple-twisted 25-oz. 
DuPont cationic dyeable nylon tweed, 
with sharp color definition and un
usual appearance retention. Sentry: 
a slightly lighter version of Fortress, 
this nylon tweed is specifically engi
neered for installations where severe 
wear and abuse are a factor. Cordial
ity: a colorful, durable blend of 60 
percent wool and 40 percent nylon, 
engineered for ofheea, hotels, motels. 
La-Mer: a patterned fabric specifical
ly designed for hotels, motels, the
aters, restaurants—areas where pat
tern is important. La-Mer is 60 per
cent wool 40 percent nylon blend, and 
is e.s.pecially effective in corridors and 
public areas. Militia: a 3-ply all wool, 
44-oz. pile fabric for almost any con
tract installation. Milit'a is used in 
executive offices, banks, showrooms. 
Spearhead: Aldon’s first offering of 
DuPont’s Antron in a contract grade, 
this is a durable, tight level loop 
specification with soil and stain hid-

LETTERS
show. They total 170 so far. Many of 
these are high-quality leads and we 
have every reason to believe that we 
can close good business and also work 
out long-reaching relationships as a 
result of this show.

Thomas R. Dubkan, President 
Durkan Carpet Corp. 

New York City

Aldon’s contract lines explained

Dear Sir: We were much impres.sed 
with Irving Laos’ article on the floor 
covering market, and we feel you 
should do as much of this as possible: 
since floor coverings represent the 
new dynamics in the contract field.

However, somewhere along the line 
Mr. Leos, in delineating Aldon’s Con
tract merchandise, got his wires 
crossed—and listed our residential 
grades, rather than our contract fab
rics. Aldon’s Contract Carpet Engi
neering Division has a broad range 
of qualities that are specifically engi
neered for the contract market. They 
are available with double jute back
ing and w’ith our specially developed 
HD-81 Foam backing—a high-quality.

Irvino Pliskin 
Director of Advertising and 

Sales Promotion 
Contract Carpet Engineering 

Div. Aldon Rug Mills, Inc.

Renovated office building

Dear Sir: I want to take this oppor
tunity to express my sincere thanks for 
the very fine article in the March issue 
of CONTRACT. The coverage was far 
more than I ever expected and we are 
very proud that you felt the Akron. 
Ohio, building renovation warranted 
printing space in your fine magazine.

John P. Mazzola. nsid 
Akron. Ohio

when Janey’s as old as Joan . . .

the SurfLine warranty 
will expire !

By then your SurfLine Casual furniture will have 
outlasted 4, 5, even 6 ordinary sets of casual furniture. 
Actually, you can expose SurfLine to the elements 
all year tong and the warranty still holds! 
Maintenance-free nickel stainless steel and PVC 
vinyl cordwrap make SurfLine 
the casual furniture designed for 
tomorrow ... available today!

Free color brochure 
available on request

NICKEL STAINLESS STEEL CASUAL FURNITURE
WALL TUBE AND METAL PRODUCTS CO.

Ai/i NEWPORT, TENN. 37820

facing P. 188
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IN CALIFORNIA

IN THE NATION
SMOOTH, QUIET AND DEPENDABLE DRAPERY HARDWARE FROM

MARSHALL- MCMURRAY
IS THE CHOICE OF EVERYONE FROM ARCHITECT TO INSTALLER

IF YOU NEED QUALITY-DESIGNED 
DRAPERY HARDWARE FOR ANY 

COMMERCIAL, INSTITUTIONAL OR 
RESIDENTIAL APPLICATION6

t' Whatever the job . . . if it calls for drapery hardware 
Marshall-McMurray has a complete range available for 
your every need. Precision designed and manufactured 
to the highest standards ... versatile, beautiful . .. and 
functional. To spark the decor of a conference room or 
an office ... in a hospital or a theater . . . apartment, 
hotel suite or home . . . Marshall-McMurray craftsman

ship has blended decorative styling 
with special features and rugged 

construction to create hardware 
of unequalled value and quality.

B'iSSr'"
TRACK SELECTOR CHART 
COMMERCIAL AND INSTITUTIONAL

BRod l«n(lh 
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f As a special service the Marshall-McMurray 
Company has an architectural advisory staff to assist with 

detailed specifications and plan preparations.

_
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Ano- GET THE FACTS ON THIS COMPLETE 

LINE OF DRAPERY HARDWARE...TODAY!

3S ri. — so lb*
Cleen runeltenel 
Effordeee

Card

(hand)
Alii I Well

diced

3 CArd Ce«d Reded $lee< Specifications, construction details and 
installation information available upon request.

Write, wire or call today.

Welt EeenemifcelHend Vi^ Coated

4

MARSHALL-MCMURRAY CO.
QUALITY DRAPERY HARDWARE

1238 West First Street • Los Angeles, California 90026 • Area Code 213 629-3595

MARSHALL McMURRAY COMPANY

nirr'la in M.



ceui carpet offices 
so Emma Green won’t deem up 

on your cleaning bills.

Since when? Since Herculon*.
whole list of colors and patterns, 
too. From the best carpet mills.

Carpet of HERCULON actu
ally is the strong, silent type. And 
because it’ll help Mrs. Green save 
time cleaning, you’ll have clean 
carpets and lower cleaning bills. 
Won’t that be nice ?

For more information, simply 
write, call or visit Fibers & Film 
Dept., Hercules Incorporated, 
380 Madison Avenue, 
N.Y10017.0X7-0010.

•Uncnlm radiUrwl tr*d«i»ftrk. n (T-tS

ert and moisture resistant. Stains 
and soil stay right on top. And 
because it’s the easiest of all fibers 
to clean, you’ll slash profevssional 
cleaning bills to almost nothing.

Besides that, HERCULON is 
stronger than the whole office 
staff. And then some. It matches 
nylon and outperforms acrylics 
and wool in abrasion resistance.

You can save as much as $3 a 
square yard below similar type 
carpets. You can choose from a

You remember Emma. She 
comes in after 5 to tidy up. One 
of her jobs is cleaning the carpet.

The trouble is, many carpets 
are hard to clean and cleaning 
ladies wind up spending too much 
time on them. So either it’ll cost 
you more in cleaning bills. Or 
you’ll have soiled carpet.

Which is precisely why you 
should use commercial carpet of 
HERCULON* olefin fiber.

HERCULON is chemically in
4^ERCUMS

C.rcle No 11 on prcdjcl card facing P. 188
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We don t omld oudget f urniture, out tee do hiiild furniture for every budget.

?sks, eight scrici^ of conijylcnxentary chairs.

57ac/i has superb design and construction features.. .priced to fit your client's budget.

tHOWP^OOMl Affl' OFFICES a/tA^VO ftA^IOS new
Dp< tit 'C •

Circle No. 12 on oroduct card facing P IPfl



living. Density in the areas, he says, may grow from 
471 per square mile in 1960 to about 650 in 1970-80. 
and spurt to 923 by 2000. For Southern Califor
nia’s urban region, this would be from a population 
of 8.9 million in 1960 to 18.2 million in 1980 and 
31.7 million in 2000—and a density of 541 in 1960 
to 830 in 1980 and 1,220 in 2000.

D. C. Currently by Ash Gerecht

WASHINGTON
REPORT:

Potomac potpourri

A United States motel organization is expanding 
overseas, with the help of an all-risk investment 
guaranty from the Agency for International Devel
opment. The guaranty covers half the $780,000 equity 
investment by Ramada International in a Moroccan 
company, Ramada Maroc S.A., which wull own the 
eight motels being planned for Morocco. Technical 
guidance will come from Ramada Inns, Inc., U.S. 
motel chain. Engineering design and construction will 
be by Northeast Construction Managers of MortKco, 
S.A.. affiliated with Northeast Construction Manag
ers, Inc., Syracuse, N.Y. Each motel will have 60 
guest units.

The Administration supports a bill. H.R. 157, to 
establish a Commission on Governmental Procure
ment. This w’ould undertake the first full-scale re
view of Government procurement policies and prac- 
tice.s since the first Hoover Commis.«ion report, al
most two decades ago. Meanwhile, the Government 
is seeking to reduce supply inventories, bring pro
curement regulations of such agencies as General 
Services Administration and the Defense Department 
into as much uniformity as possible, and establish 
tighter controls on proposed procurement.

An interdepartmental Hardwood Timber Conserva
tion Committee has just suggested that interested 
groups get a chance to express their views in public 
hearings on the possibilities of legislation to control 
exports and domestic consumption of fine hardwoods, 
used in the manufacture of such products as furni
ture. fixtures, and paneling. Export controls without 
concurrent reduction in domestic consumption won’t 
achieve the desired balance between consumption and 
growth, the report says.

booming Federal Market■ California-
■ Congress to consider dorm financing

Where the boys and girls are—that’s an easy way 
to describe what the Federal government has been 
finding out about California—and why it will be
come a bigger and bigger customer for contract in
dustry needs in coming years. The facts of the popu
lation matter. Census Bureau says, are these:

From the time of the April I960 census until mid- 
1966. California’s population grew from 15.7 million 
to 18.9 million, or 20.4 percent, That was more than 
twice as big a gain in actual bodies as the next 
fastest growing state, New York—which grew by 
1.5 milli{)n to 18.3 million, and thus lost it.s long
standing role as first in numbers.

Look at it another way, from the viewpoint of 
households. In the first half of this decade, 1960 to 
1965, California gained 826,000 hou.seholds, to 5.8 
million—more growth than the 12 states in the entire 
North Central region registered altogether. New York 
state in that period grew by 361,000 to 5.6 million 
households, and lost first place there, too.

And if that isn’t enough—well, it isn't. The Census 
Bureau projections for the next few years show why 
more contract business will be going California way. 
Census establishes four models. These put the state’s 
1970 population at 20.7-21 million. By 1975, thi.s may 
be 22.9-24.1 million. By 1980, the growth will have 
risen to an estimated 25.3-27.7 million. And. by 18 
years from now, In 1985, the further increase could 
be to a range of 27.9-31.7 million. In contrast, by 
then New York state will have fallen far behind, 
the demographers believe—to a range of 21.7-23.3 
million. These e.stimates are based on a continuing 
high degree of national economic activity, assump
tions of continuing interstate migration, and alterna
tive assumptions of future fertility of the women 
in each state, as well as preservation of recent dif
ferentials in economic activity among the states.

An even rosier view—if you look at people rosily 
—is taken in a new projection of growth in major 
urban regions by the Urban Land Institute. The two 
major urban regions in California had a population 
in 1960 of 13.8 million. ULI research director Jerome 
Pickard sees this advancing to 19 million by 1970. 
27.2 million by 1980, and a whopping 44.6 million 
by the year 2000. Perhaps even more interesting 
from the viewpoint of the contract industry is Ur. 
Pickard’s estimate of population density, which leads 
to the conclusion of a great deal more multi-family

Future of college market

Congress is being asked to take steps to assure 
enough financing for college dormitory needs fur 
coming years. The Administration wants to increase 
the present 3 percent rate on loans it makes for 
this purpose, now $300 million yearly, to a floating 
level in the neighborhood at this time of 3% per
cent. The lower rate has cut into private financing 
of bond issues considerably. Colleges want the 3 per
cent rate continued; investment bankers look kindly 
on a compromise proposal that would have the Fed
eral government pay the difference in debt service 
to a school that floats its bonds on the private mar
ket, between the market rate and 3 percent. This is 
a market for the contract industry that will be grow
ing. The schools themselves, in recent testimony here 
on the issue, think their needs will be $1.5 billion 
annually for the next 10 years. In 1965, their hous
ing facilities totaled 1.5 million student spaces. To 
meet the demands of the 1965-75 decade, colleges and

{Continued on ■page 16)
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OUR WASHINGTON REPORT
CONTINUeO FROM R. 14

universities will need another 1.5 million, and pos
sibly 1.8 million, spaces. The cost of this additional 
housing, plus updating present units, may run $11- 
16 billion, in 1066 prices.

The college admini.strators see their enrollment 
rising from 4.0 million .students in 1964 to at least 
10 million by 1974. Of the increase, three-fourths 
might be full-time students, and about two-fifths of 
them must be provided with housing, the college 
officials contend.

Procurement potentials
A sampling of recent invitations to bid. of interest 
to contract industry executives, includes;

General Services Administration. Washington — 
Composite metal and wood quarters furniture, 1,460 
each. Also, 3,790 each. Traditional mahogany wood 
double bedsteads. 878 each. Cotton damask table
cloths. Modern wood household furniture, 300 each. 
Traditional mahogany wood desks, 3.36 each. Living 
room davenports, 229 each.

Defense General Supply Center, Richmond, Va.— 
Vinyl resin tile, 15,000 cases. Floor lights, 2,428 each. 
Desk lights. 250 each. Lighting fixtures, 200 each. 
Gla.ss mirrors. 4,600 each.

GSA, Seattle—Metal dinette chairs, 600 each. Alu
minum umbrella lawn tables, 150 each. Chaise lounge 
and chair sets, 350 sets. Modern desk wood side- 
chairs, 400 each. Upholstered furniture, lounge chairs 
with arms. 400 each; sectional davenports, 400 each; 
occasional tub chairs, 200 each.

HAND PRINTS BY DESOTO 
A COMPREHENSIVE 

NEW SOORCE FOR DECORATORS
The dream of every artist designer of wallcoverings is 
complete freedom of personal expression . . . even to 
working with the artisan in final production.

Under such conditions design finesse is no longer a 
mere verbal application. The highly personal esthetics 
of color control are no longer a mechanical matching 
process.

The deliberate underplay to achieve subtle effects 
becomes a reality. Elaborate designs become a possi
bility. The purity and clarity of color in the artist’s 
personal visualization are accurately expressed in the 
final product.

In Hand Prints by DeSoto. the decorator will find 
exactly what the artist designer has conceived . . . 
uniquely unusual designs and color combinations 
which will inspire the decorator and please the client.

The designers' imaginations and agents have 
roamed the world for design sources and color appli
cations. Included in the collection are also contem
porary adaptations of originals from the Smithsonian 
Institution, and both early American and Victorian- 
based designs.

Practicality has not been overlooked. Hand Prints 
by DeSoto are screened on vinyl grounds. They are 
easy to apply, durable and strippable. Decor may be 
changed without difficulty or undue mess.

Hand Prints by DeSoto include foils, gravure silks, 
pearlescents and flocks.

They are available through exclusive decorator 
channels, and may be seen at leading showrooms.

The artistic and technical skills of DeSoto are avail
able to interior designers for custom designs and doc
umentary reproductions.

Also available are special colorings of this collec
tion. Production and pricing information on request. 
We welcome inquiries.

Awsrd announcements
Contract industry awards made recently by Federal 
procurement agencies include these:

General Services Administration, Washington — 
Steel filing cabinets, card sizes. Estimated amount. 
$905,448. Hillside Metal Products, lnc„ Newark. Flash 
Filing, Inc., Fresno. Calif. Letter and legal steel 
vertical filing cabinets, indefinite quantity, estimated 
amount, $2,234,500. Hillside Metal Products. Stand
ard Pressed Steel Co., Jenkintown, Pa, Aluminum 
office chairs, $153,820, to General Fireproofing Co., 
Washington. Non-insulated steel security cabinets, 
$18,630, to Mosler Safe Co., Arlington, Va. Unitized 
wood office furniture, estimated amount $829,552, 
through April 30, to J. Rishel Furniture Co., Wil
liamsport. Pa. Unitized wood office furniture and 
companion chairs, estimated amount $100,662. to W. 
D. Campbell Co., Washington. Cla.ssroom furniture, 
e.stimated amount $5,000, to General Fireproofing Co.

GSA, San Francisco—Floor, table, and desk lamps, 
$11,071, G.F.C. Mfg. Co., Brooklyn. Household furni
ture, $18,991, R. P. John Furniture Co., Portland. 
Ore. Composite wood and metal and upholstered fur
niture, $161,648, Techfab, St. Louis. Household fur
niture, $233,590. Gillespie Furniture Co., Los Angeles.

U.S. Military Academy, West Point, N.Y.—Cadet 
room furniture, $43,901, Lamtron Indiustries, Inc„ 
Miami.

GSA, Seattle—Table lamps, $12,060, Modern Art 
Products, Kansas City, Mo. (C)

X7nited ^ Do Soto
3101 South Kedzie Ave., Chicago, Illinois 60623
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Make your guests come back for more«
amper them with rooms as rich and warm and inviting as this. At American we design furniture 
lot's more than just functional. It is ultra-comfortable — and good to look at. Check us out. And 

guests. Q Send for our brochure, and see our entire line. Enclose 50c to Carolyn 
sngley, American of Martinsville, Martinsville, Va. Or visit our showrooms: New York, Chicago, 
an Francisco, Dallas, Atlanta, Martinsville, Va.

leck in more

~AMERiCAN
OF MARTINSVILLE From out 16'piict Avanti group.
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PEOPLE*»1I.r *

Norman DeHaan Associates, architect and inU 
designer, has made several significant additions t' 
staff. Arthur W. Wallace will be associate arch 
in charge of the Architectural Department: Robk« 
Paige will be in charge of special projects for 
Interior Design & Space Planning Dept. Evang 
Nextaxas, Marcareta Sarnstedt, and Paul 
Hsien Shex have joined the firm as staff designo

nY4i.

mv
JIiLES Van Alsttne has been named director of 
chandising ci the Syroco Division of the Re.xall 
and Chemical Co. He will assume some of the d 
of vice president of marketing; no appointment to 
position has been made.

S’

mOC’

SPECIFY YAtf At William Wiegand has joined Painter Carpet i 
a subsidiary of Collins & Aikman Corp., in the r 
created position of sales manager of the contrac 
partraent. In his new post, Wiegand will recrui 
organize a national contract sales force. He will 
quarter in the New York City offices of Collins 
man.

I

the elegance of

COHYDE
9

VixcEXT Connolly has been appointed sales ma 
in the New York City area for Scalamandrevinyl wall covering

m costs so little...[ so easy to maintain ^

J When specifying interior vertical 
h wall surfaces, consider the many 
d advantages of COHYDE. Its life-

.loiiN COMISKEY has been named an assistant in 
de.sjgner for Bamberger’s Contract Interiors.\K

Uichard Shwaydpir has been named assistan 
president, furniture sales and E. M. Strauss as? 
vice president, furniture manufacturing for Sa 
ite Corp.

X
I

fi
^ fraction of most 

decorative wall surfacings. It 
requires a very minimum of main- 
tenance. U/L rated, COHYDE's 
physical properties equal or exceed 

SFederal Specifications.

T, Joseph Gross was named merchandising anc 
motion manager of the Milium Division of DA 
Milliken. Inc. home furnishings department I 
will jjichido re-spon-sibilily for the contract insB 
draperies and linings fields and the promotioB 
merchandising of Milium window shades. I

icm:

.losEPH Iv. Daniel has joined the Dawbarn 1 
\V. U. Grace & Co. as market research nun

A* With all that, COHYDE is beautiful, y 
Choose from the wide variety of i] 
textures, patterns and colors styled ji 

V } to coordinate with any decor or
#’ j motif. Write for our color brochure. M
•4) } - - "

Horst Gunther has been named regional rej 
tative covering Florida and the Bahamas for 
Scott Fabric Corp. He was formerly a member 
design staff of Edward Wormley in New York.

I (Most Cohyde patterns available nr 
) with Tedlar finish.)

■I
j In an expansion and realignment of the di\ 

sales staff of the mobile and folding products dj 
of Hamilton Manufacturing Co,, Frank f| 
BURK was named southeastern sales repress! 
working out of Atlanta, Ga.; Russ Diana hJ 
appointed northeastern sales representative aj 
work from South Plainfield, N.J.; .'’.nd Pete Si 
is now mid-western sales representative rell 
to the Chicago area. J

nterctiem ^ V ^ 1
Coated Fabrics I

#rai Interchemical Corporation, Coated Fabrics Division, 
Toledo. Ohio 43601.Y

T4:
I ji

Thomas A. Keenan and John J. Ingram ha 
appointed district sales managers for Stanc 
Herkimer, N.Y. and its Emeco and Metwoo 
sions in Hanover, Pa., in the Middle Atlanl 
Southeastern states respectively. '
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DESIGN • ROBERT ALAN MARTIN

CLAY DESIGN
1620 EAST 25 STREET, LOS ANGELES CALIFORNIA 900 11

I

PLANTERS, SAND URNS, ASHTRAYS, LAMPS 
AVAILABLE IN 12 CHROME COLOR GLAZES. 
BASES IN WALNUT, TEAK, ROSEWOOD, POLISHED 
CHROME.

I

PHOTOGRAPHY • BOB LOPEZ

CATALOG AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST
I

I

•-OS ANGELES, SAN FRANCISCO. SEATTLE, DENVER, DALLAS, CHICAGO. PHILADELPHIA, DETROIT 
NEW YORK, BOSTON ATLANTA, MIAMI. HONOLULU * COPENHAGEN, BRUSSELS, ZURICH •

I



Donald Robbins, a.i.d.:

Why did you specify
Kravet Fabrics for the
Century Plaza Hotel?

lobby court, century plaza hotel, a western international hotel.

w

I LIKE THE ENORMOUS RANGE OF
PATTERNS AND COLORS...I’VE

BEEN USING KRAVET FABRICS FOR
YEARS...EVEN IN MY HOME...

Donald A. Robbins, A.I.D. used Kravet Fabrics virtually
throughout the hotel, including Kravefs tangerine velvet, a 
crushed velvet in a warm, rich gold, and a green and brown for
the lobby court chairs. Mr. Robbins made the choices as senior 
interior designer for Western Service and Supply Company, 
The Western International Hotels’ subsidiary that designed and
installed all the interiors.

Write for complete information

KRAVET FABRICS, IN
110 Crossway Park Drive, Woodbury, New York 11797
Telephone 516 WA 1-8411

BRANCH SHOWROOMS IN BOSTON • CHICAGO • DALLAS • DENVER • LOS ANGELES • SAN FRANCISCO • BALTIMORE • PHILADELI

Circle No. 50 on Product Information Card.



■ Fine steel office furniture of the past never had such a hushed sound. Or such 
sturdiness, such trim lines. It took Lyon—veteran perfectionists in steel equipment 
—to do it.

We made the desk top the main structural member from which all other parts 
stem, Used two layers of steel, the lower half fully ribbed for extra strength. Back 
panels are double wall type, with honeycomb filler for complete soundproofing. 
Pedestals are continuously welded tubular structures which gird the front open
ing. Fully sound-proofed. And our exclusive "lock-in-top" feature controls all 
drawers, provides for interchangeability of pedestals.

Careful sculpturing looks less massive, adds leg room, Double-walled drawers 
have vinyl glides and rubber bumpers for added serenity. And to top it all off, 
there's a choice of 9 lustrous 100% acrylic finishes that will last with

For the ultimate in quality at attractive prices, see your Lyon office furniture 
dealer. Ask himto demonstrate the "unprecedented 7*" Lyon advantages.

kes

e sameness 

It of

el

the furniture.rniture

•Patents Pending

LYON METAL PRODUCTS. INC.
632 Monroe Avenue, Aurora, Illinois 60507
□ Send my free copy of your full color Oroch
□ I'd like the name of my nearest dealer

Name_______________ _

ure

Address.

City. .State. •Zip.
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MTTINdt MOftMAM MICNACLOn*

WeVe OP the ball...with imaginative prints, damasks, brocades, velvets, textures and what-do-you-r.

Scalamandre
FABItlCS • WALLCOVERINQS ' TRIMMINGS

• LOS ANGELES • PHILADELPHIA • SAN FRANCISCO • MEMBER RESOURCES977 THIRD AVE.. NEW YORK • ATLANTA • BOSTON ■ CHICAGO
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when
you’veimproved
the
product

you 
can • • •

improvethe
package

serv-a-file V* is the system 
at made double-bank filing 
ible, putting more files into 
iss space than ever before, 
lowest per-inch cost in the 
market. It works. And our 

customers tell us it’s great.
Great. Now, what do we 

do for an encore?
Get them out of sight.

doors on Conserv-a-fileV*. 
ou can enclose—even lock 
'Our entire filing area when 
i’s not in use, keeping your 
^cords secure behind solid 
sheet steel doors. Facing 

fconserv-a-file V* units can 
now add a file room to your 
I office as simply as that.
I And the beautiful extra^our choice of ten different 
■ to match any office decor, 
ft)ve any office appearance. 
Ir space savings, efficiency 
■eauty. Conserv-a-flle V • is 
■kage you should look into. n

SUPREME STEEL EQUIPMENT CORPORATION 
170.53rd STREET. BROOKLYN, N.V. 11232

r~l Please send me information on Conserv-a-flle V*.

□ Have a Representative call me.

URREME

Name

Company
I Address

City State Zip.
led Dealers Throughout The U.S.A. Also Available irt Canada S-5
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CONTRACT NEWS

Sanford Hanal’er has opened his own interior de 
consultant office, Sanford Hanauer Associates. 
2 The Hollows, Syosset. New York, and will spec 
in commercial space planning and design. Hanaue 
with the Eleanor LeMaire office for 15 years pri 
establishing his own office, and before that, two 
with Welton Recket & Associates.

Masters Ackermann & Moran, Inc. announce! 
its business will now be conducted under the na 
Mildred Masters Associates Inc.

Wells M. Squier, interior designer, has mov 
de.sign studio and office to 220 D, Commercial 
Lauderdale-by-the-Sea, Fla.

Baker Furniture. Inc. has purchased the a.ssj 
Barnard & Simosds Co., other than land and I 
ings. No significant changes in design policies o| 

sonnel have been announced, except that Rob< 
Gamble, president of Barnard & Simonds, wi 
bec’ome sales manager of the new division.

■

Parkwood Laminates. Inc.. Wakefield, Mas^ 
moved its western regional headquarters to a I 
ing at 165 S. Mission Rd.. Los Angeles. G. Vb 
Braun, Jr., western sales manager, and m 
Pierce, western regional manager, will conti* 
direct the sales staff in the 11 western states. I

Davis Furniture Industries. Inc., High Poini 
opened a showroom at 1 Park Ave., New Yo 
which is being operated by J.P. Schmitt & Ass 
Davis’ New York representatives. The firm h 
broken ground for 20,000 square feet of ati 
production and office space in High Point.

Contec, Cleveland. Ohio, is the new name 
TERIORS, Inc., general contractor for interio 
ishings. The name is derived from the serv 
fered by the company—Contract Technicians 
terior Furnishings.

Williams Office Furniture Co. is now loca' 
Park Ave., New York City.

Gordon Winslow' Fabrics Ltd. opened a si 
at 979 Third Ave., New York City, with Mr. 
acting as fabric coordinator for the Peacoc 
tion. R. V. Bendrat, director of the Peaco 

Collection, is vice president; Marie 
nd Sylvia Ender will represent the com 

Montreal.

paper
se\en new prints in a oolleelion of 
upholstery and drapery fabries

Directional Contract Furniture Corp. haj 
C. J. W’elch & Associates as western sal 
sentative for its contract line of desks, cabi 
seating. The Welch organization covers 13 
states.

These architecturally inspired “Group?" patterns represent the work of five 
designers on a particular theme. The designs are large in scale, rugged, bold, 

fresh, original. Samples on request.

©ISABEL SCOTT
Circle No. 25 on.^Circle No. 24 on product cardIsabel Scott Fabrics, Decoration and Design Building, 979 Third Avenue. 

New York. New York 10022 Chicago, Illinois: Space 1180 Merchandise Mart.



you don't 
hove to be

old fashioned
(to buy a High Point roll top desk)

Our Roll Top Desk features the latest materials In functional blend
with the best in office equipment design. It is surfaced throughout 
with Formica'^ laminated plastic. Exclusively designed hardware of

polished mirror chrome enhances the beauty of the rich American
walnut finish. The Roll Top tambour is of genuine walnut veneer

for smooth trouble free service. The FOUR HUNDRED SERIES
full color catalog is available from HIGH POINT FURNITURE

INDUSTRIES, 1416 PROGRESS AVE., HIGH POINT, N. C.

«lO* MIWt

i
nomnvtc

Showrooms & Warehouses:I Krsanai- & Levy, Inc. 
l(j E. 5:ird Street 
New York. N.Y.

Tee Jav Associates
South 24th Street 

Kansas City, Kansas





cfc i adds a personal touch

suitation Before selecting 
ting for the executive suites 
ucago’s La Salle Hotel, Com- 
ial Floor Coverings, Inc.’s 
Caruso and Charles Lager- 
met with designer Virginia 

py Ross to dLscuss her plans.

co-ordination John and Chuck 
then selected carpeting that would 
best fit the hotel’s needs and 
plement the interior design plan, 
John and Virginia met to correlate 
color swatches of the carpeting with 
upholstery and drapery fabrics.

supervision Working closely 
with CFC's carpeting technicians, 
Chuck gave the carpet installation 
his f)ersonal attention and thorough 
insptK;tion before considering the 
job completed: an added personal 
touch to a.s.sure perfection.

com-

Its A flawless installation of the right
ing. For the La Salle’s Joliet Suite, as Mons^nlc
Other executive suites, CFC chose Cabin For comm«rcial carpet

installations with a per-* uSpice Craft” carpeting with carpet pile sonai touch, write or
with Acrilan “ acrylic fiber to provide the phone John Caruso or

Charles Lagerquist atdertone needed to dramatize the suite’s
commercial floor coverings
300 VV. Washington St. • Chicago, 111. 60606 

(3121 782-3740

leatment, meet the demands of heavy 
and offer trouble free maintenance.
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CALENDAR

1967
June 38-22, New York China & Glass Show. H 

New Yorker, New York City.
June 18-24. Summer Furnishings Market. Merc' 

disc Mart, American Furniture Mart, Chicago.
York Lamp & Home FurnishJune 25-2,9. New

Show. New York City.
10. New York Furniture Market. Vui 

market buildings. New York City.
June 26-30. New York Floor Covering.^ Open 

205 Fifth Ave., New Y*ork City.

June

July 9-1,3. Furniture Market, Seattle, Wash.
Market. High Point, N.CJuly 10-14. Furniture 

July 10-14. Furniture Market. Dallas, Tex.
Market. Atlanta, Ga.July 16-21. Furniture

July 16-21. Summer Furniture
Furnishings Mart, Los Angeles.

Market. Meri

Market. Los An|

Home
July 17-21. Atlanta Furnishings 

disc Mart. Atlanta. (»a.
Furnishings Market. WeJuly 24-28. Western

Merchandise Mart, San Francisco.
July ,31-.August 4, Twin-City Furniture Market, 

neapolis Auditorium and Midwest Mercha 
Mart. Minneapolis, Minn.

Market. Miami 1August 1-6. Fl«»rida Furniture 
Fla.

Show. War MemorialAugust 21-23. Furniture 
torium, Boston, Mass.

September 8-9. Northwestern Hotef^-M^ote! As 
tion Annual Convention. Park Mo^pf Inn, Ma^

Wis.
September 1,3-15. International Coun^iJ of So' 

of Industrial De.sign (ICSID) Congrdsft. Mo; 
Canada.

September 15-20. American Institute of Interii 
signers, 36th Annual Conference. Shoreham 
Washington, D.C.

Market. ,Iam»‘FurnitureSeptember 17-21.
N.Y.

September 20-2.3, NSOEA Annual Convention! 
d Hilton Hotel and International AmphitJ 

Chicago. Ira

27-29. Furniture Market. Dallas, TJ 
, Market, SunJ 

American Ful

September
October 16-20. Fall Furnishings 

Casual Furniture Market.
Mart and Merchandise Mart, Chicago.

October 19-21. AH&MA Annual Convention. 
Hilton, Boston, Mass.

20-27. Southern Furniture MarketOctober 
Point, N.C.

October 30-November 3. Outdoor & Casual 
ture Show. New York City.

• Easy To Handle
• Slides on StackR. f

• Compact To Store
• A Cinch To Set Up

Stack Height: T' Per Table 
Stack Width; Plus 1V4^ Per Table 

Dollies Available

Get all the facts... 
fe/ephone ... wire... write,,.
for literature showing 
Virtue multi-purpose 
stacking chairs and tables

November 6-9. National Hotel & Motel Exi|
New York CJ52nd Annual Convention. 

New York City.
November 9-12. NSOEA Ea.stern Convention I 

hibit. Statler Hilton Hotel and Trade Sho%l 
ing, New York City. I

Circle No. 29 onCircle No. 28 on product card
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ure

...FUnniSH THE lUALL
Vlith HlIiLSIDE’S ExeIusiub Paintings and

niBtal Ulall Dccar... at all nZaiar markets

For the unusual, consider Hillside House of Original's brass and copper wall sculptures on rich deep pile 
velvet backgrounds and framed in gold leaf. The variety of designs and meticuiousness of workmanship

make them a focal point on any institutional or home wall.

Color Catalogue Hoailable... to Rated Hccoums 
^rite lor the name o! your local representatioe

Hillside House of Originals 2801 West Olive Avenue. Oept.C Burbank. California 91505 Tel. 845-3531. Area Code 213



The Chair Recognizes

Style.

Add to style and quality the 
other features of this fine

Style... plus the quality crafts
manship and exceptional value 
you've come to expect from 
one of the world’s leading sup
pliers of contract furnishings. 
And Shelby Williams has 
designs to meet any decorat
ing requirement... whether 
modern or traditional, harmo-

furniture. ..comfort... elegance 
...luxury... individuality. You'll
see why Shelby Williams has
the perfect answer for perfect

interior designs.

And best of all...Shelby

Williams IS your one greatnizing or contrasting, one 
chair or a hundred. contract source for contract

furnishings. Through Shelby
Williams and its subsidiaries,
Madison and Duo Bed. the
designer, specifier, architect
and contract dealer can fill
virtually every need in the total
concept planning and coordi
nation of today's business-

r

awEEMERCHANDISE MART, CHICAGO. ILLINOIS e0«54
*u

SuBsidianm:
MAOISON FURNITURE INDUSTRIES. Canton. MiBSieeippi 
DUO BED CORPORATION. Wichita. Kantaa
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How to be a cool operator
Hospitality in the grand manner pays off! More 
and more hotel and motel operators are realiz
ing the value in investing in ASTRAL Compact 
Refrigerators.
The extra comfort of a snack, a cold drink im
mediately at hand, brings many a repeat visit. 
Across the country ASTRAL hospitality has paid

Over 2,000,000 Astral

off greatly. Many motel operators have reported 
the liquidation of their investment in as short a 
time as six months.
Get the facts today on the compact refrigerators 
that are guaranteed silent in operation—no radio 
or TV interference. No moving parts to wear out. 
Available in sizes and finishes to fit any decor.

refrigerators now in use.

morphy-richards
MORPHY-RICHARDS, INC. □ ASTRAL REFRIGERATOR DIVISION 
128 Ludlow Avenue, Northvale, New Jersey 07647, Post Office Box ^10

Circle No. 32 on product card facing P. 188
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GROUP NINE-EXECU riVE: Risom’s special contribution to the executive environment. A collection 
furniture attuned to the modern concepts in architectural and interior planning—strikingly practical 
handsome furniture—sets a mood for the individual and an atmosphere for executive action. Desks, cabinc 
cliairs, deftly designed in natural walnut; together with hundreds of Ri.som fabrics,| 
vinyls or leathers to choose from. Pieces that are individually important—collectively 
balanced. The Risoin Group NINE-Executive planning brochure available on request.

4

an
I;

Jens Risol
Design
Inc.

Executive Offfl
444 Madison Ave., N.Y.C. 10

Showrol

Atlanta. Chicago, Los Ang
New York, San FrancH

Sales Oi
Dallas, Detroit, Minneafl

Internati
Argentina, Australia, Cai

Denmark. Great Britain, Singa



E
e complete 
3fessional

rary of colors, patterns
d woodgrains.../^oz-spec^y/nfif Consoweld laminated plastic

CONSOWELD CORPORATION 
Wisconsin Rapids, Wisconsin 
Sirs; I am interested in 
Consoweld's proRram of 
improved accuracy in 
specifying laminated 
plastic for walls, 
fixtures, furniture, 
wainscoting, kitchen | 
and
counters, vanities, 
and cabinet faces for 
residential, commercial 
and institutional interiors.

isoweld’t Specifications and Sample Guide contains the 
^plete and current product line assembled in a com- 

t and easy-to-use form. It allows you to specify your

tinated plastic requirements w'ith confidence and ac- 
acy. Each Consoweld sample has 7 specially scored, 
dy-to-use pieces of actual Consoweld laminated 

[stic that may easily be snapped off and affixed to 
T specification layout.

tonsow’eld Corporation automatically provides infor- 
ion on technical and new product developments, 
ilication procedures, and supplies you with samples 

■every new pattern introduced. The'Specifications 
■ Sample Guide is available only 
^ui;h authorized Consoweld dis- 
Bautors. For your copy of this 
fcoritative guide, call your Conso- 
H distributor or mail the coupon.

rests u rant

Name

Title

Firm

Address

- Zip.........City . ... State........

le-x
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THONET
furnishes 

all these settings
and more

f

IN
' t

<
A

Beauty is an art, strength a virtue.Thonet 
combines them into chairs, tables, 
lounges—whatever your needs may be. 
and in a myriad of styles to provide you 
with single-source buying.
Thonet furniture is for the living that 
people do when they go out. Out to dine, 
out shopping, out to meetings and con
ferences, out to the office. Away to school 
or college, hotel or motel, nursing home 
or hospital.
That's a lot of living. Our furniture is en
gineered for the stress and strain of all 
this public and commercial use. Molded 
plywood and bentwood chairs with the 
grace and strength of a dancer's body. 
Bedroom, lounge, and business group
ings that extend a still-fresh welcome 
after years of service. Plastic laminated 
wood tabletops that resist heat, stains, 
and liquids. Each piece is the conscien
tious product of 137 years of experience, 
and into each, engineering and design 
unite to create the unselfconscious beau
ty of restraint.
For the most diversified selection of con
tract furniture anywhere, visit Thonet 
showrooms: New York, Chicago, Los 
Angeles, San Francisco, Dallas, Miami 
and Atlanta.

f r.|

►

SI'

1

■h
! >

I-

THONET INDUSTRIES. INC. 
at the “Top of One Park" 

One Park Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10016 
Telephone: (212) MU 3-1230

THONET.. .THE BEST KNOWN NAME 
IN CONTRACT FURNITURE.

Photos, clockwise from top right: Library, Res
taurant, Lounge, Conference Room, Student 
Room, Shoe Store, Office, Lobby, Dining Hall, 
Bedroom.

■TTff Mm '-££Sl
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u see so much more in carpeting 
en you call in Berven of California

Searching for the unusual in 
carpeting texture that still offers 
down-to-earth practicality? 
Berven’shand-loomed Reversible 
Broadloom might intrigue you 
with its colors ranging from quiet 
monochromes to bright-toned 
combinations. This distinctive 
textural collection is but one of 
10 basic lines manufactured or 
distributed by Berven Of Cali
fornia to offer you one of the 
widest selections of carpeting 
qualities and services in the 
Nation. And behind all this is a 
sure sense of color and textural 
styling that springs from a most 
knowledgeable Custom Carpet 
heritage. Wouldn’t it sound like 
we might be of service? We’d 
like to try.

El

Circle No. 36 on product card facing P. 188
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TIME©

Clocks for todays modern interiors . . . Institutional clocks 
designed by architect-designer George Nelson. Four dial 
styles available in 14 and 18 inch diameters. Choice of 
satin finished black, white or olive in single or double face, 
For mounting directly to wall or suspended with bracket 
from ceiling or wail. Write us for our illustrated catalog. 
Howard Miller Clock Company, Zeeland, Michigan 49464



3u don’t have to live in California to appreciate Kasparians furniture. Architects, 

^signers and clients in Europe, Latin America and the United States from Hawaii 

New York are specifying Kasparians for seating people in airports, hotels, 

staurants, hospitals, council chambers, auditoriums, residence halls, 

te headquarters, bowling alleys, banks and just not-so-plain waiting rooms, 

isparians designs and manufactures fine furniture in California for every- 

lere. If you’re somewhere else and would like to see what we are talking 

out, write on your letterhead for current catalogs. They travel too. Kasparians 

/ 7772 Santa Monica Boulevard / Los Angeles, California 90046.

corpo-

Cirde No. 38 on product card facing P. 188
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Here it is in <BIaclt and White*

•It’s Comark Patent Vinyl, Quality 280 A, in Strato. Pinstripe, and

Glossy, glowing black ... stark and shiny white.. .in bril
liant contrast on the patent-look printed vinyl that says 
"COMARK." Our gleaming patent prints in black and white 
offer a fresh design contribution for walls, furniture, and 
product surfaces. You'll find this group in our Designer's 
Reference File, it Edition. Want samples now? Write or call:

COMARK PLASTICS DIVISION
United Merchants and Manufacturers, Inc.

Contract Dept, 1407 Broadway 
New York, N.Y. 10018, 564-6000, Ext. 682

Circle No. 39 on product card facing P. 188
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erranean-style with an Italian accent.
El Rio—Mediterranean with a very subtle modern touch.

do better when you do business with Kroehler

0KROEHLER
CONTRACT DIVISION

here’s why: For one thing, your specific prob- 
are quickly understood because Kroehler 

is been furnishing commercial installations 
T 75 years.
And since Kroehler is the world’s largest 
rniture manufacturer, you have more styles, 
^es, and colors from which to choose.
Also, Kroehler’s volume production results 
low initial cost. You get further savings due 
the low transportation costs of Kroehler's 

^n fleet of trucks and Kroehler’s famous 
lality standards. So doesn't it make good busi- 
ss sense to see your Kroehler contract deal- 
? As a starter, send the coupon for a brochure 
the various Kroehler design award groupings.

ms

WORLD'S LARGEST FURNITURE MANUFACTURER

rI KROEHLER MFG. CO., Contract Division, Dept. C-6 
I 666 Lake Shore Drive, Chicago, Illinois 60611

I Please send me the Kroehler contract broch 
□ New installation. □ Refurnishing.
0 Also include information on financing plans.

Name______________________

ure.

I
I

Address.

I City. State. •Zip Code.



BOUSSAC IS TRADITIONALLY MODERN!
Of course, for Boussac traditionally has been a leader in the development of new designs. The Boussac collectior 
over 128 designs represents one of the widest ranges of fabric designs available from traditional paisleys, strip 
damasks, florals to the newest. And Boussac designs are available in colorways from the simplest of black and w 
to complex twelve color printings. You will find just the right fabric for your client at the Boussac showroom near;

AND DESIGN BUILDING, 979 THIRD AVE., N.Y., N.Y. 10022. Tel. 421-C
BOUSSAC OF FRANCE, INC., DECORATION
Chicago: Adornment's, Inc., 226 W. Kinzie Street ■ Dallas: Castlebury Held. 2416 , 
Maple Avenue ■ Los Angeles: Bob Mitchell Assoc., 8844 Beverly Blvd. ■ Miami: 
Robert A. Schoen Assoc., 108-112 N.E. 39th St. ■ Philadelphia; Joseph B. Croce.

Inc., 445 Jackson St.
1<■1

1616 Walnut St. ■ San Francisco: Zuckerman Fabrics,

Circle No, 41 on product card facing P. 188
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t,ook at it with the 
esign, construction

critical eye of an expert___appraise it for
and versatility. Then you, too, will under

stand why the IMAGE Collection is creating more than a mere flurry 
l)f excitement among leading designers of office and institutional in- 
leriors. IMAGE, a modern concept of transitional design offers a se
lection of lounge and executive seating with matching benches and 
|ables. It’s the kind of collection that makes every installation a show
case of your own good taste and talent. Send for i 
lull color IMAGE brochure with complete de- SS 
■ails on your business or professional letterhead.!



TRANSITION
Incomparable excellence.

Stow/ Davis Galleries are for your use. For information, write Stow/Davis Furniture Lompany.

DALLAS
eSO D»co(*l<ve Cenwr 

2U 742 1061

Grand Mapids, iviicnigan

GRAND RARILOS ANGELESCHICAGONEW YORK 2& A.Blvd.
Ilf- v.S12 i. l ^•>36 'M>a:I L -i’J Si>*«

212 M«'941l) 1
Circle No. 48 on product card facing P. 188
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All leg styles are engineered for great 
strength, smart styling and easy clean
ing. Self leveling glides assure auto
matic leg adjustment. Choice of wall- 
saver, slope-leg assemblies, straight-leg 
assemblies or straight corner legs is 
offered for styling variety.

Frames are slotted to accept head and 
footboards but units can be used with
out these. If head and footboards are 
desired, they can be purchased either 
from No-Sag or from the purchaser's 
regular cabinet supplier. IH

SVBSin/ARy OF Lh'AR SIEGLFR. /.vr.
COMPANY I2i ir. STATE FAIR • DETROIT. MICHIGAS i8206 

TELEPHOSE (S13^ 366-9210

Circle No. 49 on product card facing P. 188
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Since 9:30 A.M. 
March 27,1967 
you’ve been covered

5

Allied Chemical is the 
only fiber producer to give a 
Three-Year Guarantee 
for commercial carpets.
Now everyone in the business—mill, distributor, specifier, 
even customer—can hand overto us, Allied Chemical, 
total responsibility for A.C.E.™ surface wear! Already 
there are more than 40 A.C.E.-labelled qualities in 
the market that have met the rigid performance standards 
requiredforthis new selling concept.
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his is why Allied Chemical
3 the first and only
iber producer to cover you.

4■ Because we're nylon, proved to 
ear better than acrylic, wool, polypropylene, 
anything else!

e have the unique cross-section nylon 
jer specially engineered to resist soiling, to 
and up to all kinds of traffic with the kind 
surface resilience and all-around durability 
at beats anything else going in the market.

■ A.C.E. has the label that requires 
rigid standards. Just a few of these 11 
quality-performance proofs are pile density, 
proper backing, pile height, color fastness. 
You have to be good to be with it!

Starting now,D
mm A.C.E. has proof! From thousands 
installations of every kind (restaurants, hotels, 
)tels, schools, locker rooms, ladies’ rooms) 
hundreds of thousands of yards that have 

cen traffic and come out looking terrific, 
at's why we can guarantee A.C.E. for you!

send this coupon for more information on 
the biggest change in commercial carpet selling 
-the Allied Chemical A.C.E. 3-year guarantee!

1
Call (212) HA 2-7300. Ask for Ext. ACE. Or fill out this 
coupon and send to: Allied Chemical Corporation. 
Fibers Division, No. 1 Times Square. Dept. S, New 
York, New York 10036.

■ From here on in, A.C.E. covers you, 
specifier (you're off the hook with your 

?nt), you the distributor (you get 
biggest added selling advantage in sales 

tory because we stand solidly behind 
iry A.C.'E. sale), and the customer (who takes 
f problem on surface wear he might have 
n A.C.E, directly to Allied Chemical), 
r 3-year guarantee insures immediate 
lacement!

Name.

Firm. .Position.

Address.

City. .State.

□ Please send literature on the A.C.E. program.
□ Please send information on mills carrying 

A.C.E. carpets.
□ Please have a representative call on me.

Zip.

Circle No. 51 on product card facing P. 188
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specified exclusively to complement 
this most distinctive, luxurious setting

KMSMtS PALA<4 • LAS VEGAS. NEVADA

foam rubber CARPET CUSHION7/16' pure

Extra soft... extra thick SUPER-FOAM is designeJ 
those who insist on the finest. Special high-density ll
foam provides increased air circulation beneath
carpet... super buoyant cushioning underfoot.

Maximum carpet protection is assured and guaran

• Interiors by the Maxwell Company, Inc., Miami, Florida.

For information and samples on the Allen cushion
suited to your particular requirements, write:

INDUSTRIES. INC.,
Contract Division, 1927 Leland, Detroit, Michigan 48207
Or see our Catalog in Sweets Architectural File.

Circle No. 52 on product card facing P. 188
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That’s Goodall just sitting there 
looking beautiful.

It dpesn't taIcA much to improve the appearance of 
office furniture.
A few yards, that's all.
Goodall Fabrics hove a way of making any chair look good. 
And they're good at keeping up appearances, too.
Perhaps it's because our moral fiber comes directly from 
Burlington Industries. The company that gives strength 
and character to all its fabrics.
And we've added Scotchgard* Brand Stain Repeller finish 
because it resists so many dirty looks.
Whatever your needs, one of our solids, tweeds or stripes is 
just right for the job.
Use Goodall and it won't be long before you'll be sitting 
pretty, too.

GOODALL FABRICS 1430 Broadway, New York, N. Y. 10018 (212) 554^228 A Department of Burlington Industries

Available to designers ond orchitects through: Ben Rose, Inc., 11-123 Merchandise Mart, Chicago, III. (312) 467-6253 
'Scetchgord" ii a regitt«r«d trademark of the 3M Company



You can
shampoo
and shampoo
and shampoo
and shampoo 
a carpet
specified on
Poiy Bac
till lt% dean 
in the face

cause of carpet wrinkles. The result is 
more stable carpet. Less incidence of 
restretching.

In addition. Poly Bac Is non-allergenic 
and odor free; unaffected by mildew, insects 
and bacteria. And it won't rot.

These unique qualities make carpeting 
in hospitals, schools, kitchens and nurseries, 
more practical.

So when you contract for carpeting, be 
.specific about the primary back.

Specify Poly Bac.

Carpets, like people, need to have their 
faces washed now and then.

(Particularly contract carpeting, where 
the face pile is heaped with abuse.)

When a carpet has been specified on 
Poly Bac you can wash and shampoo it as 
often as you want without fear of “browning.’

Poly Bac, a primary backing woven of 
polypropylene yarn, does not contain the 
oils or lignins (found in vegetable fiber 
backings) that can stain through to the 
surface. And it will not shrink, even after 
accidental wetting.

It also won't soak up humidity, the major
Patchogue Plymouth Co.
295 Fifth Avenue, N.Y. N.T 10016

Circle No. b4 on product card facing P. 188
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When Umberto 
Marcucci, A.I.D., 

specifies 150 folding tables 
for the University of 

West Virginia
he has to be sure.

• • •

“Student union installations 
stand the test of time — aesthetically and 
functionally. And that goes especially for 

folding tables.” So says Uml')erto M 
Director of Design at Chandler Cudlipp Assck.. 

college planning specialists. New York City.
For his recent installation at the 

University of West Virginia, he specified Howe 
tables because they meet all qualifications. 

Talented professionals like Mr. 
Marcucci have found that Howe tables 

solve all sorts of multi-purpose area problems.
Why not get our catalog? As he did. 

Your ne.xt multi-purpose room could show
off I'owr talents.

must

arcucci.

HoweFOLDING FI RNITl W.. INC.. 360 LtXINGTON AVE.. NEW V( )RK. N.Y. 111017

purchased by 
people paid to know 

the difference



Only SICO Stages 
provide these and other
flexible arrangements from 
a single basic unit:

t:

THE ROUND
ion Hall 
ills, Minn.Sheraton Cleveland Hotel 

Cleveland, Ohio

RUNWAYS 
Century Plaza Hotel 
Los Angeles. Calif.

SPECIAL EVENTS ARRANGEMENTS 
Thunderbird Motel 

“Best Eastern, Best Western" 
Minneapolis, Minn.

SPEAKERS PLATFORMS
Washington Hiiton Hotel 

Washington, D. C.

By specifying SICO Staging with exclusive SICO scaffolding, you provide your clients 
8*in*l utility from one basic, portable staging unit. In addition to the above arrange- 

SICO Stages also convert into bandstands and exhibit risers. Quickly, Easily.ments,
Inexpensively, requiring a labor force of only one man.

SICO Staging’s fast convertibility opens entire new horizons in staging for a wide
clients can schedule more events,variety of events. By installing SICO Staging, your 

maximizing profit by putting available space to full time use.
Storage? SICO Portable Staging simply folds up and rolls away when not needed. 

And SICO Staging is strong (holds a grand piano with ease).
Everything you’ve just read is part of SICO’s UTTU Program—“Usefulness To The 

User’’—the philosophy behind SICO Staging. t'iW
If you want to make your clients' business easier, more flexible and more profit
able, write for Catalog SC-67. It contains complete information 
able Sta^in^ and the UTTU Program. Let us help you program 
complete stage requirements.

SICO Port- 
your clients'

on SICO INCORPORATE

5215 EDEN AVE. S-. MINN 
MINN. £5436. DEPT 2611

ALSO
FROM
SICOt

Porta bl 
Room Strvice

Portable 
Banquet Tables

Portable
Conference Tables

Circle No. &6 on product card facing P. 18!^

Folding 
Table Caddy

Portable 
Dance Floors
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FEEUNG

There you were, a big man in your client's eyes. Until that 
fabric finisher cut you down with a late delivery. And you still shrink

y time you think about it. Next time call Kiesling-Hess. We handle you, your order 
your schedule with giant-sized understanding. Only KH has complete finishing facilities 

►oth coasts. Send your goods to either and we'll give you one day service. That goes for 

fabric, any finish, from Scotchgard* Stain Repeller or Ze Pel" to Flameproofing.

I
 ike the big-timer you know you are. Choose the fastest—and fastest-growing—finisher 

e country. Call Kiesling-Hess. And grow along with us.

PERMA-DRY DIVISION of 
KIESLING-HESS FINISHING COMPANY, INC.
Custom Finishers to the decorative trade: Flameproofing, Scotchgard,'*' Ze Pel®, FAB-BAC Fabric Backing 
519 West 38th Street, New York, N. Y. • 1011 Wood Street, Philadelphia, Pa. • 1714 Euclid Street, Santa Monica, Calif,



All-Stee) furniture has the style...the 
completeness of line to make office 
planning easier. It is an outstanding 
value in design, engineering and the 
visible qualities belie its pricing.

For some really exciting office planning ideas, write 
for your copy of Design Decision, All-Steel Equipment Inc., 

Aurora, Illinois. Showrooms in Chicago, New York,
Los Angeles and Aurora.

All-Steel
Circle No. 58 on product card facing P. 188
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Belgian Linen
So Traditionally Modern

FRANCISCAN FABRICS

Hand prints on superb
linens from Belgium
designed in San Francisco,
specified throughout the U.S.

‘Zanzibar

. LINHN

urther information
■Dhone or write;

BELGIAN LINEN ASSOCIATION
Bviadtson Avenue,
mork. N.Y. 10016



RECIPE FOR
RESTAURANT
CARPETS Fii

WVWi
)UTE

primary backing

, t ■ Extra weight and "hand" to impress clients.

■ Seaming virtually invisible, because jute can t 
smaller seams.

■ Tailorability—for better shaping on stairs.

■ Body that keeps area rugs lying flat, not ripp

■ All-directiona! strength for power>stretching \ 
full tension (makes re-stretching unnecessary)

■ Dimensional stability that retains original co 
age and shape, for lasting satisfaction.

:jcafso hotels, motels, offices, schools, stores... 
you name it. This proved back-up team is the one to 
specify for every commercial and institutional carpet 
installation—the only carpet backing that brings you 
and your client all the benefits on the right. Be sure both 
backings in the carpet are Jute. Turn the carpet over to 

the secondary backing. Then fold back the carpet 
to check the primary backing through the pile. If both 
are Jute, serve au confidence.

see

JUTE CARPET BACKING COUNCIL, INC ^ S3
American Inuu.t.ies, Inc. « Beims Co., Inc. • C. G. Trailing Corp. . City Trade & Industries, Ltd. ‘ 
)elea.|ntern«tianal Co.p. • A. Oe Swaan, Inc. • Robert f. Fitipatnck & Co. • Gillespie & Co, ol 
lew York. Inc. • Hansan & Ortli, Inc. « 0. G. Innes Co:p. • Iselin-Jefferson Co., Inc. • Jute Industries. 
Ltd. • Lou Meltier Co. • Pah-Am Inc. • WDIiani C. Peck & Co. of N. Y. Inc. • R. L. Pritchard & Co. 
• Revonah Spinninn Mills • Stein, Hall & Co., Inc, * Wliite Lamb Finlay Inc. • Willcox Enterprises, 'nc.



There’s a housewife in 
New Jersey who’d like to 
tell you a thing or two!

Every time someone walks into my family room and asks 
"Did you just do your floor?", it's rather embarrassing 
to have to admit that except for a weekly sweeping and an 
occasional buffing, I haven't touched it for three months, 
I'm really not a bad housekeeper, it's just that your 
Colonial Stone tile is slightly sensational...

It hasn't pitted like other tile and it never shows a 
mark.
the floor looked just as good as when they arrived.

Last week I had 30 guests and after they left.

Eleanor Rush, Emerson, New Jersey

and people who 
keep-house” in schools, 

office buildings,hospitals, 
etc., feel the same way!

■ ■ «
fti

OQUIWW
Colonial Stone—a three dimen
sional reproduction of weathered 
slate in 12" x 12" squares (3/32" 
thick). Random textured, almost 
slip-free surface helps conceal 
sub-floor unevenness and inden
tation marks.

SCULPTURED VINYL ASBESTOS FLOOR TILE
THE FLINTKOTE COMPANY

201 E. 42nd Street, New York. N.Y. 10017 • P.O. Box 2218 T.A., Los Angeles, Calif. 90054

Circle No. 60 on product card facing P. 188
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What have you been using 
for carpet cushion?

We^ve been using natural rubber.
That’s why B.F.Goodrich sponge rubl 

carpel cushion is soft, but not mushy.
If you've been using mushy cushi- 

you know what’s wrong. It causes restretchi 
matter how solid the backing of a carpel 

And restretching causes callbacks. And c 
backs cause grief.

Natural rubber is also why BFG cush 
won’t ever flatten out or lose its bounce. 
why it won't mildew or rot. And why it w < 
turn into a hotel for bugs. And why it wi 
make your client .sneeze if she's allergic.

Natural rubber is why we can gi 
antee our cushion the way we do, too. Not 
for the life of a carpet, but without time li: 
Unconditionally. This means you or y 
client can com])lain to us 50 years from i 
or 500 years from now. If you can ever 
a reason to.

no

We make eight different kind*® 
natural rubber cushion for residential ■ 
commercial use, in eight different price raiiB 
We make Rug-Grip®, too. It keep.s pc® 
from slipping on area rugs. I

Next time you use a sponge caH 
cushion, don’t get mushy. Get natural ru® 
cushion, made only by B.F.Goodrich. I

You’ll find it’s what you .should fl 
been using all along.

B.F. Goodrich Consum
er Products, Akron, 0.44318.

1
I
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nn Motor Lodge — St. Louis, Mo. Photography: Jerry Wiggins — Maritz, Inc.
Specifier: Theodore Christner, Architect. Supplier: Lammert Furniture Company, Contract Department.

In the Cheshire Inn there is that happy blending of old and new.
Of the new, conveniences and facilities unknown in the old coach inns, but a necessity today.

Of the old, the warmth and charm in traditional things, warmed by time and use. 
oodard wrought iron furniture, the same happy blend of lasting classic design and modern carefree materials.

Write for our new catalosrue.
EE L. WOODARD SONS, INC. OWOSSO, MICHIGAN

303 EAST <3 STREET. NEW YORK 
320 DECORATIVE CENTER. DALLAS

S88 WESTERN MERCHANDISE MART. SAN FRANCISCO

«2S MERCHANDISE MART. CHICAGO 
8«l BEVERLY DOL'LEVAKD, LOS ANGELES



Circle No. 65 on product card facing

35th FLOOR 
24th FLOOR 
17th FLOOR 
8th FLOOR 
5th FLOOR

From high-level executive meetings to 
employee dining... Sculpture belongs. 
Functional seating at its finest . . . 
the success story of Clarin Chairs!

Opaline column, antique 
polished gold and black 
marble mountings. 
Height 42"

STACKS » GANGS • TAKES TABLET ARMS • 
COLOR COORDINATES • C.O.M. ACCOMMOOATIO

Woutdn't you like our brochure? Write Dept C-G15 East 26th Strsst 
Nsw York 10

12S6 Msrchandiss Mart 
Chicago 54

MANUFACTUR1NQ COMPANY 
4640 Wsst Harrison Strsst • Chleapo. Illinois 60«

Circle No. 63 on product card facing P. 188Circle No. 64 on product card facing P. 188
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Shown: Senes 6000 desk.

This is one of several thousand desk and office furniture variatior* 
available from Costa Mesa Furniture (considering our several line* 
the various single and double pedestal desks. L- and U-units, co^ 
and occasional tables, etc., available to your specifications). An 
importar\t feature is the internal steel frame to which we attach pi 
and tops, a superior arrangement preferred by leading designers.! 
firms, architects, and clients. Please write or phone your Represpn!

Washington. D.C., and 
Baltimore, Maryland
* Sid Eichner 

General Office FurnitL
Wholesalers 

3255 M Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C.
Phone (202) 338-712

New York State 
(excluding Metro. New 

Laddie Koehn 
32 Bernhardt Drive 
Snyder. New York

Florida, Georgia, North 
Carolina, Alabama 
♦Joseph Sherry &Ass( 

266 N.E. 60th Street 
Miami. Florida 
Phone (305) 661-5271

* Also: 1194 Logan Cirl
Atlanta, GeorgiM 
Phone (404)Sal

Illinois, Michigan
♦ Charles L. Orr & Associates 

Exhibitors Building 
325 North Wells Street 
Chicago, Illinois 
Phone (312) 664-1588

Pennsylvania (Pittsburgh)
Max Greenberg 
5562 Hobart Street 
Pittsburgh 17. Pennsylvania 
Phone (412) 42M461

Pennsylvania (Philadelphia),
South New Jersey. Delaware 

Kurt Rosenbaum 
222 Waverly Road 
Wyncote. Pennsylvania 
Phone (215) 884-5024

West Virginia, Ohio, Tennessee.
Kentucky, Indiana 

Oscar Darby 
5798 Wielert Avenue 
Cincinnati. Ohio 45239 
Phone (513) 541-1752

FACTORY REPRESENTATIVES —♦Asterisk indicates showroom

Texas, Arkansas, Oklahoma, 
Louisiana
* Jess L. Musgrave Co.

1710 Hi-Line Drive 
Dallas. Texas 75207 
Phone (214) Rl 8-6303

California
* So. Calif.: Factory
♦ No. Calif.: Sam Wenegrat

Western Mdse. Mart.
Space 184 

1355 Market Street 
San Francisco. Calif. 
Phone (415) 621-8630 Kansas, Missouri 

♦ Richard Hansberger 
4663 Maryland 
St. Louis. Missouri 63105 
Phone (314) 361-0141

Arizona, New Mexico, Utah,
Colorado
♦Factory

Minnesota, North Dakota, South 
Dakota, Wisconsin, Nebraska, Iowa 

Fred Sumner
5504 Oliver Avenue South 
Minneapolis 19. Minnesota 
Phone (612) 926-6371

Oregon, Idaho, Montana, 
Washington 
♦ Coe McKenna 

121 Boren Ave. North 
Seattle, Washirrgton 
Phone (206) 623-1510

■ Telephone (714) 535-2231. or (213)COSTA MESA FURNITURE COMPANY 411 £. Jullanna Street. Anaheim. California

*



The tufts 
tough to arefind
Trend's new Microtuft carpet has so 
many tufts, it's hard to find just one. 
it's zillions of tiny tufts, tightly 
packed together, for more stitches 
per square inch than any other 
continuous filament nylon carpet.

And more stitches per square inch 
add up to the strongest, tightest, 
densest, f inest-gauge carpet you can 
find, designed especially for tough 
commercial wear. At the kind of
price you'd expect from Trend.

Ask your Trend representative to 
show you our new Microtuft
collection. In two attractive patterns
that'll knock your eyes out.

Trend Contract
295 Fifth Avenue
N.Y., N.Y.10016

Please send me
IThe Contract Carpet Specificotion Guide.
I

Name,

Company.
Address_

City, .State Zip IC-6-67

Circle No. 66 on product card facing P. 188
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A

B.F.Goodrich 5V2-inch-thick Texfoam® mattress 
is thicker, looks better, sells better.

tress is perfectly easy to carry, 
to deliver. One driver can roll i 
and handle it handily.

Anything more to think ab 
Order BFG 5 H-inch-thick Texf 
mattresses now. Or for even i 
information write B.F.Oooc 
Consumer Products, Akron, ' 
44318.

like it. But they’ll like the 51^-inch- 
thick mattress even better.

When they sit on it, lie on it, 
bounce on it, they'll find it pleas
antly firm, yet gently yielding. 
Won’t ever lump, break down or 
sag. Never loses its comfort or its 
cool. And never has to be turned!

This new BFG Texfoam mat

Many foam rubber mattresses look 
like pads.

But a genuine B.F.Goodrich 5H- 
inch-thick Texfoam® mattress looks 
like a mattress.

And acts like a magnet. It’ll draw 
in customers who used to pass foam 
latex by. BFG still makes a 4-inch- 
thick mattress. And customers still

TEXFOAM 1GENUINE LATEX FOAM N
B.E Goodrich

Circle No. 47 on product card facing P. 188
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(^et

Set
A masterful piece
of stagecraft, this
Metropolitan #15T7AA 
sofa. A headliner to 
enliven any scene. 
Charming in mohair, 
this impressive 7-footer 
appears equally at home 
in leather. Or In any 
of a wide variety of hand
some fabrics in stock
from Metropolitan.

Could be just the coup 
de theatre to freshen
your box office appeal.
It's easily booked
from Metropolitan,
together with a
complementary cast 
of chairs. Cue them
on with a call for
Contract Croup K.

For the complete
1967 program of
Metropolitan classics 
in upholstery, write on
letterhead to
Metropolitan Furniture 
Covp.,951 Linden Ave., 
South San Francisco,
California 94080.

IMPORTED FROM SAN FRANCISCO
Fr»nci»co, 700Sa->»omf; M4 Norm Robertson; D*lt*s.500 0»cor*tl.. C^fTter; Chicago, 621 Mrfrhaod.se Mart; N.

York. 232 E. 59th St.; Parts, Pom Cara 9495, Soaltlt, 1703 Eaat OI>v* Way.



FURNITURE 
) COMPONENTS

• FINEST QUALITY A
• FASTEST 

DELIVERY
• COMPETITIVE 

PRICES

A GENUINE j#

tesil With the

CmH M

MMn If

\
THE NEWEST... 
MOST MODERN
COMMERCIAL QUILTING 
COMPANY IN THE WEST!

the ^SBDDilfQfCoi I principle I
makes the difference in a FLEX-FOAM cuslJi

A
Individual insulated steel coils completely surrJ 
finest urethane foam. They're not wired togJ 
don’t sag together under body weight. Each sepal 
separate, firm support. Resist wrinkiing, retail 
indefinitely. Circle No. 83 on product

SPECIALIZING IN QUILTING 
FOR THE BEDDING 
AND UPHOLSTERY TRADES

ji INSUL-FLEX COMPM
MANUFACTURERS AND FABRICATORS 
CUSHIONS. Fl^ STAR PREMIUM URE 

601 OLYMPIC BlVD.. MONTEBELLO, CA 
(213) 723-6239

CALL. WRITE OR WIRE FOR COMPLETE I 
THIS PRE-TESTED AND PROVEN CUSHK

k

DIE CAST ALUMINUM“A & G” offers the bedding and upholstery 
monufocturer new ideos . . . new innova
tions in quilting together with the most 
modern equipment ovoiloble. The only quilt
ing facility on the West Coast with a 
machine capable of quitting moteriol up 
to no inches in width, let our staff of 
quilting experts show you how A & G con 
ossure
fostesi service ... the most competitive 
prices in the West.
Circle No. 80 on product card

TABLE AND CHAIR 
BASES

TT ' I

Mui
you of the finest work . . . the IFOR CALL _ T

• DINETTES
• CONTRACT
• OFFICE
• INSTITUTIONAL

WOR -.7
^ c] u 111 i oonipany

PHONE; (213) 622-0747 
231 SOUTH SANTA FE AVE 
LOS ANGELES,CALIF.90021

l\Si

WRITE
FOR

CATALOG
Circle No. 84 on product cai

Circle No. 81 on product card

ALL METAL CASTERS
PLASTIC TREAD PROTECTOR SOFA ARMii

H.W. HULLS SONv\ ECONOMY 
PRICED

CASTERS

ID.

company SPANISH YOKE Sofa, chair and oi 
Arm and Leg Set One of many 
new Hull designs. Ash . . . 
finished to order. With or 
without a 
choice of 
many insert 
panels.

ff 213-747-0324

1933 SOUTH BROADWAY
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90007

I '1'Circle No. 82 on product card

Furniture components that reflect 
a quality of workmanship and de
sign compatible with the finest 
furniture for contract, institution
al or residential use. New comfort, 
styling and ideas that provide the 
furniture designer and manufac
turer with far greater scope for 
creative planning plus assured 
customer satisfaction.

// STEM TYPE-PLATETYPE 

• BOLTTYPE1‘/2",2"and 2Vz
Avoileble in Bright-BroM, Antique Brass, Sotin Brass, 

Chrome and Satin Chrome.

INDUSTRIAL CASTERS • LEG PUTES . T-NUTS • HANGER BOLTS 
PIN GLIDES • HINGES • EXPOSED WOOD TRIM « WOOD LEGS.

PHONE — AREA CODE (2131 268-3367

FIN

ASS'

1 B H.W.H
SONS,Send for complete information 

on one or all of these quality 
products.

EXPOSED WOOD RARTS CATALOG AVAILABLE

SALES OFFICE: 19720 VENTURA 6LVD.. W 
CALIF. 91364 • (213) 347-9- 

GENERAL OFFICES: 14601 SO. BROADV 
CALIF. 90247 • (2131 32M

3026 EAST OLYMPIC BOULEVARD 
LOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA 90023
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(It ain’t what it used to be.)
Not since we invented a remarkable fabric- 

backed vinyl wall-covering called Guard. 
Unlike other wall-coverings (including the 

one that goes on with a brush), Guard comes 
in hundredsof different patterns, designs and 
textures. (Which gives you a rare fre^om of 
design).

What's more. Guard comes in four differ
ent weights, from 8 to 33 ounces.

(Which means you needn’t waste money 
on a heavy material in an area where a lighter 
one would do.)

It also meets Federal specifications CCC- 
W-408. And it’s Underwriters Laboratory 
tested for flame-spread under ASTM-E-84.

So what more could you ask?
You get the wall design you want.
Your client gets a wall-covering that saves 

the cost and mess of constant redecoration.
The only thing neither of you gets is a nice, 

dull wall.
For our free specification guide, or infor

mation on how our Design Center can help 
you, write: .

Columbus Coated Fabrics, The Borden ^ 
Chemical Company, P.O. Box 208. Columbus 
Ohio 43216 “GUARDS BORDEN

CHEMCAl

VINYL WALL-COVERING BY 
THE MAKERS OP WALL-T

Circle No. 68 on product card facing P. 188
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ow it helps you design for people and the things people do
faces. To permit concentration and 
work efficiency, luminaire appearance 
must be clean and unobtrusive.

Holophane’s framciess Controlens. 
in varying sizes, is frequently specified 
for office interiors. It delivers a high 
level of uniform, glare-free illumina
tion wliile keeping lens brightness low 
and even. And its clean styling makes 
it an integral part of your design.

for example, is intended for movement, 
and the primary job of lighting is to 
make it safe and cheerful.

The Holophane 6100 Controlens is 
one of several Controlens products 
designed to fill this need. It delivers 
light to ceiling and walls as well as 
floor, making the corridor inviting and 
eliminating a “tunnel” effect.

Another specialized Controlens is 
the 6044. This I' x 4' enclosure distrib
utes light uniformly over a vertical sur
face to serve a host of wall-washin 
applications.

-I design for people —tlieir com- 
t. their pleasure, the things they 
Unless the lighting you specify 

ves these ends, your design fails, 
re are some farts you .should 
)w about the functional lighting 
I that literally .shapes light to

t
sfy human ami design require- 

its—the prismatic contholf.ns' 

iloiophane.

>-c.
D

The Controlens delivers 
icient, comfortable illumination

)phanc Controlens —unlike a lou- 
diffusing panel or frosted globe- 
ally tailors illumination to physi- 
ind visual tasks.
does so by means of thousands of 
a\s that direct light where it is 
ed—with virtually no light loss, 
by directing light only into the 

■ free zones of vision, the Con- 
achieves maximum efficiency 

luivimum comfort.

The Controlens 
lilors illumination to design

Controlens distributes light in a 
Ic, predetermined pattern. That 
s you can specify a Controlens 
irecisely meets the functional and 
tl requirements of practically any 
i job.

Lighting an office area
>. for example, call for efficient, 
l iable illumination that’s evenly 
liuted on horizontal work sur

Hnlopliane’s 1' x 4' framt'Iess Controlens 
comjilomenls the contempuniry lines of this 
office, provides uniform, glare-free illumina
tion.

llolophane’s 6044 Controlens is specially 
designed to direct light evenly over a ver
tical surface.

There’s a Controlens 
for every lighting need

The Holophane Controlen 
broad range of sizes, shapes and styles 
— in both acrylic and glass—to satisfy 
all your requirements for fluorescent 
and incandescent lighting. Holophane 
manufactures the Controlens for 
than 50 leading fixture manufacturers. 
You can specify a Controlens for 
tically any luminaire.

Write for Holophane’s illustrated, 
64-page Controlens catalog. It contains 
specifications and full data on the wid
est and most versatile line of prismatic 
lenses available. The booklet is free to 
designers, and there is no obligation.

Lighting critical areas

In areas that call for the warmth and 
true color values of incandescent illu
mination. it is especially important that 
luminaires be unobtrusive.

A Holophane Controlens designed to 
meet this need is the glass \ eloure lens. 
Its prismatic, acid-etched surface pro
vides luxuriously soft, glare-free illu
mination. And, with its concave shape, 
the Veloure lens recesses itself dis
creetly into the ceiling.

Lighting specialized areas
Specialized design areas require spe
cialized light distributions. A corridor.

1-
s comes in a

more

prac-

HOLOPHANE
r 1Holophane Company, Inc.

1120 Avenue of the Americas 
New York, N.Y, 10036
Please send me the 1967 Controlens Booklet,

J-6

Name

Fiffn

Street

City. Stale. Zip-----
L J



Think about form and function. Bassick ball 
casters blend them both. Perfectly. Grace of 
form to enhance the finest furniture and com
plement your most distinctive interiors. Rugged 
functionalism with die-cast construction that 
lasts the life of the furniture. Enduring beauty, 
with electroplated finishes in polished or satin 
brass, polished or satin chrome, statuary bronze, 

English antique. Time for reflection is over. 
Time to act. Write The Bassick Company, 
Bridgeport, Connecticut 06602. In Canada: 
Belleville, Ontario.

or

SUl Vj^CO.THiMOVE IT BEST WITH BASSICK
I |THI)IIMII«ltmil COIflMTUn I



on deck! beauty, luxury, durability in all wool

HARDWICK
The Yacht Club ... a symbol of aristocratic ele
gance. What else but the choice of Hardwick 
carpets to match it? That’s why the Sarasota 
Yacht Club in Sarasota chose a luxurious all wool 
3 frame Wilton contract carpet for large 
of the club including the formal and informal 
dining rooms. A large square knot design in two 
rich looking shades of gold set on a blue back
ground adds just the touch of nautical splendor.

Hardwick's decorator inspired carpets — lush 
and resilient, wear-resistant where the traffic is 
heavy, hard to soil and easy to clean. Wherever 
durable beauty and minimum care is needed.

CARPETS
Hardwick . . . the compact carpet mill . . . offers 
custom carpeting woven to your specification if 
you wish, fast delivery, a wide range from your 
selection and a better edge on price.

areas

For Information on the complete Hardwick carpet line write:

HARDWICK & MAGEE CO.
Lehigh Avenue at 7th Street, Philadelphia, Penna. 19133 

CHICAGO 
NEW YORK

DENVER DALLAS LOUISVILLE DETROIT 
SAN FRANCISCO LOS ANGELES

712
Circle No. 70 on product card facing P, 188
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CONTRACT
June 1967

ALIFORNIA: SUPERSTATE
ANDMARK ISSUE NO. 4 The decision to devote this issue of CONTRACT to 

California results directly from its present vang^uard 
role in the planning, design, and furnishing of 
mercial/institutional 
largest state in terms of population, plus more coming 
in—at a rate twice as great as that of the nation as a 
whole. Because California’s response to this unique 
and tremendous challenge of migration has been 
positive, it is providing guidelines for the future that 
may well be obseiwed, followed, and adapted in com
munities throughout this country - 
throughout the world—for decades to 

The really pertinent question is: Is California ready 
for this role? Can it cope with the monumental chal
lenges? Is this state, whose national image conjures 
u]) visions of swaying palms and great, graceful 
bridges, of spaghetti-bowl freeway interchanges and 
tacky little cable cars climbing steep hills, of anti-war 
demonstrations and LSD trips, of topless waitresses 
and turned'On teenagers, of beach bums and surf bun- 
ies, of breathless Hollywood starlets and movie-actor 
politicians—is this, indeed, the state which is to be
come the “vanguard state, 
which will set examples for the nation, and for the 
world, at a moment when we all confront the inevit
ability of a tremendous worldwide population explo
sion?

The question rapidly becomes academic. “Ready 
not, California, here we come!” say the masses of 
people, and the state has no choice but to accept them 
and, beyond that, the obligation to help them achieve 
the better life in a kinder climate.

By 1985, the state will have population of 40 mil
lion, double what it is now. Regional planning

corn-
work. Califoniia is now the

so

and indeed,
come.

the advanced civilization

or

1
0/ Los Angeles Department of 

Power (see pp. 108-109), by 
-‘■tiii-al firm of Albert C. Martin & 

Photo: Julius S/iuIman econo-
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CALIFORNIA: SUPERSTATE
mists estimate that the average expenditure to accom
modate this soaring population gi'owth is $20,000 in 
public works for each additional family. A good part 
of that goes for office buildings, schools, hospitals, and 
other public facilities—all of which must be furnished 
to the tune of hundreds of millions of dollars annually.

Why California? Because developments in the con
tract field there are happening and will continue 
a huge and impressive scale. Because what is being 
done in architecture and commercial institutional in
teriors is on a thoroughly professional basis; in the 
hands of talented, capable architects and designers 
there has been a renaissance of sound construction and 
imaginative, original design in the past five yeai^s.

Why California? Because in terms of its recent 
performance in the contract field it is fast becoming 
the pilot plant for the whole country. What is being 
accomplished in California today will set the pattern 
in many respects for the future style of office build
ings, hotels, restaurants, and public institutions in the 
other 49 states. The pattern for the mass transporta
tion of the future is being established by the BART 
project in San Francisco today. The cluster of cities 
which is Los Angeles will unquestionably be copied in 
the East and Midwest for the simple reason that large 
cities in the United States are being strangled by over
centralization of commercial facilities, plus an over
concentration of population commuting to and from 
small metropolitan areas every day.

This issue of CONTRACT Magazine explores the 
way the contract industry has responded to this mas
sive challenge. It describes and explains the motiva
tion for major new installations, plus many now in 
progress throughout the state. It characterizes and 
pinpoints unique contributions in contract design 
and in the logistics of commercial/institutional plan- 

It discusses in depth the enormous marketing

on

nmg.apparatus behind the huge new installations and 
how these marketing centers themselves are develop
ing in unique and unprecedented ways. It presents 
a cross-section of the manufacturing facilities within 
the state upon which this merchandising structure has 
been built.

Why California? Add it all up and it^s easy to see 
why the present issue deals 'with the most dynamic, 
most expansive, and, perhaps, most creatively endowed 
section of the United States.

CONTffl
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THE CHANGING

iiiiiiiiiiii
CALIFORNIA

■•••■••••••a•"•5SS2S2 California must build, and California side. The other is the San Francisco 
Bay region, encompassing Santa Rosa. 
Sacramento. Stockton, and, for pur
poses of this review, the Fresno- 
Modesto central inland region, actual
ly a burgeoning population complex 
in its own right.

Some 400 highway miles separate 
the central cores of the Los Angeles 
and San Francisco complexes. In the 
jet age, this represents only a 40- 
minute hop, and the air corridor be
tween them, with several major air
ports in each region, is among the 
busiest in the world: every five min
utes. on the average, there is a com
mercial airliner movement between 
the two major California metropolises, 
and private and corporate aircraft 
take-offs are escalating rapidly, as well.

Linked together by strong economic 
and political ties, the two major popu
lation regions are, proportionately, 
sharing almost equally in the state’s 
great population growth. But the two 
regions are strikingly different in 
complexion. While both are reacting 
dramatically to the pressures of sky
rocketing population, they are doing 
so in substantially different ways, re
flecting differences in geography, cli
mate, civic personality, and—far from 
least important — local governmental 
structure. Each, therefore, must be 
studied separately. California North 
and California South are reviewed in 
the following two sections.

is building at a dizzying pace, as the
state reacts to the tremendous popu-
lation suites of the 1960 s and girds
for even greater waves to come. Mas
sive new public works projects. many
statewide in scope, arc being pushed.
Five complete university cam-new
puses are under simultaneous devel
opment, with a projected enrollment
of 125.000 additional students. Crash
expansion projects are being pressed
at all of the state’s university and state
college campuses, Privately endowed
schools are building rapidly, too.

To carry the projected highway 
load, California will need a statewide

rn air transportation needs are 
c(y and fuiwtionatl'y incorpo- 

in the new Palm Springs Airport 
.itinl by architect Donald A. Wex- 

al»o taking full advantage oj 
lar desert-mountain land-

S'llDI

network of 12,500 miles of multi-lane 
freeways by 1980. The three-county 
Los Angeles metropolitan area alone 
must have 1,500 miles of freeway— 
three times the current total.

As the state gears for the popula
tion onslaughts of the months and 
years ahead, the architectural face of 
California is changing dramatically. 
Although all areas of the state 
affected in
physically, or both—most of the 
influx of people, and hence most of 
the frantic building activity, is polar
izing in the state's two major metro
politan complexes. One is the greater 
Los Angeles region, ranging from 
Santa Barbara and Bakersfield on the 
north to San Diego on the south, and 
oast past San Bernardino and River-

In San Francisco, on earlier, 
•^yed architectural charm is tn- 
■iglcd with the skyscraper age. 
Kj above the fiTuincial district is 

fly completed 33-story Hort-
Building, designed by Skidmore. 
IS & Merrill.

are
some way—economically.

new

■yie Peck. Western Manager of 
■NTRACT, served as special editor 

this Landmark Issue and is 
nsible for the research, writing, 

photography of its varied

re

sec*
»s.
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ect has strong backing from do\\"ntown 
business interests and the city-county 
government, it must face the opposi
tion of a strong-willed and articulate 
group of Sem Francisco citizens who 
have resisted such projects in the 
past, on the grounds they destroy the 
city's “old cultural values.” While final 
approval is expected, eventually, it

Surrounded) by water on three sides, 
the peninsular city of San Francisco, 
nucleus of the northern California

peninsula to the south—added son 
1.490,000 square feet of new comme 
cial office apace last year. Nine nt 
major projects underway or plann 
will add another 5.55 million squa

metropolitan complex, has only one 
way left to build: straight up. Al
though such outlying industrial-resi
dential sub-complexes as San Jose,
Stockton, Fresno, and Santa Rosa— 
and the 80-mile-distant capital of 
Sacramento, where state government must be remembered that in recent 
is the overw'helming “industry”—are 
developing into major cities in their 

right, San Francisco still holds 
the key to the region’s overall future pleted a much-needed central freeway

system and a bond issue that would 
have expanded San Francisco’s Inter

feet Ijy 1970—and in that interim, I is expected, fully half again that maJ 
feet will be added bysquare

projects not as yet announced.
But spectacular new building pix 

ects are only part of the dramatic r 
development story in San FranrLs 
Eager to preserve the city’s cosrr 
politan and cultural values, the cil 
county government has encourap 

bold and creative privat 
sponsored renovation projects tl 
have salvaged older landmarks c 
converted them to modern needs.

elections this same opposition group 
spearheaded successful drives to de
feat proposals that would have com-OV.T1

development.
Vertical development means urban 

renewal, and it is being accomplished national airport to meet the require
ments of the supersonic jet ag 
considered essential to the city’s long-

some
bothon a grand scale by the city of San 

Francisco and the neighboring com
munities that impinge upon it: Oak- 
land-Berkeley-San Leandro across the 

South San Francisco - Bur-

range development.
The freeway and airport issues will 

go back on the ballot again, but mean
while development of modem trans
portation facilities for the Bay Area 
nucleus city has been seriously im
peded. The much-needed Bay Area 
Rapid Transit System (BART) has
also encountered problems, delays, Tollis’ Octagon Company, which c 
and skyrocketing costs, and the elec- nected several older low-rise b\i

the part of government and private trie railway-subway system is now
expected to cost more than S25 mil
lion, vs. original S8 million estimate.

San F rancisco may currently be 
bogged down in transit problems, but 
major building developers obviously 
are betting these will be solved in 
time to insure the central city’s con
tinued status as the nucleus of a 
worldwide population, trade, and fi
nancial center for decades to come.
Both privately sponsored and publicly nf older buildings totaling more 
supported commercial developments 250.000 square feet into a renoviiB 

pushing the city’s architectural such as One Jackson Place, only laf

Notable among these is the Ghir; 
dclli Square project, which is convi 
ing a complex of old chocolate fact 
buildings into a delightful plaza 
shops, restaurants, and theaters n 
Fisherman's Wharf. And there is ( 
Jackson Place, developed by Ale

bay.
lingame-Palo Alto down the penin
sula, and the scattering of mostly res
idential communities in Marin Coun
ty, across the Golden Gate Bridge. 

San Francisco’s success at down
town urban renewal come.s as the re
sult of tremendous cooperative effort mgs near the Jackson Square sh( 

room district, and converted them 
a showplace of courtyard offices.

The imaginative Tellis also crcj 
the first "floating” office building 
San Francisco when he conceived 
idea of converting a mothballed 
ferryboat into office quarters fo 
prominent industrial design firm. I' 
Tellis says he has another pre 
in mind that will convert a gi

on
interests. Spearheaded by dynamic M. 
Justin Herman as head of the San 
Francisco Redevelopment Agency, and
favored by a combined city-county 
governmental structure in San Fran
cisco—vs. the separateness of such 
entities in southern California—the 
colorful, cosmopolitan "financial cen
ter of the West” is rapidly becoming 
a high-rise city to rival those of the 
East and Midwest.

Private and public renewal projects 
aboimd in San Francisco, and the 
city-county's ability to achieve clear- 

for urban renewal, has resulted

are
landscape ever higher. Recently com
pleted is Dillingham Corp.’s spectacu
lar 43-slory Wells Fargo building, a 
.shaft of steel and glass containing 
750,000 square feet and anchoring the
city’s financial and retail districts. —yet ethnically oriented- focal 

Only a few blocks away, footings In the same general area,
being poured for The Biink larger project sponsored by the

development Agency will be 
Chinese Cultural and Trade Cent

Other creative area rejuvenators 
at work in San Francisco, too. 
graceful privately developed Chi 
Trade Center gives this fabled 
Francisco district a new and mo-

ance
in the most dramatic proposal yet: the 
Sl50 million Embarcadero Center 
complex that will include office towers 
of 60, 45, and 25 stories, an 800-room 
hotel, and a theater center totaling 3.7 
million square feet. This will adjoin 
another downtown renewal project of
substantial scope, the Golden Gateway quarters building, a 53-story. $92-mil- 
complex of high-rise and town house lion polished granite monolith that As the bold new skyscrapers 
apartments and the 24-story, 400,000- will add 1.5 million square feet of downtown San Francisco, 
square-foot Alcoa office building, now new office space—more than contained creative earlier-era renova
in final completion stages. by all new high-rise commercial ethnically oriented renew'al ]

As the Embarcadero Center pro- buildings completed in the city in 1966 it becomes clear that the
posal—promptly dubbed "Rockefeller —W'hen it is finally topped-off in 1969. ^ determined to meet the chol
West” by San Franciscans in recog* Other major office buildings are tremendous population g:
nition of financier David Rockefeller's proliferating in San Francisco, Eight pressures and retain its status a;
50 percent interest—moved to final major projects and conversions fin- nucleus of a far-flung m«‘trop<
public hearing stages in an election ished in 1966—including the 15-story, complex, but at the same timi‘

both confident 180,000-square-foot Palo Alto Office not lose the unique personality'
Center in the Stanford University and has made this city a favorite 
clectronics-oriontrd community on the among seasoned world traveler.s

nfl
are now
of America’s monumental world head-

year. supporters were 
and apprehensive. Although the proj-

CALIFORNIA SHprru/alr
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: completed, Fresno's Community & Convention Cen- 
y Robert Stevens Associates and Adrian Wilson & 
iatcs, inciudes auditorium, exhibit hall, banquet/ 
Iff rooms, huge sports arena. 2 Marin County Civic 
r. the original design of Frank Lloyd Wright and 
eted by Aaron G. Green of Taliesin Associated , nou*

os seat of county government. 3 GhirardelU 
» renett'O? project, by Wurster, Bernardi & Emmons, 
vert'.ng old chocolate factory bttUdings into a de- 
I group of shops, restaurants, theater.

■ns
155
j

near San
's Fisherman's Wharf. 4 Proposed Bmbarcadero 

San Francisco, u»iZ! include fiigh-rise offi.ce buiid- 
iOO-room hotel, theater. Master scheme n^id arebt- 
• by jBdioards & Portman of Atlanta. 6 Fox Plaza, 
'lulti-function building m San Francisco, 
by Victor Gruen Associates for National General 

6 Chinese Trade Center i

SCO

was de-

San Francisco’s famed 
ou-'o retoins cultural and ethnic ualues. gives the 
cneu'al impetus. By Campbell & Wong, architect. 7 
il’s Towers in Oakland, largest of several projects, 
es residential, recreational, hospital facilities for 
citizens. By Victor Gruen Associates and Benson 
bach. 8 Tallest completed building in Son Francisco 
ingham Corp.’s ^-story Wells Fargo Building, by 
ct/engineer John Graham & Co. 9 In final 
rancisco's Golden Gateway redevelopment project 
s high-rise and town house apartments. Wurster. 
di & Emmons and DeMars & Reay were associated 
?(s for the master plan. 10 Part of Golden Gateway 
a office tower, clad with exposed structural braci 
hitect/engineer Skidmore, Oxcings & Merrill.
/ America Building in Son Francisco will be city's 
iu elevation when completed. By Skidmore. Owings 
-ill and Wurster, Bemardi & Emmons.

tn

6
7

stages.

iMSstllH'ng.
11
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governmental entities, has been una 
to develop a comprehensive mas 
plan for the entire region—or even 
make a positive move in that directi 
Los Angeles city planning dire< 
Calvin S. Hamilton is pushing tow 
a deadline of 1970 for a master f 
for the city itself and has won chan

just 8,210.000 square feet, in all of the 
14 years following World War II.

As the former city without a center 
finally seems to have found one and

For decades committed both by choice 
and by law to a grow'th pattern of 
low-silhouetted urban sprawl, this vast 
metropolis, where more than half of 
the state's people live and work, is 
now reaching for the skies as well as 
for the outlying mountains, valleys, 
and deserts.

Spectacular steel - and - concrete 
shafts are beginning to pierce the 
southern California landscape. The city 
and county of Los Angeles voted out 
the 150-foot (13 stories) building 
height limit in 1956. but it took nearly 
a decade for the full impact of this 
decision to be felt, and the “skyscraper 
age” is only now arriving.

Completed or in final stages in the 
downtown area of Los Angeles are two 
42-story tower office buildings. Union 
Bank Square and Crocker-Citizens 
Bank, with a combined area of 1,-
450,000 square feet. They join the re
cently completed Occidental Center, 32 
stories, and One Wilshire, 32 levels, 
with 700,000 square feet each.

Atlantic Richfield Co. has just an-
‘Rockefeller

pushes it tow'ard the skies, there are 
heavy bets that Los Angeles will con
tinue to sprawl and cluster, too. One 
such project is Alcoa’s $500 million 
Century City in West Los Angeles, al- that give his office more power to 
ready about one-third toward its goal the job done, but it will be with

the cooperation and coordination 
some separately incorporated areas 

Beverly Hills is an example. ' 
community, surrounded on all s 
by Los Angeles, will not allow bu 
ing above the 100-foot (8 stories) 1 
along the city’s key business ai‘t 
Wilshire Boulevard. High-rise dc 
opment continues along Wilshire f 

self-sufficient “new town” with a dense downtown Los Angeles, 
high-rise central core and a projected and beyond the Miracle Mile se<^ 
population of 200.000 by 1980. By far 
the largest new'-town concept an
nounced to date, it has been designated up agam on
as the future administrative center for Century City and Santa Monica. G|

bling that the city government of I 
famous and affluent community I 
eventually relax their determinatioi 
remain a low-rise “island” in the I

of providing a “city within a city” for 
a working population of 20,000 and a 
residential population of 12,000. The 
S32 million. 800-room Century Plaza 
Hotel, opened in mid-1966, is part of 
this vast complex.

Even farther out, there’s Valencia.
32 miles northwest of downtown, un
der development as a complete and

thrd

of high-rise buildings, then s| 

abruptly at Beverly Hills only to I 
the other side, lo\i

the County of Los Angeles.
In the opposite direction, some 30 

miles south of downtown Los Angeles, 
the Orange County city of Anaheim is 
finishing an $8.5 million convention 
center complex, across from Disney
land, which will be capable of handl
ing groups of up to 8,500 convention
eers. In Inglewood, near the Los An

nounced plans for a 
Center-type" vast complex downtown 
which envisions twin 50-story towers 
in a project costing from $80 million 
to $120 million depending on the final 
development scheme. This will be 
across from the Union Bank square, 
part of downtown’s $350 million Bunk
er Hill Renewal project, and will

of the area’s development, high
developers have acquired extre* 

Wilshire Boulevard frorlexpensive 
in Beverly Hills. I

But the community slicks tol 
— for esthetic reasons excluJgeles International Airport, pro sports guns 

entrepreneur Jack Kent Cooke’s $14 ly — and developers’ plans usualljl 
million .sports palace. The Forum, is dropped in favor of another sitJ 

taking shape as a modern-day re
creation of the ancient Colosseum.

recent example is the attempt i 
by the Beverly Hills National I 
which acquired a prime comer 

Orange tion on Wilshire and pleaded f

create the area’s first concrete canyon.
Also downtown, the tremendous 

Civic Center complex is taking final 
shape. The distinctive 880,000 square 
foot Department of Water and Power 
Building is completed and occupied, 
and the adjoining Los Angeles Music 
Center concept is being fulfilled with 
the addition of the Central Theater 
and the Mark Taper Forum to the 
spectacular Dorothy Chandler Pavilion 
in this cultural building triumvirate, 
And the city is clearing land now for 
an immense convention and exhibition 
center complex, in a bid to become a 
regular national convention site.

In the downtown-Civic Center area 
alone, seven other major high-rise of
fice buildings have been completed in 
the past year with a total of 175 stories 
and 3,282,000 square feet—and that’s 
only a fraction of the new office build- 
mg going on in the region as a whole. 
Counting only high-rise projects (8 
stories or more) and just in Los An
geles and Orange counties, 67 projects 
totaling 15,043,000 square feet have 
been completed in the past five years 
—vs. only 40 such projects, totaling

Jet age trans]X)rtation facilities are 
being expanded rapidly. '
County, San Diego, and Palm Springs high-rise permit, It was not gra| 
all have brand new airport terminals.
The county of Los Angeles has acquired 
the outlying Ontario municipal airport 
on the eastern fringes of the city- 
county complex and will spend mil
lions to upgrade it to the requirements 
of supersonic air transportation.

What’s in store for the future in

the bank quietly sold the propertl 
The foregoing example was citt*J 

affront to Beverly HiUs—ini
as an
other communities in the area heJ
similar restrictions—but as an ini 
tion of the many problems confl 
ing regional planners in their el 

to develop a coordinated regional I 
Other local special Interests msouthern California? Basically, more

upward-and-outward the course of the region’s devB 
ment, and it is apparent that! 
eventual shape of southern Cal 
nia will be determined partialll

of the same
stretch. Prominent Los Angeles archi
tect Albert C. Martin foresees more 
skyscrapers downtown in the near fu
ture, with levels ascending to 60- and 
70-story heights in the next wave. Other 
experts predict that such central core 
renewal projects as the Bunker Hill 
development wiU proliferate.

But continued expansion, particu-

economic necessity, partially by d 
cal whim and local interests ll 
served. But it is also certain tha 
area will continue to grow drar| 

ally as population pressures 
and. despite such political islanB 

larly outside the city of Los Angeles its midst, will grow increasingly I 
itself, will not be without difficulty. the guidance of professional plaM
The greater metropolitan area, con- into what many feel will becomB
fronted with many overlapping and nation’s most populous region. | 

sometimes conflicting county and city
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NEW WAVE

amcd Century City, Alcoa's superproject in West Los 
eles, is about 1/3 complete. Master plan by Welton 
icet & Associates. 2 Central city core for Valencia, 
lew town” to be completed in 1990, will be adminis- 
ve center for Los Angeles County. 3 Another new town 

offices, residential, industrial, cultural, recreational 
;, is Warner Ranch Development, 1,000-acre site in 
Fernando Valley. Master plan by Albert C. Martin 

Kciates. 4 Tallest in area to date, 42-story Union Bank 
Are is first in S350 million downtown Los Angeles re- 
nl of Bunker Hill. Harrison & Abramovitz {NYC) and 
■rt C. Martin (Los Angeles) associated architects. 5 
■ Los Angeles Federal Office Building, now in con- 
Ktion. is by noted architect. Charles Luckman As- 
■tes. 6 Another Luckman project, Los Angeles Audi- 
Km Exhibition Center spread over 31 acres will in

auditorium. exhibit hall, hotel, office building. 7 
•d-winning building in Los Angeles by Luckman is

I
vn headquarters, a 121,200 sq. ft. structure. 8 Also by 
man. California Federal Savings Se Loan Plaza, a 
ailUon addition to Los Angeles' Miracle Mile section 
ilshire Bh-d. 9 William L. Pereira St Associates created 

Art Center at UCLA, an 8-story office/studio 
linked to a 2-level gallery' auditorium. 10 Jail— 

irnia style—for Orange County in Santa Ana is being 
in three stages at about 89,867,000, designed by

I
t C. Martin. 11 Just completed, award-winning chapel 
alibu Methodist Church by Richard Dorman ALA & 
•irites, 12 Bv Victor Gruen. Del Amo Financial Center 
irrance is $30 million, two-phase project now under 
action. 13 Anaheim Convention Center near Disney- 
|to onen lat«*r this vear. was planned by Adrian Wilson 
nates, architect. 14 Familiar si^t—Los Angeles Free- 
By 1980, there will be 12.500 miles of statewide free- 
sy.stem, with 1,500 miles in Los Angeles area alone.

..
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RESHAPING OUR CITIES: 
NECESSITY,
NOT CHOICE ffy iW. Justin Hprmttn

Executive Director, San Francisco Redevelopment Afiency

of land use extending in a band fiBy 1968, California's population will exceed 20 mil
lion. This represents a doubling of population since 
1948. Over the past decade, California population has 
grown at a rate more than twice that of the nation 
as a whole, and this trend is expected to continue.

The turn of the century will see 90 percent of 
the national population living in urban surroundings, 
and California is no exception: by and large, most 
of the population will be concentrated in our present 
densely populated megalopoli.

We are seeing major changes in our cities, as they 
move to accommodate this massive population growth 
—and it is only beginning. Our cities now must re
shape themselves on a vast scale, and it is a question 
not only of choice, but of necessity. Only through 
bi’oad-scale, publicly supported renewal programs can 
this challenge be met.

For the city authorities to be responsive and ef
fective in coping with these necessities, a new discipline 
must emerge. This discipline will weigh conflicting 
values. It will make hard choices, reaching decisions 
for the long tomorrow instead of the short today, 
reinforcing decisions despite obstacles, protests, and 
unwillingness to pay the bill.

For most major cities, including ours in California, 
the most pressing problem is the redevelopment of

gray area
the central city to the healthier residential sect 
and suburban developments. The characteristics of 

are almost the same in every major ^

a

gray area
Most of the older buildings fail to serve current n 
Repairs and maintenance are neglected. Values 
to fall. There is either an actual or a relative
of tax revenue. There is an increase in social c 
There is either a relative or absolute loss in d“ 
town retail sales. Above all, there is a very j 
stantial decline in the healthy utilization of the d^’ 
town area by its citizenry—and at a time in 
growth of our cities when we can least afford ; 
inefficient utilization of our urban land.

We are describing a standard lirban ailment. E 
city, including my own San Francisco, has .suft 
it. In fact, there are more than 800 cities of 
United States that have diagnosed the illness and 
are working out recoveries toward renewed u 
health.

The renewal treatment is not easy. It is difii 
It disturbs our normal way of life. It takes orgai 
tion. It means the acceptance of public accountah 
It means observance and respect for the dt-n>*' 
process. It means involvement in a serious, meanit 
way of the people whose lives and livelih<w) 
most immediately affected. It takes time. It 1 
money. But it must be done, and it brings \v.i 
attractive and proven results.

In San Francisco alone, we have 14 areas in ; 
phase of urban renewal. One of these, rapidly ij

M. Justin Herman has received national recognition for hi* 
dynamic ability to institute moeaioe renewal projects despite 
strong-willed resistance by special interest groups and 
mountain* of governmental red tape. He is a much-quoted 
speaker ond writer on the subject.

Model of huge Yerba Buena Center renewal project (above), to in
clude 12-14,G00-seat sports arena, a 300.000 sq. ft. convention-exhibit 
center in rundown South of Market district, is now underway. Em- 
barcadero Ceyiter proposal (right) envistOTis a $150-million hotel- 
office complex adjoining Golden Gateway project.
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and skill of its architects, but also of our agency’s 
design review panel consisting of Tom Creighton, arch
itect, Richard O’Hanlon, sculptor, and Thomas Church, 
landscape architect.

The redevelopment process has enabled us to launch 
a particularly fitting San Francisco memorial to 
important national group—the Japanese. In what 
several years ago a badly blighted area, there now 
arises the five-acre Japanese Cultural and Trade Cen
ter, designed by Minoru Yamasaki in collaboration with 
Van Bourg & Nakamura of Berkeley. In the central 
court of the center between the hotel, inn, and 
taurant at one end and the shops and Kabuki-style 
theatre at the other will be a peace pagoda designed 
by Taniguchi, modeled after small wooden pagodas dis
tributed about 800 A.D. by the Empress Koken as tokens 
of peace in her war-tom country.

The establishment of this first cultural and trade 
center identificjd with a single national group appears 
to be setting off a train of such centers in San Fran
cisco, each honoring a national or ethnic group, and 
each likely to be in a neighborhood renewal area. The 
Chinese Cultural and Trade Center design competition 
has been decided, and the developer is completing his 
technical plans in anticipation of early construction. In 
addition, we have been asked to work on an Italian 
Cultural and Trade Center, and it is quite clear that the 
Latin America and African Centers may not be far 
behind.

Proud of what our community, the architects, and 
their sponsors have so far been able to achieve in 
urban renewal, we believe the same opportunity is open 
to almost any community that wants such develop
ments strongly enough. Nathan Glasser, noted sociolo
gist-critic of urban renewal, concedes;

“Under the pressure of a number of gifted critics, 
urban renewal has become an instrument that any city 
can use to develop policies well suited to its needs 
and carry out some of them. It is by no means a 
perfect instrument, but the source of its failings gen
erally seems to be political, in the imagination and 
structure of local government. It is there that we need 
the chief effoits of our critics.” (C)

U completion, is the Golden Gateway, a complex 
high-rise office and apartment buildings and town- 

iii«;e apartments, in the city’s former produce market 
ra bordering on the financial district. This develop- 
: iit has been so successful that the entire downtown 
isinoss community has supported a move for another 
wntuwn renewal project of almost twice its an

acreage,
•i. irirally the area we identify as South of Market, 
the Yerba Buena Center.

was

lAnd more recently, the acceptance of urban 
ol by San Francisco has helped bring about the 

t.st dramatic proposal yet: the $140 million Embar- 
•(h’o Center complex that will offer more than 3.7 
[lion additional square feet of commercial and public 
dding space, adjoining and complementing the resi- 
itial features of the Golden Gateway development. 
>c5pite the increasing pressure for more rapid urban 
H\\u! to accommodate our

even
U'W

res-

massive population
J'wth in the San Francisco Bay Area

or create significant cultural, esthetic, and 
inic values. In all of our renewal 
rru'ndmjsly interested in making or identifying 
ghhoi'hoods with outstanding retention elements, 
lore there are

we must
■sorvo

areas, we are

none of significance in existence, 
s our responsibility to create them.
'be Golden Gateway Center, for example. 
i\ed only after the proposals of six prominent 
hifpct-dcveloper teams were reviewed by a dis- 
;ui,shed architectural board. These proposals were 

fed against both design and land price criteria. 
Huse it offered the desired social and cultural 
•nities, the proposal of Perini-San Francisco, 
ng the designs of architects Wurster. Bernard! & 

and De Mars & Reay, was selected 
igh our agency received S2 million less for the 
I that it would have received from competing 
ips offering designs with fewer amenities.

was ap-

U.t

com

mons even

i our First Western addition development we have 
or construction the first elements of St. Mary’s 
liedral, the design of Nervi and Belluschi, in col- 
iration with the San Francisco architectural firm of 
hvccncy, Ray an & Lee. This hyperbolic paraboloid 
. rcte shell not only reflects primarily the originality

H
■> • JiJu

Ui

he times (above), a coni- 
• liht in San Francisco, is 
of Herman's agency piisli 
.ssive renewal. Peace Pa- 

'^iright) is part of 
isc Trade Center.

Nearing completion. Golden Gateway 
Center renewal project (above) re
places former wholesale produce dis
trict near downtown ;^nancial district. 
It was among earliest sponsored by 
San FrQ7icisco Redevelopment Agency.

new
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Fortunately, we now see a distind 
change. In recent years, Califomia'i 
major cities have matured. Many larg< 
corporations have located their head
quarters in the West The arts ar< 
receiving more attention and are be^ 
coming more important to us.

Yes, there is a California style o 
architecture that is now increasing ii 
quality concomitant with the develop 
ment of tradition and pride. In Cali 
fomia residential and semi-residentia 
architecture there is a tradition o 
Spanish style. We are now on the wa 
to developing our ov-m style of urba 
and high-rise architecture, enhance 
by the elements of geography. Ov 
pleasant climate tends to encourag 
informality, which is increasingly bein 
reflected in architectural statement 
Our Western society is gaining stabilit 
through maturity, and our architectui 

the future will make a slrongi 
emotional statement of lasting qualit

The California Style of architecture 
and interior design—if indeed one 
does exist—is influenced by a Spanish 
heritage and by California’s mild cli
mates, Beyond this, it is an extremely 
elusive quality.

But there is something “special” 
about California designs. If not a 
distinctive regional style per se, per
haps it is instead a “California spirit” 

which manifests itself in use of 
brighter colors, bolder textures, more 
rapid acceptance of new materials, 
new building methods and techniques. 
It is a spirit of adventure, of pioneer
ing on new frontiers, of willingness 
to innovate and experiment, of dis
carding by-the-book treatments and 
detailings even if. as its detractors 
maintain, hewing to safe and proven 
architectural shapes.

This seems to be the consensus that 
emerges from the replies of several 
prominent California architects to the 
question: “With respect to commer
cial and institutional building, is there 
a California Style of architecture and 
interior design? 
architects speak for themselves.

Albert C. Martin. Jr., FAIA 
Albert C. Martin & Associates

William L. Pereira, FAIA 
William L. Pereira & Associates

—one

Is there a
CALIFORNIA

STYLE?
mM hat has changed and ivhat ivill change— 

vieics of the state'^s leading architects

California has not seen a true rt 
gional style develop. In most con 
mercial and institutional interiors, tl 
expression is very similar to any oth 
urban area. This phenomenon can 1 
attributed to: One, the distribution 
concepts of interior design throuj 

media, and two. the tremendo

But let's let the

MARTIN
With the absence of tradition, a young 
and vigorous culture, relatively few 
restricting mores, and the rapid popu
lation and industrial growth, Califor
nia has been extremely sensitive to 
current pressures, both positive and 
negative, which affect style. The ab
sence of many of the larger national 
corporate headquarters in California 
has left the skyline without many 
prestige structures. Compared to large 
Eastern cities, land in California is 
relatively inexpensive. Often the 
quality of buildings parallels land 
values. California's population and in
dustrial explosion has required a vast 

' building program to house many ac
tivities. Undeniably, the emphasis has 
been on satisfying immediate space 
needs rather than on long-term con
siderations such as durability in 
equipment, materials, and—most im
portantly—esthetic quality.

With this rapid growth the land and 
building speculators have swarmed to 
California. Their prime contribution in 
most cases has been the creation of 
highly competitive buildings — build
ings with gaudy facades and little 
quality inside: buildings that will be 

to rent to short-term tenants and 
“tmload” at an attractive

Sidney Eisenslitat, AIA
mass
increase of population and the a 
companying increase in land cos 
within the cities. Becaiase the spa 
problems approximate those found 
other parts of the country, the sol 
tions tend to be similar.

However, the one regional char£ 
terislic we still possess is a recepti 
attitude toward the new and tile d 
ferent. While we may not be the ori| 
nators of these, we invariably g:

R. E. Lanedon, Jr.. AIA 
Langdon & Wilson

Victor Cruen. FAIA 
Victor Grnefl Associates

them a try. I

The California Style, if it exists, I 
represented by the offices and honi 
of the owners who are individualii 
and who select, arrange, and fumi 
their living spaces to their own ne J 
What might be called the Califo: 
Style, then, is not one style butj 

collection of styles, and it is the I 
dividualists, collectively, who mal 
tain the distinctive California atmB 

phere of pluralism and vitality. I

Richard Bliss Nelson. AIA

EISENSHTAI
C. J. Paderewski. FAIA 

Paderewski. Dean G Associates
Is there a California style with i 

to commercial and instiluticerence
installations? I think the qucsi

easy 
easy to
profit. The most important boulevards 
in California are lined with this “false-

should be re-phrased to: Should tl^ 
be a California style? In resixjnsi 
that question. I would answer in 
affirmative.front architecture.

Welton Becket. FAIA 
Weltan Becket & Associates
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the soulhom coastal areas of Califor
nia, has permitted architects and de
signers to open the interiors of rooms 
to become a part of the outdoors. Not 
only are large expanses of gla;K used 
to allow maximum use of natural day
light, but by means of sliding 
hinged panels the rooms can be opened 
to the outdoors, literally creating 
outdoor-indoor atmosphere and 
vironment.

Materials and color as used by Cali
fornia designers play an important 
part in the creation of individuality 
that has established the California 
Style. Redwood, a native wood, is 
prominently used because of its 
warmth, color, and texture. Brilliant 
color and texture of floors, walls, and 
furnishings materials has met with 
enthusiastic response.

Another form of California Style is 
that which has developed as the re
sult of our proximity to our Mexican 
neighbors to the south, and from the 
heritage left by the Spanish padres 
who traveled the length of California 
in the eighteenth century, building 
beautiful missions and ranch houses 
on route. This architectural influence 
is evident in many of California’s 
modem commercial and institutional 
buildings.

A recent example is the new San 
Diego International Airport terminal 
building designed by our firm which 
is contemporary in design and yet has 
a decided Spanish flavor in its in
teriors, particularly in the restaurant 
and cocktail lounges. The brilliant 
color highlights of the tiles, lighting 
fixtures, and woodwork, all of Span
ish influence, are complimentary to 
the stained glass in the windows and 
the softer tones of the concourse.

Many geographic areas have a 
itrong natural desire to admit sunlight 
nto the cavities of buildings. We in 
Jouthem California are more often 
aced with the problem of excluding 
he overabundance of sunlight from 
>ur spaces. The opportunity to de- 
elop and maintain landscaped plazas 
md interior courtyards is relatively 
imple in the climate of Southern 
lalifomia. Turning of vistas in to the 
enter, rather than the outside, de
clops a totally unique 
eminiscent of the w’armth and friend- 
ncss found in the architectural de- 
clopments of southern countries of 
lurope and Asia. The "‘weightier look" 

institutional buildings in the North- 
ast certainly reflects the resistance to 
low, wind, and cold. The opposite is 
•ue in the continuously balmy atmos- 
here of this area and in the relaxed 
tmosphere of western living. Infor- 
lality of dress and casualness of 
anner very often reflect demands for 
mplicity and a minimum of oslenla- 
on in buildings.
These are just some of the many 
‘asons why there should be 
lilectural style in Southern Califor- 
a. The rigidity of categories 
em to be missing, but use and oc- 
ipancy of the space quickly reveals 
at it is of its time and of its place.

of the United. States. This creative 
talent works in an atmosphere of con
tinuing growth in an expanding econ
omy with the backing of a business 
and social population which is forging 
ahead at a great pace with enthusiasm 
and confidence. This California Spirit 
is constantly seeking to progress with 
new ideas, new designs, new products. 
The physical .shapes and contours, the 
color concepts, the use of materials, 
the flair for the unusual arc all out
standing ingredients in the woi-k pro
duced by the California Spii-it.

or
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GRUEN
Although a pseudo-Spanish influence 
is evident in certain of our public 
buildings, we do not feel that any 
identifiable style, Californian or other
wise. exists in our commercial or in
stitutional buildings, or in the treat
ment of their interiors. There was, at 
one time, what we feel could be con
sidered a recognizable California style 
in residential architecture, but this has 
long since disappeared.

■f

NELSONan ar-
In the Santa Barbara area specific
ally. we are fortunate to have most 
architects, designers and decorators, 
and citizens of the city very sympa
thetic to what might be called the 
Santa Barbara Style. Some of the 
common denominator features of this 
style include plaster walls, with care
fully planned glass and open areas, 
discriminant use of tile roofs, soft 
natural color schemes, ample trees and 
planting, and sensitivity to details.

Santa Barbara City is perhaps the 
only city in the United States with 
an Architectural Board of Review, 
which must approve all major devel
opments — commercial, institutional, 
residential—within the city’s borders. 
Other cities have isolated ordinance- 
protected areas, or deed-restricted 
residential subdivisions, but no over
all commission such as ours set up 
by city ordinance to protect and cre
ate environmental quality in design. 
Because of this ever-present impetus 
and continued interest of the public, 
a Santa Barbara Style is being de
veloped—or perhaps historians would 
say it’s already here.

may

LANGDON
?s, I think there is a California style. 
It oddly enough, the buildings and 
teriors exhibiting this style are not 
nfined to California, but are spread 
roughout the country. Perhaps a 
tter term than California Style 
)uld be California Spirit.
The current generation is living in 
era where regional and local styles 
longer exist in the sense that they 

a generation or two ago. Rapid 
travel has obliterated much of the 

'ionalism. and communication has 
tanced at a dramatic pace with 
>ad interchange of design ideas by 
nted literature and. of course, tele
ion.
Sven though this widespread and 
lid interchange of design ideas pre- 
des the strong buildup of a regional 
le as such, there is an obvious and 
'vesting characterLstic of design in 
ifomia.
can best describe this charactcr- 

c as California Spirit—or a frame 
mind which permeates the design 
• vnity in California. California is 

■isk'd with a far greater proportion 
the creative talent than its share 
the 12 percent of the population

BECKET
Although in commercial architecture 
and interior design there is far less 
of a California Style than in residen
tial work. California Style to 
of thinking manifests itself in color 
and texture. Californians 
afraid to use color and we have a 
fondness for textured materials—ex
posed aggregates, split-face block, and 
rough-sawn woods.

When our practice first began 
spreading eastward from the West 
Coast, an associate present at the 
opening of one of our department 
stores reported that customers enter
ing the store for the first time would 
enter, look at the color, texture, and 
brightness, and exclaim: "Just like 
California!

our way

are not

PADEREWSKI
There arc possibly four considerations 
that have influenced the dc*sign of fa
cilities in California, creating what 
know’ as California Architecture 
California Style.

The equable climate, particularly in

we
or

(C)
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INSIDE
The surge of new construction in California has extended 

every type of commercial/institutional facility, and hence 

type of furniture and furnishings. Planning of
to
to every
offices, public buildings, hospitals, schools, and corporate 

establishments has proceeded at such a furious pace in 

the past year as to quite overshadow the momentary lag 

in residential construction. In the following pages installa
tions that represent a cross-section of what the commercial 

world has done to provide new work space and what private 

agencies have achieved in the way of cultural centers, hos
pitals, government buildings, and schools are presented in 
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OCCIDENTAL CENTER

William L. Pereira & Associates, Architect Interior Dosi^nier

Among the new skyscraper buildings re
cently completed in downtown Los An
geles. Occidental Center is noteworthy both 
for the architecturally distinctive exterior 
treatments and for the several public 
service features incorporated in the design 
of the building complex, Actually, al
though first-time viewers would not know 
it, the project consisted of a remodeling 
of the existing nine-story Occidental Life 
Insurance Building and the erection of a 
32-story tower adjoining it. The two have 
been tied tc^ether so effectively that they 
give the impression of an all-new complex 
—and this, too, is a tribute to the skill of 
the architect. Exterior treatment for both 
buildings, which combined contziin nearly 
one million square feet, consists of gran

ite-sheathed columns, spandrels of char
coal gray Italian tile, and windows of 
gray solar glass. Sunshades and fins of 
anodized aluminum, on contrasting shades, 
provide sun control and cast shadows 
which give the facade an interesting ar
chitectural texture. Concept for the in
terior designs, also executed by the archi
tect, is that of a “total business environ
ment” in a small commercial and indus
trial area somewhat removed from the 
downtown center. Among features are a 
496-seat auditorium, a street-level shop
ping arcade, an employee cafeteria over
looking a sunken Japanese garden, a 
landscaped observation deck, a skyroom 
restaurant, and in tune with the times, a 
rooftop heliport.
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CHALLENGE-COOK BROS., INC.
Jack I. Martin, Interior Desiffner
Donald R- Warren Co., Architect Engineer

ety of desk styles and basic color schemes, 
around which Martin collected appropri
ate side chair and sofa seating groups, 
lamps, wall decor, and accessories. A flex
ible executive dining room, with comfort
able fabric-upholstered seating, was cre
ated by arranging an area that could be 
partitioned off by a folding door, 
opened up as needed. In the employee 
cafeteria, sunny colors and chromium ac
cents make the room bright and cheerful.

Suppliers: Furniture—Jens Risorn. 
Knoll, Stow & Davis, Emit Britton, Steel- 

Carpeting—Sal iee, Philadelphia.

Designer Jack Martin, as all designers 
wirit they could on every installation, be- 

involved with this new corporatecame
office headquarters project while the job 
was still in the blueprint stages. This 
made it possible to suggest several struc
tural changes that contributed significant
ly to the efficiency and image-building 
qualities of the interior design. Challenge- 
Cook Bros, is a major multi-plant produc- 

of heavy construction equipment and 
commercial laundry tumblers. Part of the 
building plan was to display pieces of mas
sive equipment, such as cement ready- 
mix trucks, on a showroom floor visible 
from outside and adjoining the lobby. 
Ifertin suggested the removal of a par
tition between the lobby and showroom, 
replacing it with chair-level planters be
hind the lobby seating. This gives visitors 
an impressive, close-up look at the firm's 
colorful and somewhat awe-inspiring 
heavy equipment from the moment the 
building is entered. It also serves to open 
up and brighten the lobby-reception area. 
Throu^out the executive offices. Martin 
used contemporary furniture and furnish
ings, in crisp colors and interesting tex
tures, to further the image of a progres
sive, modern-minded but quality-con

firm. Individual executives’ tastes

i

or
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case.
Wallcoverings—Gilford, Vicrtex. Kneed- 
ler-Fauchere. Wall paneling—Carpwn Ply
wood, U. S. Plywood. Draperies—^Ted 
Meyers Fabrics. Kneedler-Fauchere, Hay
den Weaves. Graphics—A.B.C. Letterarts. 
Planters—Architectural Pottery. Acces
sories—^Raymor Lamps, Smith Metal Art.s. 
Qualiton, Steelcase. Resilient flooring— 
Flintkote vinyl asbestos. Showroom floor
ing—Torginol seamless flooring. Terrazzo 
—Venetian Terrazzo Co. Solit-face block— 
Chamco Block. Windowwall bulkhead 
Glasweld. Glazing—Solar Bronze Plate. 
Ceramic Tile—Interpace Clean, Franciscan 
Glazed. Acoustical tile—Celotex. Fissure- 
tone. Projection screens—Da-Lite. Mov
able partitions—California Partition. Fold
ing partition—Foldoor by Nt-w Castle.scious

were polled, and this resulted in a van-
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BERT VAN LUIT & CO.

t
in Weeks, Canne]] & Chaffin. Inferior Designer 

lingsworth, Brady & Associates. Architect

accurate reflection of the quality and 
e inherent to the company’s own 
inctive wallcoverings are the new 
cful offices of Albert Van Luit & Co. 
Los Angeles. Designer John Weeks 
V from top-quality sources to create 
fitmo.^phere of informal elegance. Vis- 
> to the two-story building, construct- 
by Meyers Bros, and landscaped by 
iton Rose, find a tiled six-step stair

leading to massive paneled entrance 
•s in the white brick facade. The re
ion area is Hrfit and airy, with a 
,• of the interior patio area through 
•-to-ceiling windows. Flooring here 
rge-dimensioned ceramic tile, with an 
rug in gold tones. Van Luit’s Isabella 

liisk pattern in off-white is used in a 
well leading to the lower level, and 
loau Country, a scenic print with ac- 

colors of gold, orange, and green is 
on a wall at the far end of the area, 

‘ption chairs are upholstered in olive 
n leather, with doors in charcoal 
n and drapery fabric in off-white. A 
leads directly from the reception area 

le covered patio, which has a custom 
py of woven wood slats which cre- 
a filtered sunlight effect on the peb- 
vhite tiles. Doors from individual ex- 
ve offices also lead to the patio area, 
office of Albert Van Luit, president, 
wall surfacing of the firm’s Broderie 

rn in tones of olive and bronze with 
ilic hi^lights and bronze-green car- 
g. Chairs are upholstered in dark 
iso shell leather, and the sofa is in a 
:o-green upholstery material, har- 
zing with the carpeting. As a desk. 
Van Luit uses an intricately carved 

Special walnut-paneled storage 
i ts are placed in the comers of his 

. The office of Donald Douglas, gen- 

.ivles manager, has carpeting, drapery 
' and chair upholstery in off-white, 
it desks, and a wall panel displaying 
Lint’s Paisley pattern in beige tones 
f-white background, 
ipliers: Furniture—Carson-Johnson.
- Martin-Bratrud, Costa Mesa, Proc- 
A’aHcoverings — Van Luit. Drapery 
s -Textura. Carpeting—Sallee. Tile 
-rpacc. Lighting fixtures—Hollywood 
ing. Patio canopy—Ideal Mfg. Co.
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FERRYBOAT KLAMATH: OFFICES OF WALTER LANDOR & ASSOCIATES

Alexis Tellis; Walter Landor Staff; liarbara Wand, Interior Desigfners 

Chan-Rader & Associates. Architectural Consultant

distinctive three-dimensional gold le 
graphics on an overhead sign at the c 
vas-canopied approach to the main ga 
plank. Generally, public reception 
consumer research facilities are conla 
on the main deck, along with other i 
high-traffic departments as film vie^ 
rooms, photo labs, sample testing a 
Business and executive offices are at 
stem. This space plan minimizes unwa 
traffic through to the rear, where a 
matic circular staircase leads to the u{ 

saloon, deck. Primarily, the saloon 
is the “quiet” area for designers’ ofl 

Suppliers: Furniture—Knoll.
Customwood, Pacific Overseas, S. Ci 
tian of Copenhagen. Floor covering- 
matting sisal blend by Alison T. Seyn 
Draperies—Breyfogel. Drapery and I 
fabrics—Isabel Scott, J. H. Thorp. Ligl 
fixtures—Salem Lighting, Simset h 
Imports. Dimensional letters—Calif' 
Woodcarving. Canvas 
Sauter. Custom staircase—Eandi IB 
Works. Plastic laminates—Formica. I

and sanitation codes, and some unique 
mechanical systems had to be devised to 
accomplish this. The developers called in 
the San Francisco architectural firm of 
Chan-Rader & Associates to help with 
these problems, and also structural 
changes within the hull to convert it to 
the needs of the Landor firm. Barbara 
Wand, San Francisco interior designer, 
was also brought in as a consultant on 
restoration and refurbishing in a modem 
Gaslight Era style. Landor designers Glen 
Gardner, Tsugio Kubota, and Don Hamer, 
among others, executed designs for the 
special fixtures, furniture, furnishings, and 
graphics. The final space plan resulted in
22,000 sq. ft. to house the seven divisions 
of the Landor firm. Virtually every avail
able inch inside the vessel’s hull was util
ized in the creative space plan, and all- 
around natural lighting makes the setting 
ideal for the designers’ offices. Visual 
Communications Center is the umbrella 
name Landor has chosen for his com
bined operations, and this title is executed

The only “floating office building” in all 
of San Francisco—and possibly unique in 
the nation—represents the collaborative 
creative efforts of many. Alexis Tellis, the 
brainstorming developer whose Octagon 
Company has been behind other unique 
rejuvenation and renovation projects, and 
Walter Landor, who heads this nationally 
known and multi-faceted industrial de
sign/consumer research/industrial com
munications firm, conceived the idea of 
converting a mothballed San Francisco 
Bay ferryboat into offices for the Landor 
firm. Landor’s own design staff, going out
side only for special consulting help, per
formed the transformation. Tellis and Lan
dor found the retired craft rusting away at 
an East Bay pier, and the developer- 
designer team judged her quite worthy of 
restoration. With great fanfare, the an
cient vessel, her engines long inoperative, 
was towed across the Bay to Pier 5. There 
were many problems to solve, of course: 
the “building” had to be refitted to meet 
with all of the applicable building, fire,

m
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CULLOCH CORP., CORPORATE OFFICES
• I LaszJo. Interior Designer

recent vintage than other installa-CSS In the secretary’s office. Laszlo created
in this issue—and yet included be- textured walls of maintenance-free rigid
it is believed by many to representse plastics, pla.stic laminates, and stainless

H' of the best work of an acknowledged steel, with an architectural glass wall be-
l< r of industrial and interior design— hind the secretary’s desk which itself is
the corporate offices of McCulloch constructed from the same materials used
. major producer of chain saws and on the walls. Large inverted cone lighting

'Card motors, located near the Los fixtures flank a leather-covered visitor’s
•!«'S International Airport, bench. A large gnarled tree planting addsPace-

iiig in its time, the installation nearly color and interest to the room. In plan-
cade later is still considered a classic ning the chief executive’s private office
nple of a completely integrated i suite, Laszlo took full advantage of anin-
lial design/interior design expansive view of the busy airport hap-concept.
c of Paul Laszlo’s touches, then penings. without allowing them to becomerev-
lonary, are only now turning up in a distraction. Four armchairs face Mc-
ent installations. Laszlo turned the Culloch’s long, custom-built desk, but fol
ding s lobby into a dramatic gleaming less formal meetings there is a converra-

for the firm’s products, through^ case tional grouping around a fireplace. relive use of a wide variety of cessed into a mosaic-tiled wall. A three-mails, As a backdrop for a display of telephone console is built into McCulloch's
>o.*rd motors, he designed a curved desk, and he has special built-in private

constructed of strips of hardwood. filing compartments in the desk and in a
'd and stained various colors. For special cabinet behind his chair. Walls

In saw display, he created around the desk are paneled with heavilya curving
of corrugated stainless steel, with textured walnut, stained dark brown and

stainless display fixtures on whichi,'i. polished, Chains and desk lop are leather-
models could be suspended. Floor-liS covered. Other amenities in the executive
contrasting colors of vinyl tile,IS office suite include a private bath and

led into interesting geometric patterns sun room.
brass divider strips. His lobby design Suppliers: Furniture—Custom. Micarta

I’les a curved, custom-designed surfacing. Carpeting—Karastan. Acousticalre-
on desk in plastic laminate and till -Owens-Corning. Vinyl tile—Robbins.

steel, and a beam-riser staircase Ceramic tile—Cambridge. Fulget. Interior
ng up to the executive office level. woodwork — Standard Cabinet Works.
stair hall leading to the secretary’s Locksets—Schlage. Lighting fixtures—Kli-

K is done in brightly colored small- egl Bros. Upholstery materials—Lacka-
n.-^ioned ceramic tiles, Handrails wana Leather, Martha Pollock, Wovenare
LOiJ-stained walnut, treads and risers wood draperies — Webb Textiles. Plate

■ 'oked enamel, with carpeted treads. glass—Pittsburgh Plate Glass.
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DILLINGHAM CORPORATION
Saphier, Lcmcr, Schindler. Inc., Interior Desijjner

Hawaiian-based Dillingham Corporation, 
developer/owner of the recently completed 
42-story Wells Fargo Building in San 
Francisco's financial district, is among a 
number of major California commercial 
building developers which have retained 
SLS to provide space planning and con
struction drawings for all new tenants in 
their buildings. Understandably, Dilling
ham also turned to SLS for the finished 
designs of its new mainland executive 
offices on the 31st floor, and for the 
service facilities on the 16th floor. Exec
utive offices were designed to be in ac
cord with the character of the modern 
structure and at the same time to reflect 
some of the islander personality of this 
expanding corporation. Furniture and 
fximishings are contemporary, from top 
sources, but SLS also incorporated many 
fine Hawaiian prints, sculptures, and arti
facts throughout the premises. A special 
display case was designed to house various 
historical documents and information on 
the origin of the corporation. On the 16th 
floor services area, where the express and 
local elevators have a common stop, SLS 
created a unique outdoor patio atmosphere 
for the building’s barber shop, snack bar, 
news and gift shop, stationer, jeweler, and 
tailor. The effect is that of a shopping 
center mall (with signs identifying it as 
Montgomery Lane), achieved through use 
of bright colors, illuminated signs, can
opies, redwood benches, and a brick tile 
floor. Outdoor-type lanterns, a white 
wrought iron tea cart with potted plants, 
and plantings are other touches adding 
to the indoor-outdoor atmosphere.

Suppliers: Furniture—Jens Risom. Dux, 
Metropolitan, Domore. Design Workshops. 
Carpeting—Masland. Resilient flooring— 
Kentile. Wallcoverings—Katzenbach 
Warren, Liiuo Brothers, Design Tex. Light
ing — Prescolite, Accessories — Hotpoint, 
Habitat, Richard Brooks, Stoneware, Flax's 
Frames, McGuire. Podesta Baldocchi, Spe
cial cabinetry, millwork—Design Work
shops. Canopy—Sullivan Awning, with De
sign Tex fabric.

&
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MA SUTRA RECORD CO.

k and Louise Klotz. Regency Row. Interior Designers

'st designers’ clients want offices which 
fuidtcly reflect the nature and character 
ihe business in which the firm is en- 
vd. Here, apparently, is the exception 
K'h proves the rule: this client wanted 
I'udve offices which would, in effect, 
nterbalance the business image. In 
mercurial popular record field, New 

k'based Kama Sutra is among the 
'.st-rising. When the principals de- 
‘d to open a Hollywood office—on Sun- 
Boulevard, of course—they retained 
youthful design team of Jack and 

ise Klotz to create not the swinging 
that one might expect, but almost 

exact opposite. Seeking a stabilizing 
ncp between the brassiness of the 

and beat end product and the 
Dusnes.t of conducting an orderly bus- 
s, the client wanted a reserved yet 
tmal atmosphere in which the teen- 
artists and the company’s record dis- 
itors, mostly in their forties and fif- 
could both feel comfortable. As a 

. the designers removed pari of one 
and had a large stone-faced wood

ing fireplace built. A dropped ceiling 
removed, and in its place went mas- 
6 by 12-inch beam.s against the 11-

foot ceiling, spaced one foot apart and 
creating more the effect of a spacious 
study than an office. For a conference 
table, the Klotzes designed a 3 by 7-foot 
table made from 2-inch thick oak plant 
flooring parqued in a herring-bone pat
tern and waxed dark brown, mounted on 
a steel base purposely corroded and aged 
with an acid wash. The table is lighted 
from above by a brass and tole pool 
table fixture. At the head of the table 
is a high wing chair upholstered in a 
mustard suede cloth. Conference chairs 
are antique English walnut armchairs with 
seats covered in a mustard, blue, and 
white damask fabric. For less formal 
meetings, the designers put a sofa cov
ered in blue nylon against one of the 
side walls, which is laminated with blue 
burlap fabric, The other walls are wood 
paneled and washed with a blue stain. 
An antique English three-tier server 
houses telephones, telex, stereo equipment.

Suppliers: Furniture—Martin of London. 
Richard Bell. Ed Safire, Vickers. Carpet
ing—Hudson Mill. Draperies—Ken Rose. 
Fabrics—Trend of the Times, E. C, Bondy. 
Accessories—Martin of London, Burton 
Klein.

T AMERICAN TITLE INSURANCE & TRUST CO.
lO Irwin, Ferne Irwin & Associates. Interior Desi^er

1' Irwin received the Santa Ana 
ih^r of Commerce 1966 award for 
most outstanding commercial office 
ation, for this installation. Working 
severe space limitations in bmldings 
g from 1931. she faced the challenge 
rating new corporate offices for this
• title insurance firm, which has 131 
s in five Western states plus Alaska 
CJuam, while retaining a corporate 
■ dating back to 1894. To reflect the
• of solidarity and trust, she chose 
wood paneling with Colonial details 
rim in the reception area and pres- 
s office. His George Washington desk 
nger) is authentically detailed, with 
.t.'d drawers and hardware on the 
Behind his chair, refinished roll-top 
are used as the center of a storage

wall with filing facilities and trophy 
shelves. A bookstand, upholstered guest 
chairs, and hurricane-base lamp complete 
the Early American setting. In the board 
room, lighter enameled paneling with 
Colonial details and Early American light
ing fixtures are used. Special multiple- 
use expandable tables arc used to accom
modate large and small conferences and 
luncheon groups. Law library fixtures and 
shelving are also light-toned, and func
tional lighting in this area is provided 
by recessed fluorescent tubes over trans
lucent panels in the ceiling.

Suppliers: Furniture—Kittinger,
Arts, Barnard & Simonds. Beverly In
teriors, Cliff Wadsworth. Carpeting—Del
linger. Upholstery materials—Boris Kroil. 
UniRoyal Naugahyde.

Fine
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FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.

Noal L. Betts Designs. Interior Designer

fully carpeted for soft effectFollowing the assignment of re-designing 
national headquarters of Federal Deposit 

Washington, D.C.,

rooms are
and acoustical purposes. The project in
volved expanding from 3.000 to 6.000 
square feet. In all his designs Betts strives 
fop the best overall space effect. He never 

surface of mediocre color, but rather

Insurance Corp. in 
Noal L. Betts was commissioned to do 
FDIC district offices in major cities in 
the country, including San Francisco. The 
office is composed of reception, executive, 
and examination offices, secretary and 
typing areas, and filing rooms, all of which 
required totally new equipment. The re
ception room, with waiting and secretarial 

, also serves as an art exhibit “gal
lery”; executive offices have smooth liv- 

to soften difficult

uses
saturated, pure, potent and direct color. 
His space plan includes furniture which 
is designed to be attractive from all sides, 
and he uses chairs which have sculptured
beauty whenever possible.

Suppliers: Furniture—Habitat. Knoll.
Orsenigo, Dumore. J.G.. Metropolitan. Art 
Metal. Carpeting—Bigelow Sanford. Lamps 
—Nessen, W. McCune. Leather tile walls 
—American Leather. Wallcoverings—Wall- 

Inc. Draperies—Isabel Scott. Ac-

areas

ing room appearance 
financial decisions which must be made 

glass partitioned examinationthere:
offices, used by field examiners, are ac
cented by high spots of color, attractive 
files; secretary and typing areas and filing

papers
cessories—Habitat. Smith Metal Arte, Noal
Bette. Paintings—Noal Betts.

.S<«nf & Sireculi
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t
llVERSITY CENTER, UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, SANTA BARBARA

endt Mosher (iirani, Architect Interior Designer

f new S3,000.000 University Center was 
igned to serve as the recreational and 
dent activities hub of this rapidly grow- 

educat’onal institution. Facilities in- 
de a 600-scat cafctcria-snack bar, con- 
•ncc and seminar rooms, student of- 
s. art gallery and crafts room, music 
L-ning lounges and FM radio station, 
iard and game room, reading lounge, 
lent bookstore, barber shop, informa- 
desk, post office, and commons lounge 

Daily activities revolve around a 
ral entrance area that also serves as 
commons lounge. Because of the sec- 
floor entrance, dictated by a steeply 

cd site, traffic is divided, flowing up
's to student offices and downstairs 
ictivity rooms. Materials used in Uni- 
:ity Center are typically Californian: 
■nforced concrete with sandblasted, 
erned concrete block, and Mediter- 
!an red tile shingle roof. Exterior bal- 

railings are economical pre-cast con- 
• Patterned concrete block and dentil 
.'c are used as exterior accents. The 
e structure, situated as it is overlook- 
the often highly reflective ocean, is 
pj>ed with glare reducing gray glass, 
ppl ers: Furniture — Brown-Jordan, 
nan Miller. Jens Risom, Jolmson Plas- 
Tops, Knoll, Metropolitan. Thonel. 
lard, Johnson-Barricks. Carpeting— 
iHclphia, V’Soske. Resilient flooring— 
kole vinyl asbestos. Quarry tile— 
,k- Tile Co. Lamps—Nessen. Wallcov- 

— Viertex. Store fixtures — Pacific
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CALIFORNIA STATE COLLEGE STUDENT UNION
Frank Jensen. Carroll Sagar Office Interiors, Inc.. Interior Designer

Powell, Morgridge, Richards & Coghlan, Architect

green shades in the carpel, and viSeveral seemingly insurmountable design
and blues on furniture were used to bproblems had to be solved by the Carroll 

Sagar college planning unit before the visual attention away from ceiling
Omni poles with brightstudent union at California State College ora:pipes.

mustard, and ochre masonite panelsat Fullerton became a reality. Finances
tween them broke up the large itU<.furnished by a portion of activitywere into smaller conversationcard collections, resulting in minimal space
The conference room is furnished in rfunds for an installation which would re
blues with prints on the chairs forceive maximum usage; the installation was
cents. Conference chairs have olive f.all furnishings willa temporary one smce
to coordinate with the carpetbe moved to a new building now under

-Herman MSuppliers: Fumiturconstruction; the budget did not allow for
Knoll, Hicbert, EON. Carpeting—B.'the addition of a false ceiling, and the

Upholstery fabrics—Heold ceiling had exposed pipes from the Roxbury.
Miller, Knoll. Jack Lenor Larsen. Seeclassrooms above; and large open spaces
—Omni. Masonite. Planters—Archit. ehad to be utilized since the interior space

formerly the library stack area. Olive Pottery.

POMONA COLLEGE, OLOENBORG CENTER

Carroll Sagar Office Interiors. Inc.. Interior Designer

Honnold & Rex. Architect

language to be spoken at eachThe project is unusual in dormitory de-
Smaller outside dining area OVf.sign concept. An atmo^here consistent 

with the Pomona plan, which follows the home of the Center’s director. Furui
selected for softness of line, w.Oxford University plan of small personal were

of wood, and brightness of color tostudent living groups, was to be developed.
plement neutral backgrounds. 0\Students speak only foreign languages.
carpeted floors in all areas were kHalf of the 144 residents of the dorm are

olive, blue, and gold, withfrean foreign countries, half are American orange
tures or analogous values of each. Fforeign relations and language students.
repeated these colors with the additThe building is primarily of pre-cast con-
completely interrelated mixtiires tCrete with minimum decorative architect
ticipate exchange of pieces in suiU -tural elements. Entrance to the building

Suppliers: Furniture-Dux, Matat the center core is adorned by large,
Thonet. Woodard. Metrc^olitan. 1custom designed political world map; side

-Thonet, Vantory fumiturscholarship suites for co-edu-wings are
cational informal discussion groups. Inside vard frames. Carpeting—Gulistan,

Herculon fiber.dining room has flags on tables indicating



PMAN COLLEGE LIBRARY

h Hutchinson, Keith Hutchinson Desi^, Interior Desi;;ner 

ell, Morgridge, Richards & Couglan, Architect

1 must a library be not just a library? 
1, as in this case, it is the first of 
aV new structures projected for a 
te college campus, and until the ad- 
al structures are built must function 
e college community center as well, 
wn.s the challenge faced by designer 

Hutchinson, whose many previous 
tnic building projects had equi{^>ed 
voU for the assignment. Becaiise of 
ultiple use planned for the building, 
were many design criteria not usual- 
sociated with library installations.
) study and visual aid facilities, plus 
i^ational groupings, were required 
dition to efficient traffic flow, low 
transmission, adequate l^tii^ for 

g. and an environment and facilities 
»nducive to privacy and solitary 
In executing these criteria, Hut- 

n decided on a basic scheme of 
areas filtered in with shelving that 
break up any monotonous series of 

g tables and stacks. This resulted 
ood balance of hi#\ and low lines, 
le warm and inviting atmosphere 

fthnnicd by a color blend of earth

tones and fabrics which are hardy, yet 
have a soft hand. In planning incoming 
book traffic for maximum efficiency and 
minimum distraction, Hutchinson applied 
a facility environment analysis which al
lowed for staff interchangeability where ap
propriate. He used backs of card catalogs, 
which were high and bulky, as visual 
baffles to re-direct traffic as desired. To 
serve the community center uses to which 
the building must also be put, the floor 
plan was kept uncluttered, simple and 
open, with furnishings not too loungy, yet 
comfortable. Six rooms on the second 
floor, open to the gallery, were planned 
with visual aids for seminars and also 
double as booths for group listening to 
recordings without headphones. Fully 
sound-insulated, these function rooms do 
not interfere with quiet areas for indi
vidual study. Reading areas, both of the 
informal group and traditional reading 
table nature, were interspersed through 
the stacks. To encourage deep solitary 
study, almost half of the seating in the 
library is in the form of three different 
sizes of individual student carrels. These

are placed along the peripheral areas and 
the stacks or shelving are positioned to 
act as sound control baffles for the soli
tary student’s privacy. Further seating 
was placed in among the stacks, so that 
work could be carried on right in the 
area of research or reference. Staff li
brarians' desks, positioned on the main 
floor near logical library sections, makes 
them easily available to students. For 
example, the reference librarian is located 
in a position oriented to the center of the 
first floor, near the reference section. In 
the area of the charge desk, an open visual 
control area is established by keeping 
stacks down to 42 inches high. Colors are 
warm but muted.

Suppliers; Furniture — Thonet, Knoll, 
Herman Miller, Carson''Johnson, W. R. 
Ames Co.. Harpers of Calif.. Domore, J. G., 
Sjostrom, Upholstery materials — Knoll, 
Herman Miller. Anton Maix, UniRoyal 
Naugahyde. Carpeting — Bigelow. Files, 
card files—Devon Div., Harpers of Calif., 
Remington-Rand. Pottery — Affiliated 
Craftsmen. Index finders—Vomar Prod
ucts. Inc.
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SEA EXPLORER BASE, BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA
Dwight E. Bennett. Architect Interior Designer

terminated at its centroid by a "v, 
translucent skylight. Exposed chand- 
pendant and bracket lighting fixtuics 
tablish a blue globe and brass Ian 
pattern, which hews to the nautical th 
A dramatic two-way fireplace with a 
height mantel sheathing in patinaed 
per separates the multi-use lo 
spaces. Furnishings in tones of gold, 
green, and soft to navy blue with 
wood carry the exterior nautical a 
tectural statement to an interior coi 
sion. Two gold upholstered sofas and 
olive chairs anchor the reception 1 
complemented by black benches and 
planters. Lounges are generously 
pointed with sofas and chairs, In 
this area are upholstered in rcinf 
vinyl for rugged indoor-outdoor u^<.' 
casually arranged into con\'i.r.s;j 
groups on area carpets. Stacking c 
in adequate supply are kept on 
for dining and meeting requirements 
turnkey installation included specifi) 
of flatware and china.

created an entertainment plaza around a 
fire ring on the ocean front. This permit
ted the semi-enclosed under-bridge area 
to be used for surface boat storage, se
cured by a high redwood fence. The 
function separation was achieved by lo
cating the work-shop-storage area on 
the first floor, and the social-recrea
tional-meeting areas on the second, in
terconnected by two stairways: 
inside, for utility, and one on the ex
terior, primarily ornamental. To accom
plish the all-around, all-angle cfthetic 
requirements, Bennett choi;e a 
white brick and bronze-stained redwood 
sheathed exterior with a dramatically up- 
swept roofline. He provided spacious 
terior balconies, sheltered by the roof 
overhang, and paved with earth-toned 

tile.

A baffling list of design and function 
criteria confronted young Long Beach 
architect Dwight E. Bennett as he set out 
to create a new base in the Long Beach 
marina area for this group of active Sea 
Scouts. Space requirements called for a
10,000 sq. ft. facility on a 7,500 sq. ft. 
site, tightly bound on one side by a col
lector street, on another by a large public 
parking lot, on another by a heavily 
trafficked highway overpass bridge and, 
finally, by its access to the water: 8G 
feet of rock-walled ocean frontage. The 
building thus could be viewed from every 
direction, from both low and elevated 
angles, and must therefore be esthetically 
pleasing from each. Functional criteria 
included the Scouting program, which 
called for (wo separate and distinct ac
tivity areas: one. a utilitarian and dur
able work space, meeting room, sail loft, 
shop and gear lockers for daytime nau
tical activities, and second, a separate and 

formal area for meetings, recep-

one

Dutch

cx-

quarry
H:s interior design theme called for 

crisp off-white plaster walls countered by 
rich marine oiled teak wood paneling and 
trim. Floors of travertine-pallerned re
silient tile are complemented by long loop 
pile carpets in ocean blues and greens. 
Glazed walls are in bronze-like frames

more
tions, dances, lounging, dining, food pre
paration, and social functions. Overall, the 
facility must be capable of withstanding 
the hard use it was certain to receive

mFurniture—HermanSuppliers:
Knoll, Art Metal, Harter Corp. Upho 
materials—Herman Miller, KnolL Uniand receive a bulkhead panel of sea-blue 

Glas-Weld panes. The lounge and gabled 
dining ceilings are white acoustical plas
ter, The soaring 20-foot ceiling of the 
second foyer is detailed in a stained boat- 

plank-ancl-wood-strut pattern,

Naugahyde. Area carpets—Pan PH 
Lighting fixtures—Prescolite. Hardvfl 
Yale & Towne. Planters—ArchittB 
Pottery. China—Syracuse. FlatwatJ 

temational Silver. I

at the hands of 13-to-18-year-old boys, 
yet retain a nautical freshness and sophis
tication.

The design solution oriented the major 
entry to a covered pedestrian court and makers
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DOROTHY CHANDLER PAVILION, LOS ANGELES MUSIC CENTER FOR THE PERFORMING ARTS

Welton Becket & Associates. Architect Eni^neer Interior Desi{ifncr

created, and designers custom 
every piece of furnishing.

Main entrance to the Pavilion is 
the Mall Plaza into an impressive 
which introduces walls of honey- 
onyx panels from Mexico and i 
columns faced with an intricate pall' 
gold and white Italian Byzantine tile, 
delicate warmth enhanced by an off- 
terrazzo floor. A circular, domed lif 
recess above the center of the foj 
gold-leafed. Gold accents are repeat 
gilt metal and crystal sconces alon 
walls. The grand stairway rises ab 
sparkling, gold-tiled rectangular refl 
pool surrounded by white marble, 
stories high, it is carpeted in olive- 
set off by borders of white marble, 
of the entire stairwell are faced wHl 
mirror panels, reflecting the char- 
suspended at each main lanfliiT-- 
enormous Grand Hail is situated 
second level and is elegantly high’ 
with three magnificent crystal <■’ 
liers, quietly toned in a green aii- 
patterned rug while strong veilU-

The monumental task required years of 
study and planning, with a staff of archi
tects, engineers, designers, and technical 
consultants numbering up to 100 at certain 
times. Technical aspects aside, Becket was 
determined that the Pavilion, in exterior 
and interior design, should reflect elegance 
and beauty consonant with the rich cul
tural adventures to be experienced—yet 
keeping it contemporary and understated 
so that it would not overpower patrons. 
“We felt that many contemporary exterior 
and interior designs were too stark and 
unimaginative for this type of building, so 

studied the classical concepts of 
architecture as a point of departure. Thus, 

it is meant to become a living cul-

A noteworthy cultural complex in the West 
and comparable to any in the world, the 
Los Angeles Music Center for the Per
forming Arts is undoubtedly the “most 
complex architectural problem” to confront 
its creators. It was so described by Welton 
Becket, FAIA, at the formal opening of 
the Dorothy Chandler Pavilion, recently 
joined by the Mark Taper Forum and 
the Ahmanson Theater in the three-build
ing complex. The 3,250-seat Pavilion, 
largest of the three buildings and the first 
completed, had to fulfill the functions of 
three major halls, each with its own char
acteristics and technical requirements. 
Traditionally a symphony ordiestra re
quires a concert hall with perfect, natural 
acoustics. Grand opera demands a tre
mendous stage and as large a house as 
good sight lines permit. Light opera, bal
let. and similar presentations call for a 
more intimate type of theater with an 
amplified sound system. Becket proved the 
master in designing a single auditorium 
that combines these three different houses 
into one hall, acceptable to all.

we

smce
tural symbol for future decades, the Doro
thy Chandler Pavilion grew to be a con
temporary expression of classical archi
tecture,” says Becket. Interiors of the Pa
vilion were designed to fit this concept, 
from the huge 17-foot high Grand Hall 
chandeliers to the dainty cocktail napkins 
used in restaurants and lounges. Even a 
.special color—Music Center Blue—was



Phrifvi; Miirri Hand; Balthazar Korab

appear at the full three-story high 
jvs covered with rich linen-velvet 
draperies.
new Center is replete with facilities 
tr'acte gatherings. The Oval Room, 
in refreshment area, contrasts black 
wall paneling with moss-green 
Suspended over the huge ovaJ- 
verde antique marble bar is a 

re by Thomas Hardy titled Sun- 
The Founders, opened only to 
ng and Associate Members, is ma- 
with fine Australian black bean 
g sheathing the two-story-high 
three gilt-toned chandeliers, beige 
iperies, floor-to-ceiling mirrors—all 
by dark green carpeting and sub- 
-oen upholstery fabrics. The Green 
the main public lounge, is keyed 
loss-grcen carpeting and walnut 
g- There are two major dining 
he Curtain Call and The Pavilion 
ant. The Curtain Call, a 130-seat 
int with adjoining 70-seat cock- 
ngc and 62-seat coffee shop, cap- 
e flavor and atmosphere of a small

Los Angeles theater of the early 1900’s, 
brilliant with red carpeting in varying 
tones, black-brown booth and chair 
holstery, dark mahogany tables, and 
tique wood-paneled walls centered with 
panels of beige and gold embossed paper. 
The Pavilion Restaurant glitters with 
three large crystal chandeliers, surround
ed by antique-white wood paneled and 
mirror columns and pilasters. Comple
menting the soft gold carpet and cham
pagne-colored tie-back silk draperies 
antique white and gold chairs. There 
also two private party rooms, the El
dorado Room and Blue Ribbon Room, 
both designed with beige silk walls, mir
ror panels, crystal sconces, and gold 
peting. Offices, on third, fourth, and fifth 
floors vary in design and color schemes, 
does a conference room and an adjoining 
small private dining 

The tone of elegance that pervades the 
entire Center is established first in the 
auditorium. Deep coral-red carpeting and 
coral seat fabrics on orchestra, loge, and 
balcony levels contrasts with the gold of

the stage curtain, designed by Tony Du
quette in a huge sunburst pattern in 
shades of gold lame and appliques of iri
descent metal cloth, and with the gold- 
leafed sculptured acoustical canopy. The 
Founders Circle reflects the gold stage 
curtain in the carpeting and seat uphol
stery. Warm butternut wood paneling, 
crystal sconces front the auditorium, the 
rear portions are wall covered in a beige 
silk vinyl.

Suppliers: Furniture—American Seat
ing, Dennis & Leen, Tony Duquette. Paul 
Dodds, Chairmasters, F*rentice Co.. Virtue 
Bros., Woodard. Carpeting — Karastan, 
Mohawk. Gulistan. Tai Ping, V’Soske. 
Wallcoverings—^Viertex, Clarence House. 
Wall paneling—U.S. Plywood, Los Angeles 
Millwork. Lighting Fixtures, chandeliers— 
Carr Lighting, Dorner Div. of Lightolier. 
Onyx—Gypsum. Terrazzo—Northwest 
Tile & Terrazzo. Byzantine til( 
gales Tile. Marble—Carrara Marble Co. 
Elevators—Otis. Draperies—Scalamandre, 
Clearance House. Acoustical Canopy—^Fer
guson Door Co. Sculpture—Thomas Hardy.
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LOS ANGELES DEPARTMENT OF WATER & POWER
Karl C. Klokke, Albert C. Martin & Associates. Architect Interior Designer

vironmentai control of the building. The 
pool contains 1.200,000 gallons of water 
and the eight fountains, each 36 feet in 
diameter, contain 35-foot high fountain 
jets. More than 20,800 gallons of water 
are circulated every minute through the 
fountains. Thus, the primary purpose of 
the pool is to carry one-third of the air 
conditioning load in addition to providing 
an attractive architectural feature. Ex- 

thc building, canti-

Rarely does a public utility building 
achieve landmark status, but most who 
have seen it agree that the Los Angeles 
Department of Water & Power genera] 
ofhce.s building earns that accolade. Sit
uated on a 16-acre site at the crest of the 
Civic Center Mall, the headquarters of 
the nation’s largest municipal utility rep
resents an experimentation with new 
terials and techniques almost unprece
dented in any commercial building, pub
lic or private. The $32 million, 1,683,000 
sq. ft. structure, financed entirely by de
partment revenues, is the largest com
mercial structure of any type in Califor
nia. with a gross office floor area of 
880,537 square feet and a heliport on the 
roof. An additional 812,000 sq. ft. is con
tained in the throe-level adjoining park
ing structure. Upon its completion, some 
3,200 employees were consolidated into 
the building from 11 different locations 
in the downtown area. Space is provided 
to accommodate a personnel of 4,300 by 
1990. Situated on a site covering four 
city blocks, the 17-story building 
feel in height.

Impressive as these figures are. mere 
size does not qualify the structure 
true landmark on the Los Angeles 

, Angelenos point with pride at the 
building’s distinctive design, impressive 
facade, and numerous amenities. Archi
tects and engineers have cited it as a 
heartening example of the application of 
advanced design and construction tech- 

seldom found in a publicly spon-

ma-

terior canopies on 
levered beyond the exterior columns.

continuous 15-foot overhangserve as a 
and further reduce the heat load on the
air conditioning system.

Interior facilities are arranged around 
a central core complex containing me
chanical equipment in addition to 20 ele
vators. Office space surrounding the core 
is completely flexible through the use of 
movable metal partitions, set into the 
modular floors and ceiling. In addition 
to offices and testing laboratories, the 
building contains a 500-seat auditorium 
and an 800-scat cafeteria. A new type of 
ceiling system integrates all environment
al conditioning—light, air conditioning, 
circulation, temperature, and sound con
trol. The system consists of an attractive 
and functional checkerboard of alterna
ting acoustical panels and fluorescent 
luminaries, the latter acting not only as 
diffusers for air coming into the build
ing. but also as exhaust devices. Other 
mechanical .systems in the building are 
equally advanced.

A dramatic suspended spiral staircase 
(see frontispiece, p. 80) connects em
ployee and guest lobbies on the first two 
levels of the building. Although the 
modular movable wall flexibility is re
tained in the executive office section as 
well as in the clerical employee areas, 
the former are carpeted, paneled, and 
furnished with contemporary settings 
utilizing top quality sources.

Suppliers: Furniture 
Knoll, Dunbar. General Fireproofing. Fix
tures. Millwork — Hartmann & Sanders. 
Carpeting—Sallee. Acoustical tile—Arm
strong. Lighting fixtures—Westinghouse.

is 287 PhuiuM Julius Shulman

as a

scene

niques
sored facility. The building has a struc
tural steel frame which is fireproofed. 
Exterior columns are finished in opales
cent olive-black granite veneer, with wide 
horizontal canopies of off-wbile quartz 
mosaic. Exterior walls consist of heat- 
resistant glass set in aluminum frames. 
The two lower levels of the building, 
surrounded on three sides by the park
ing garage, are surmounted by a 350 by 
625-foot reflecting pool which serves 
a podium for the tower. Aside from its 
obvious beautification values, the reflect
ing pool performs a vital role in the en-

Jens Risom,

as
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UNITED CALIFORNIA BANK

Dorian Hunter, Dorian Hunter Interiors Interior Designer

bell. Trouvailles, Edna Rymal Cox 
ler-Williams, Mount Airy, Baker, 
Miele, Costa Mesa, Veit, Desif 
Stendig, Shelby Williams, Kindel. 
Brown-Jordan. Globe. Colony 
Thinline, Gallo Iron Works. Carp 
Roxbury, Colonial, Duraloom, 1 
Wallcoverings—S. M. Hexter, Dui 
wards, Albert Van Luit, Karl 
Greeff, Nelson/Adams, Columbus 
Fabrics. Lighting — Wood Co., Lt 
Ceilings West, Carr Lighting. Lamj 
desca-Wilhoit, Chapman, Romj 
Originals. Upholstery materials — 
KroU. Isabel Scott, Jack Lenor 
R. Stein, Maharam, UniRoyal Nau 
DuPont vinyl, Ferguson-Upright, 
Marion, Odenheimer & Baker, Di 
curtains, blinds — Webb Textiles, 
cut, Odenheimer 8c Baker, Del A 
Accessories—Peter Pepper, Schla^ 
Associates, Jon Peterson, Ebelin 
Co., Vomar, Haasbrock-Sond< 
Heath Co., Architectural Pottery, 
Leather Craft, Dapco Leather P 
Upholstery fabric treatment—3M 
gard, by Kiesling-Hess.

structxiral changes, which included
the layout of the bank to place

re-Bankers have long known that most of 
their on-premises customers are women, 
but in the design and fumishmg of their 
banking facilities in the past, have done 
little to acknowledge this fact. Now, a 
dramatic
made by a major California bank, with 
the remodeling and redecorating of 
large branch in the growing inland urban 
center of Fresno. Conceived as a 
an's dream of what a bank should be. 
the branch not only is designed for worn- 

managed by a woman, staffed exclu
sively by women, but also—logically— 

transformed by a prominent south- 
Califomia woman designer, Dorian 

Hunter. TTie distaff amenities she pro
vided are many, and some are spectacular. 
Of course, bank oHicials were eager that 
the installation also be highly efficient. 
But beyond that. Miss Himter was given 
carte blanche to remodel and refurbish, 
from top to bottom, to create the feminine 
image they had decided upon for this, one 
oi 193 branches operated by the $3- 
billion-in-assets 
Miss Hunter started with some major

versmg
the teller area on the vault side, parti
tioning to establish a conference room 
and seating areas in front and back lob- 
ies lowering of some ceilings to take 

the bam-like appearance of the ex-
beenacknowledgement has

away
isting building, and the addition of an 
illuminated squiggle ceiling over 
teller line, conforming all soffits with the 
molding motif. Her plan called for break
ing the banking floor into distinct work- 

and redesign of the building

a the

wom-

mg areasboth to achieve a more comfortable in
terior and to overcome the stark mod- 

atmosphere. She specified carpeting 
throughout, devised new window treat
ments, used all new furnishings, and 
finally, created new front and back en
tries with the addition of blue ceramic 
tile. With the building itself now suit-

en.

was
emem

ing her purpose, Miss Hunter went on to 
accomplish the interior transformation in 
her designs and color schemes. Blue tones 
in varying shades and hues predominate.

Suppliers; Furniture — Erwin Lam
beth, State of High Point, S. J. Camp-

financial institution,

CON
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ARINERS SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION
Is Wilshire, Inc., Interior Desipnor

Welcome aboard—it’s a friendly ship! gate. A special wood frame was built
lat pretty well describes the dcsign- around the vault, to focus attention on
[s objectives for this distinctive savings it. The president’s office and board room;1 loan installation in the affluent and have chestnut ceilings and walls to create
ling-oriented seashore community of an aboard ship feeling. Floors behind
wport Beach. Minute attention to de- the desk are walnut strips to further

|1 to achieve the shipboard illusion. create the impression of a ship’s deck-
|J in eliminating or disguising the do ing and also to facilitate the easy move-
,cling cold and institutional features of ment of castered chairs. The president’s
ny flnancial institutions, are apparent. and executive director's offices have walls
ry is through imposing 12-foot doorsIt of glass exposing them to the lobby area,wormy oak wood with brown glass which the designers intended to help

licl.s. thLs wood chosen both for create an impression of openness andap-
rance and for resistance to the ocean availability to investors. But if privacy111 weather. Inside. is desired, the officer presses a buttonservice areas are
lids of carpeting with a boardwalk at his desk to automatically close his

Is inch hexagonal tile finished to look draperies. All outside windows are cov-
:iuries old at the time of installation erod with 12-inch high chestnut shutters

wall surfaces are textured, with with 2 inch slats to reveal more of the
vy burlap or natural finished interior from outside when louverswormy arefctnut paneling. Desks are custom-de- opened and offer precise control of in-
erl, with leather-textured plastic 1am- terior light. The executive director’s of-
e inlays in the tops, which are either fice has a walnut wood ceiling with re-my chestnut or walnut. All chairs are cessed incandescent lights controlled by
;red in a textured wool fabric. All a dimmer at his desk, to achieve properin the area have lamps with in-■cs atmosphere. Chairs used in this office areir-srent rather than fluorescent light- traditional wing-back chairs. The employ-

to provide a warmer ambience. ees’ lounge is handled in the same man-
fcughout the main lobby area, subtle ner, with shuttered windows and fabric-

'S-sorizalion enhances the upholstered sofas—and as an extra touchmarine
■le: old marine prints enlarged and in behalf of employee morale, each WclS

hed with antique coloring, models of provided by the designer with his ownfrg ships, a ship's bridge control sig- china coffee cup, with his name m-a bust of John Paul Jones, etc. In a scribed.
hie attempt to conceal the coldness Suppliers: Furniture — Hickory Chair

stainless steel vault door, all metal Co., Business Designs. Guy Chaddock Co.
lices. including the hinges, were Carpeting — Bigelow. Fabrics — Boriscov-

with walnut, and a special wormy Kroll. Accessories — Jo Mead Designs.
nut and walnut spindle gate was de- Ceramic Tile — Handcraft Tile Co. Plastic

■d to replace the standard metal vault laminate desk inlays—Formica.



C-alifornia: Banks

Pkotas! Julius -S'".

LYTTON SAVINGS & LOAN

Adele Faulkner. Interior Designer 
Kurt Meyer. Architect

tile inserts. Paintings by artists J 
Weeks. Shirl Goedike, Bryan Wilson, 
ser Feitelson, Paul Horiuchi, and 
Hultberg are included in the art co 
tion. Sculptors represented are Boi 
Rosenthal. Robert Thomas. Claire I 
enstein. and Bruce Beasley. Colors 
throughout are golds, greens, terra 
las and ot’'rr rich earth ton's.

Suppliers: Furniture 
Knoll. Stendig, J. G, Globe-Wen 
Kasparian’s, B. L. Marble, Ame 
Chair. Art Metal, General Firepro 
Howe Folding Furnilurc, A-E Fun 
Co. Fabrics, upholstery—Knoll Aa.soi 
American Leather, Boris Kroll, St( 
Kravet, Anton Maix, Isabel Scott. ( 
Fabrics, S. Harris. Carpeting —F: 
Fields. Furnishings, accessories — 
Metal Arts, Laverne International, 
star, Leekley & Boz, Hundley Haix 
Witt Co., IDAA Designs, AMV, Inc., 

Mfg., Hollywood Bindery, EL 
Stone Glass Co., Stoneware Designs, 
Scharff Designs. Signs, graphics 
mar Products.

closed-mall shopping center, located just 
across the highway from Lytton’s now 
branch. And the interior designs of prom
inent southern California designer Adcle 
Faulkner combine the requirements of a 
proper setting for the display of the work 
of leading California artists with those of 
a functional, low-maintenance savings 
and loan office. M'ss Faulkner and her 
staff designed custom desks to fit the 
needs of each employee and selected up
holstered furniture with an eye to last
ing quality. Heavy-duty vinyls were used 

the walls, thick custom-designed ail- 
wool carpetiiig in greens and golds, cus
tom-designed check stands and top quali
ty coverings on both executive and sten
ographic chairs are all elements of her 
design. One area was set aside as a hos
pitality center where investors may

coffee and cookies. For this area, 
a circular Lsland of round, specially de
signed ceramic floor tiles is established, 
repeating the upraised circles in the car
peting design. Special refreshment service 
stands here have glass tops with ceramic

This is the kind of client every designer 
wishes there were more of: the presi
dent. Bart Lytton, is a noted patron 
of the arts, and insists that each installa
tion in this growing network of savings 
and loan branches reflect the highest 
standards of design quality and artistic 
achievement. As part of the financial in
stitution’s main office complex, on Sun
set Boulevard in the Hollywood section 
of Los Angeles, there is a public art mu- 

and theater, And, while such amen-

Stow &

scum
ities hardly can be included in each out
lying branch, there is a strong emphasis 

reflection of the chief executive's
on

on a
interest in art and culture.

In the new Canoga Park branch, fifth 
installation for the statewide institution, 
this influence is strongly evident. Arch
itect Kurt Meyer's outstanding concrete, 
steel, and glass structure has been ac
knowledged as a distinctive architectural 
contribution t"> the San Fernando Valley 
community’s expanding retail and bxisi- 

complex—which also includes the 
noted Topanga Plaza, nation’s largest en

cn-
joy

cor

ness
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ATE MUTUAL SAVINGS & LOAN

in Weeks. Cannell & Chaffin. Interior 
ng^don & Wilson. Architect

Designer

m Weeks’ tasteful designs for this of- 
• of a major southern California sav- 
s and loan firm project this institu- 
I's community-oriented image beauti- 
y and dramatically. An immense, 
ii-foot high, 40-foot long hand-loomed 
rsiry authentically portraying the 
•ihfilir life of early California is used 
a focal point for the entire installa- 
1. and sets the pace for an overall 
e of conservatism and solidarity, The 
'-inspiring work, of art. believed 
que of its kind in size and scope in 
ifornia, if not the nation, 
sionod to Mrs. Tessie Dong Smitly. 
iopirts the history of California up to 
time the institution first opened its 

in 1889. Many months of research 
:rd»xl her first sketches and her final 
^hed painting for form and color, 
ig with a collage for texture with 

drawing presentation for detail and 
•vfics. Oriental hand-loom artisans 
ed by Tempo-Asia Carpets of Los 
l ies labored a full year to complete 
masterwork. Executed with 100

ful and impressive display. In the new 
accounts section olf of the teller area, 
Weeks uses quality desks and upholstered 
seating, but keeps colors subdued, inas
much as the tapestry is still visible from 
this area. A sofa in gold nylon fabric 
is the color highlight here. In the large 
board room, he maintains the consei-va- 
tivc pace with a large walnut trapezoid 
conference table, and comfortable arm 
chairs in olive-toned leather. An Early 
American credenza surmounted by a large 
gilded American eagle provides decor in
terest. Color-coordinated linen wallcover
ing and alternating drapery panels in 
complementary colors are used. In the 
fourth floor reception area, a blue-green 
scheme is used, with heavily textured up
holstery fabrics and floor-to-ceilin.g pleat
ed draperies. On the fifth floor, the re
ception area scheme changes to warm 
tones of gold and orange, punctuated with 
dark green upholstery fabrics on lounge 
chairs, in a slightly less formal setting.

variations reflecting individual 
tastes, the same rich and conservative 
themes arc carried through in officers’ 
private offices. Large, contemporary 
utive desks in walnut tones, with black 
leather-upholstered executive chairs, 
visitor chairs in textured fabrics, 
and sofas with conservative brocaded geo
metric patterns are u.sed.

Suppliers: Furniture

was com-

li-.s

a

re-

With
per-

[ virgin wool yams, this wall hang- 
employs 62 different colorings and a 
i iy of textures ranging from U” low 
) to 3-inch single ply shag, contrib- 
g to the three-dimensional effect on

exec-

ou.s objects and figures depicted, Eight 
size figures dominate the relief, each 
liolizing a different period of Califor- 
history. The tapestry is displayed bc- 

the teller counters in the State Mu- 
office, and designer Weeks appro- 

k'ly used a severely plain and 
)oi'ary fixture design in this area, 

a neutral backdrop of natural-fin- 
1 woodgrain paneling for the color-

Jens Risom. 
G. M. Proctor. Martin-Bvattrud, National, 
Richardson, Glenn of California. Wallcov
erings—Van Luit. Drapery fabrics — Ben 
Rose, Anton Maix. Upholstery materials 
—American Leather, Pinriler & Pindler, 
Clark i Burchfield, Boris Kroll, Craftex, 
Grecff. Tapestry mural — Tenipo-Asia.

con-

Photo$: Jack La%$f
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MEDICAL
California: Superstalf

MEDICAL CLINIC, SANTA BARBARA
Charles K. Schmandt. Architect Interior Designer

the staff, separated and out of sight f 
the remainder of the waiting areas. O 
public and private areas are hjmishc< 
the same manner as the entry; w 
throughout, even in the examina 
rooms, are paneled in redwood and 
floors, with the exception of the wai 
room, are carpeted. Several private o 
courtyards—one off each individual i 
tor’s office and one off the library- 
screened and enclosed, permitting pri 
entry and exit by the physicians 
staff. The exterior of the buildinj 
finished with an adobe-textured pi; 
with wood trim stained dark oak. V 
screens enclosing the private couily 
are detailed to permit occupants of 
building to see out, without allowinj 
exterior-to-interior view.

Suppliers: Furniture—Custom and 
tique. designed or supplied by Hi*' 
Renga. Drapery fabrics—S. Harris. Ca 
wood panels—Panelcarve, by Fonri 
Surfaces. Upholstery materials—UniF 
Naugahyde.

downtown Santa Barbara, adjacent to an 
older residential neighborhood, the comer 
site fronted by two residential streets, 
with a number of older trees on the 
property. In designing the exterior, every 
effort was made to make the new build
ing blend in well, and to the extent pos
sible, the trees were prcserx'ed. At the 
corner, adobe-textured stucco wall sec
tions were placed at the property line to 
give the building the frontal appc-arance 
of an old Spanish courtyard, and carved 
wood panels were embedded in the stucco 
to enhance this feeling. The common 
entry/waiting room, patients’ first contact 
with interior facilities, is rich in appear
ance and varied in textures with a slight 
European atmosphere. A quarry tile floor 
with a patterned area rug, redwood ceiling 
and wall paneling, and antique furnish
ings are blended. The reception desk is 
detailed with carved wood panels, as are 
several of the doors. Behind the reception 
desk are partitioned desk areas for pa
tient consultation with the bookkeeper or

This distinctive medical office building— 
to all outward appearances a fine private 
residonc
two prominent Santa Barbara ©^necolo- 
gists. Dr. Robert Horton and Dr. Prentiss 
Willson. Working in collaboration with in
terior designer Richard Renga, architect- 
designer Schmandt solved several design 
and function criteria. The physicians de
sired to maintain their well-established 
practices and to continue to give individ
ual and personal attention to each pa
tient. Part of their intimate doctor-patient 
relationship was based on the fact that 
each doctor maintained his own staff and 
records independently from the other, so 
a duality of private facilities had to be in
corporated in the plan. And an over
riding consideration was that the building 
should avoid projecting any clinical im
age; the physicians felt their patients 
would be more at ease if treated in a 
residential environment.

The building is situated on the edge of 
a major medical'hospital complex in

created for the practice of•was

I





California: Medical

JULES STEIN EYE INSTITUTE, U.C.L.A.
Wclton Becket & Associates. Architect Interior Designer

Other waiting room fixtures are 
upholstered benches with alternatin 
and beige stripes, and woodgrain 
tables. The general waiting room 
nished with specially designed 
benches and Oriental lamps. Red 
Santa marble is used on table ai 
tops.

Several overall decorating plru 
been incorporated as a means of i 
the various functions of the Instill 
to provide ease of maintenance an 
itate replacement when necessary, 
for the Institute library and semin 
beautifully paneled as described 
no wood has been used in thi 
building. Champagne tones domii 
third floor patient bedrooms, all i 
are the same size and shape. W 
covered with neutral beige vin 
burlap texture, with a complc 
natural stripe. All rooms have 
grain laminate-surfaced wall-lun 
ser-dcsk units and built-in pullm 
and night stands. Tables have ch 
tops with beige and coral trim, 
beige draperies in all patient un

Main entrance to the building is on the 
cast side through a frame faced with 
travertine. The main lobby ceiling is an 
oval dome framed in natural travertine 
supported by Portasanta columns. The 

Portasanta marble chips were used

A spectacular new addition to the medi
cal building complex on the U.C.LA. 
campus is this five-level, 83,000 sq. ft. 
center for advanced opthalmic education, 
research, and treatment, whose chief bene
factor is the philanthropist for which it is 
named, the chairman of the board of 
Music Corporation of America. Jules 
Stein (an M.D. who years ago gave up 
medicine for music) specified that the In
stitute be unsurpassed as a functional 
center for the study of eye diseases, but 
that at the same time it be a truly mon
umental architectural addition to the cam
pus Health and Science building complex. 
Under the personal direction of Mr. and 
Mrs. Stein, the Institute's libraiy was 
paneled in 18th century hand-carved oak 
taken from an English castle and ship
ped to the U.S.. where it was stripped, 
adapted to the shape of the Institute 
library, refinished, and installed. An ad
joining multi-purpose seminar room, pan
eled in painted white pine of Georgian 
styling, was removed from the beach home 
of the late actress Marion Davies and in
stalled in the Institute.

same
in the terrazzo floor, and in a 3.5-inch 
border surrounding the perimeter of the 
oval-shaped floor. Overall, the facilities in
side include a 60-bed hospital and an 
outpatient clinic that can serve approxi
mately 2,000 patients a month. Three sep
arate main floor waiting rooms serve 
children, clinic patients, and visitors. In 
the children's waiting room is a specially 
designed ceramic mural covering the en
tire south wall. The theme is Children 
of the World, from the popular Walt 
DLsney exhibit at the 1964-65 New York 
World’s Fair. The striking and colorful 
three-dimensional mural was created by 
artist Mar>’ Blair, under the late Walt 
Disney’s supervision. The clinic waiting 

features couches of modular unit deroom
sign, upholstered in cjilf-brown vinyl. 
There are three groups of four two-seat 
units, separated by stainless steel tables.

CO^l
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:l floor administrative and clinic busi- 
•s areas are fiber glass in simulated 
iquc satin design. Bedspreads have 
ti custom designed and manufactured 
beige cotton-rayon with a two-inch 
dcr of darker, sandlewood trim, to 
tch cubicle curtains. Other dominant 

I ior features include table lamps which 
imported reproductions of antique 

iiize Chinese vases. Window shades

including door and window frames, cup
boards, counter tops, sinks, are stainless 
steel.

Red Portasanta marble has been in
stalled at the elevator bays on all floors, 
framing the elevator doors and extending 
the entire width and height of the wall 
surrounding the elevators. On the third 
floor, there is a 3-inch ribbon of the 
marble in a rectangular design on the 
floor, about 8 by 16 feet. Elevators have 
all stainless steel interiors. Building wall
coverings throughout are almost ex
clusively the same burlap-textured vinyl 
used in patient rooms, the exceptions 
being in examination rooms used by 
physicians conducting private practice. 
Here, the wall covering is a herringbone- 
textured vinyl.

The second floor office of the clinic 
director features a wall-to-wall cre- 
denza in wood grain plastic laminate, re
peating the overall theme of that material. 
All other offices, including the clinic ad
ministrator. faculty and staff members, 
secretaries, are similarly furnished. Beige 
wall tile is used extensively in recovery

rooms, staff rest rooms, and lounges. Blue 
tile is used in the operating rooms and 
galleries, and exposed operating room 
equipment is covered with light blue 
baked enamel.

Dominant colors on the B level are 
champagne and black. Equipment tables, 
examination tables, lab facilities, and 
other research study rooms employ a 
champagne color in their plastic laminate 
fixtures, with black tops. All chairs are 
black vinyl. Flooring here is an easy- 
maintenance, black composition material.

Suppliers: Furniture, fixtures—Carson 
Johnson, B. Brody, Hill-Rom, Chairs Un
limited, Medford Mfg. Wallcoverings — 
Adams Vinyls. Marble—Carrara Marble of 
California. Ceramic tile—Gladding Mc- 
Bean. Upolstery materials 
Vinyls, UniRoyal Naugahyde. Terrazzo— 
Consolidated Terrazzo Co. Window treat
ments—Louver Drape, Inc. Draperies— 
Desley Fabrics, Gingerich Draperies. Doors, 
dividers—Valley Planing Mill of Van 
Nuys, surfaced with Formica plastic lami
nate. Bedspreads, cubicle curtains—India 
Handlooms Ltd.

I
 specially manufactured in the basic 
,c drapery color.

II professional desks are
plastic

inate surfaced, most in walnut wood
in. Those located on the subterranean 
L vel are done in a champagne-colored 
L- with black tops, coordinated with 
color of research equipment and up- 

;!eiy on that floor. Color schemes for 
first, second, and third floors employ 

;n?,ive use of pink-beige with brown, 
hor-grain vinyl, coral, and a lighter 
;o. Tables have red Portasanta marble 

All doors facing corridors through- 
the Institute are plastic laminate sur- 
d, seven feet high, with transoms and 
id panels. All exposed metal surfaces,

Adams
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RESTAURANTS
Ctdiforuin; Superstate

Photos: Stone * Steernti, Lei- Hussey. OoWe P

GIOVANNI’S RESTAURANT

Michael Vincent, Interior Designer

Perhaps the most carefully designed “ 
designed” restaurant in 
Giovanni’s is a conversion of two br 
houses formerly occupied by the

of the old Ghirardelli chocolate f
rene

near San Fr

San Franci

mai
gers
tory. It is part of the dramatic 
of Ghirardelli Square,

famed Fisherman’s Wharf. Owcisco’s
Eena Nicolai, whose original restaurj 
La Pantera, is a North Beach institutl
gave designer Michael Vincent vei*y s| 
cific instructions; Giovanni’s must 
exactly like an old Italian homo, c 
verted by the family into a reslaui’ 
and one on which no interior dcsi| 

decorator had ever laid a finger, 
'dingly, Vincent collected oddly ass 

ed old dining tables, hung Irish lace ( 
tains on wood poles, used documen 
late 19th century wallpaper patterns, 
dered carpeting with florid needlev 
borders, filled the bar lounge with d 
while wicker furniture set on Tur 
carpeting, added such touches as 
bell-hom phonograph, family porti 
and giant potted plants. On the out 
deck overlooking Fisheiman's Wharf 
Alcatraz Island, are elaborately sen 
white wrought iron chairs with glass 
tables, and brightly colored umbrellas 
vertising a brand of Italian verm< 
Adding to the authenticity were gr 
ics for exterior and interior signs 
stylized old black lettering on a scr 
oval with antique gold background, 
undesigned restaurant has rapidly 

of the most talked-about d:

1

or
coi

an

come one
spots in San Francisco, and the ulti; 
tribute to the designer’s skill is that I 
patrons go away believing it was I 
an old Italian family home.

Thonet. Ca;Suppliers: Furniture
-Duraloom, with special borde:ing-

Starke. Wallpapers—Louis Bowen. Ll 
ing fixtures — Ruby Co. AntiqueB 
Talisman Gallery. Lace curtains—H
Cai'ter, Greeff Fabrics,



DTTO’S PINK PIG

ontract Design Associate's, Ltd., Interior Designer

Then fire destroyed the original Otto’s, 
)iig a Van Nuys landmarlc, the prominent 
.os Angeles design firm of Contract De- 
gn Associates, headed by Robert N. 
assovoy. was assigned the task of re- 
reating the old and familiar image of a 
crman restaurant with a zestful bier- 
tiden atmosphere, while expanding and 
pdaiing it into a lull-scale Continental 
-■slaurant' as well. The original flavor 

Otto’s was captured in the new graph- 
s created: a merry, rosy-cheeked pig, 
essed in waiter’s vest and chef’s tall 
hite hat, and carrying a covered serv- 
g dish. The symbol of jovial dining is 
inlained in a carved and scrolled ov'al, 
id is carried through on menu covers, 
nldems on waitress and bartender uni- 
rms, matchbooks, business cards, sta- 
incry, etc. As executed for the build- 
g itself, the graphics are represented in 

three-dimensional, back-lighted wall 
LiQue, with the actual copper serving 
^h standing out. In executing the 
in. the designer created three separate 
d distinct dining areas, a major cock- 
1 lounge-bar, and a unique seafood buf- 
near the entrance-waiting area. Otto's 

ottn, with tiled floors, used brick walls.
.-•ive iron ceiling bands and lanterns, 

-s the feel of a Continental wine cellar, 
id the wine barrels built into a curved

brick wall are actually functional, dis
pensing claret, rose and chablis table 
wines. The Trophy Room is a more for
mal, elegant setting, and creative use of 
a circular upholstered seating unit, sur
mounted by an ornately carved wood 
gi’ill, gives diners in UtLs area maximum 
privacy without reducing seating capaci
ty. The Gourmet Room is a smaller, 
more intimate room with large circular 
l>oolhs for privacy. The Crystal Lounge 
is contemporary and is dominated by 
unique circular bar in the center with a 
platform on which the piano and pianist 
revolve, making a complete circuit every 
six minutes. The grand piano 
specially made of half-inch plate glass, 
and as the platform revolves, it picks 
up dramatic reflections from the crystal 
chandelier overhead. The piano itself is a 
famous instrument, having appeared in 
several movies and television shows, and 
has a gold carv’od decorative treatment 
a brilliant white surface. Heavy wood de
tailing over the back bar, flowing into 
ceiling beams, creates additional interest 
in this room. Throughout the formal din
ing areas and the Crystal Lounge, wool- 
suede felt wallcovering is used exten
sively. and it appears again in small half
inch strips between the applied panels 
in the entry and waiting area. In this

area, the designer provided a unique 
amenity: a spectacular sea food buffet, 
to which patrons are invited to help 
themselves while waiting for a table. Fo
cal point of the buffet unit is a U-shaped 
server in which the seafood display re
volves slowly for an unusual and dramatic 
effect, and thi.s Ls surmounted by an auth
entic tarnished brass Navy diving hel
met. wired for decorative lighting. Other 
nautical appointments in this area carry 
through the Mariner Bar theme. In this 
turnkey installation, the designer also 
supplied a unique electronic maitre d’eon- 
sole panel, with a layout of the dining 
areas (above). Colored lights, controlled 
by the hostesses in each area, indicate 
the status of each table.

Suppliers: Furniture. fixtures—West
Coast Industries. Hardman Cabinet & 
Fixture. Wallcovering—Woolsuede-Felters 
Co. Lighting fixtures — Wood Co. Car
peting—Giilistan. Upholstery material — 
Dupont, UniRoyal Naugahyde, Ford Vi
nyl. Pictures, frames—Martin Lowitz, 
Aaron Bros. Graphics—Ben Mayer Design.

a

cover was

on
space

.'s.'



Catlfornia: Restaurants

CHARLEY BROWN'S
John Kielej', Fred Schmid Associates, Interior Designer 

Richard D. Stoddard, Architect

tiles. Conversation pieces include a foun 
tain that reflects lights from the flame 
and a massive wine barrel display.

Suppliers: Furniture, fixtures—Mam 
Metal Products, West Coast Fixture Ci 
Ostrander, Johnson Plastic Tops, Chai 
masters, Shelby Williams, Hollywood Fu 
niture, Baasbrock-Sonderguard, Sch.if 
Bros. Carpeting—Alexander Smith. Ligh 
ing fixtures—Hollywood Lighting. Ca 
Lighting. Carved doors—Forms & Su 
faces.

in wall lanterns, a huge post chandelier 
in the center, a blaze in an oval fireside 
lounge, torchiers on the front edge of 
the food service counter, and candle 
lamps on the tables. The walls and ceil
ings are brown with red and verde 
accents in the furnishings. A bold carpet 
in three shades of red in the cocktail 
lounge and dining room provides the back
ground for the warm browns in the booths 
and chairs, and for the verde greens in 
light fixtures, fireplace hood, and ceramic

The rustic contemporary exterior popular 
in private homes in southern CaliSornia, 
with cedar batten and board siding in
terspersed with brick and precast cement 
shingles and heavy rafters, was adopted 
by the planners of Charley Brown’s. Mas- 

carved doors and iron lanterns aresive
used at the entranceway. The foyer floor 
is used brick, and resawn cedar paneling 
and herringbone pattern used brick is 
evident on the foyer walls. Flame light
ing is provided inside by gaslights

NORMANDIE CLUB RESTAURANT
Joseph M. Rosen, Allen Brothers, Interior Designer

der on the diner’s side. Counter fjor 
surfaced with woodgrain lamina 

with padded knee rests in red pla?t 
and between them an unusual loud 
semi-circular tube lighting fixtures wlii 
create a starlight effect along the ler.s 
of the counter. Overall, the space pi 
and design combines fast, efficient fc 
service in a setting of luxury, with co 
fortable booths and a sense of priva 

Suppl'ers: Furniture, fixtures—Bcch 
& Thomas. ChroModern Chair, Cro 
City Table. Paul Dodds Co.. C.B.S. Fx 
niture.
Craft. Plastic laminates—Foimica. Mu 
walls—Commercial Interior Fabricators

holding arches surfaced in a plastic lam
inate Spanish oak pattern. Above the 
arches, he used a frieze of deep red 
fabric topped with a comice of baroque 
gold molding. The club’s fleur-de-lis 
crest is represented in three-dimensional 
metal on raised panels between the mir- 

’ arches, and is embossed into the

The designer's as.signment here was to 
take a long-established, luxuriously ap
pointed restaurant and coffee shop and 
update it with modem fixtures and serv
ice faedities—without losing the image of 
classical luxury projected over the years 
by the original installation. Joseph Rosen 
retained elaborately scrolled panels of 
leaded stained glass on the rear wall— 
a familiar and impressive sight to regu
lar patrons — and used this wall as a 
backdrop for circular booths in red vinyl 
which harmonize with the colors of the 
glass. On side walls, he replaced pat
terned wallpaper with antique mirrors 
and decoratively scrolled wall columns

are

rors
booth upholstery. A wainscotting of black 
plastic laminate topped with 
completes the side wall treatment. For 
fast service counters, Rosen designed deep

a wood rail

U's, with tops of a custom plastic laminate 
picking up the wall arch pattern, having 
a scalloped black inlay design on the 
service side, and a throe-inch black bor

moldings—Coi:iOrnamental



RESTAURANT
crt Par\'in & Co.. Interior Designer 
Id<m Pollack, Architect

I! That's the only word which adc- 
rly describes this new skytop res
ent on Los Angeles’ famous Sunset 

and usually first-time patrons say 
ing for an hour or so, until they 

a chance to soak it all in. Scam, 
•h derives from the combined initials 
wnc-rs Steve Crane and AI Mathes, 
ce no other restaurant in the world—■ 
that’s exactly the way the owners 

lied it. Operators of a chain of pop- 
Polynosian, French, and Italian res- 
.nts in southern Califoimia. and the 
known group of seven Kon-Tiki 

lurants in Sheraton Hotel.s across 
J.S., the astute restaurateurs decided 
this one would be a combination of 
i was to reflect no particular culture 
ti.sino: just make it overwhelmingly 
o a place that people will talk about 
loine to see again, were the owners’ 
ictions to the designer. Given free 
Parvin designers created a wild and 
ky blend of Polynesian. French, Ital- 
ripHnish. British, Moroccan. African— 
nrtn\v it. Located at the top of the 
Sunset Building with a great view

I
lhe Los Angeles-Beverly Hills 
ama below, the restaurant hardly 

. this drawing card, but it’s included 
: n the patrons get around to looking 
ihe windows. For. screaming out 
all sides are interior sights that do- 
attention. Oriental lanterns. Poly
voodoo gods, leopard-upholstered 

s and chairs, monkey sculptures 
ig Spanish arches, heavy woodtum- 
L'l.ihorately, even grotesquely carved 
ns, a blend of all of tlic colors of 
inl>uw with heavy emphasis on reds, 
,il signal flags fluttering overhead, 
ns with plaster peeled away to ex- 
1)1(1 brick, heavy arched beams, a 

of potted ferns, dang) ng b.'iskols 
loral plantings, striped and tasselcd 
e.s with ostrich foathei plumes, etc. 
ame it; it's here. The fantastic res
it is, a.s the owners hoped, a must- 
I Los Angeles, and it is unlikely 
i.itives or tourists alike will ever

I
 Scam, the restaurant which defies 
lion, and therefore must bo seen, 
(licrs: Furniture, fixtures — Gcn-
xture, C-B.S.. Beverly Hills Rattan. 
Williams, Paul Dodds Co.. Schafer 
Carpeting—Philadelphia. Lighting 

s — Hollywood Lighting. Woven 
hlind.s -Valley Hand Looms. Arti- 
lantinc' Jon Peterson.



HOTELS/MOTELS (’.ali/ornia: Sufferitlalr

PALM SPRINGS SPA

Albert Parvin & Co.. Interior Designer—lobby, guestrooms
Integrated Design Associates. Interior Designer—restaurant, bamjuet farilitic

William F. Cody. Architect

Latin flavor. Integrated's designs fox' 
main dining area, the Agua Room, 
the Spanish-Mediterranean theme, 
high-backed cane dining chairs, c;i 
wood wall plaques, and brightly rol 
tapestry wall hangings, and an mt<- 
ing canopied treatment of overhead 1 
ing with suspended lanterns. Banquet 
combine luxury with flexibility, empic 
pneumatic movable partitions to p< 
area divisions of the rooms to ac

The creative talents of a prominent West
ern architect and two leading southern 
California contract design-supply firms 
were combined in the creation of this new 
S5.5 million luxury hotel in storied Palm 
Springs. Architect Cody’s low-silhouetted 
contemporary exterior designs—including 
a dramatic covered promenade from a rear 

•are an understatement of lux-entranci
ury and plushness, with Spanish over
tones. An interior courtyard-swimming 
pool area with balconies and cabana areas 
from guestrooms gives patrons direct ac-

modate groups of different sizes. 
Suppliers, lobby and guestrooms; 

-American of Martin.sville, Hicess to the famous Palm Springs sun- 
and-water treatment, but with an element 
of pi’ivacy not found in most luxury 
hotels. Parvin’s designs for the lobby and 
guestrooms carry throxigh the contemp
orary Spanish atmosphere set by the build
ing itself. Special carpeting with elaborate 
scroll patterns is used in corridors. In
teresting upholstery textures in warm 
Spanish colors and heavy dark wood 
carved furniture bases and legs are used 
predominantly in the lobby. Carved wood 
dividers add to the feeling, but retain the

nituri
Chair, Ames Aire, Carpeting—Aixh 
Holmes. Vinyl wallcovering — Colui 
Coaled Fabrics. Lamps—Dellard. F;i 
—Orjnoka. Bedspreads—^American Ne 
craft. Artificial planting—Jon PeU 

Suppliers, dining and banquet rc 
Furniture—Shelby Williams. Custom 
ing. Carpeting—Angeles. Canopy 1 
and lighting—Dorner. Canopy fabric 
Lenor Larsen. Wall plaques—Era Ii 

Stitched tapestries—Eleanortries.
Coppola. Movable partitions—Air Waj
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C.alifornia: Holets/Motel$

CENTURY PLAZA HOTEL
Donald A. Robbins, Western Service & Supply Co.. Interior Desiffner 

Minoru Yamasaki. Architect

ing for 1.000 cars on a subterranean 
to minimize conflicts between guc> 
partijres and arrivals on the main 1 
and transient commercial and sp 
event traffic below. As anchor t< 
Century City complex—which itbi 
polarizing much new commercial bu 
activity in the adjacent area lymi 
tween Beverly Hills-Westwood and 
Monica—Century Plaza in both arc! 
ture and interior design seems lo 
Ijody some of the best ideas of th 
and new worlds. In formal public 
foyers, and ballrooms, there is a i 
to Continental elegance and style i 
sonted by massive crystal cbnml 
plmh carpeting, rich-toned wall ari'l 
dow treatments, and elaborate cu

of the rest of Century City: with a total 
of $160 million invested in the hotel, 
two multi-tenant office buildings, a shop
ping center, two 13-story multi-tenant of
fice buildings, and two 27-story apart
ment towers now complete, Alcoa is pro
jecting another $300 million worth of 
commercial and residential development 

the site through 1973. Eventually, a 
working population of 20,000 and up to
12,000 residents are envisioned for the 
complex. Architectural innovations by 
Yamasaki include the basic design of the 
building as a curved slab, eliminating 
straight bowling alley corridors. He lo
cated the 32 commercial shops, indoor- 
outdoor restaurants, the massive 24,000- 
sq. ft. Los Angeles ballroom, and park

What will the major international hotels 
of the future be like? Many knowledge
able observers feel that the Century 
Plaza Hotel, first major new luxury hotel 
to open here in a decade, offers some 
likely answers. The $32 million, 800-room 
colossus opened in mid-1966 as part of 
Alcoa’s massive Century City project, 
with a grand premiere in keeping with 
its setting on six acres of the former 
20th Century-Fox moviemaking lot. Since 
then, it has numbered as its guests im
portant names in virtually every human 
endeavor. That it has been a successful 
commercial venture for Alcoa and for 
Western International Hotels as operator is 
undeniable. Perhaps more significant is the 
stimulus it is giving to the development

on
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!'k. Refreshment service in the main 
liy itself is a return to a Continental 
:r.m. In the seven restaurants and 

ranging from the informal indoor- 
icKjr Cafe Plaza to the darkly mys- 
t) Is and intimate Hong Kong Bar. 
I. is something to suit every mood 
taste. Notable among these are Gra- 

.i Grill, a Spanish-style restaurant 
1 arched doorways and a central foun- 

Garden Bar, with a light and open 
inrnia feeling; Westside Room, a 
li nightclub-restaurant for stage 
\.s and dancing: nine private execu- 
dining rooms adjacent to conference 

iis on the mezzanine level for cor- 
ite and political caucuses, and Ya- 
I's, an authentic Japanese sukiyaki

house. Guestrooms have the amenities Webb Textiles. Drapery linings—Lite-Trol 
by Rockland Mills. Casements—Cohama.expected of a modern luxury hotel: top 

quality furnishings, color TV, room-wide Lighting fixtures—Casella Lighting. Cus- 
balconies. built-in bars with ice machines 
and compact refrigerators in larger suites.

Suppliers: Furniture

tom millwork—Standard Cabinet Works. 
Warren Meyerhoff, Williamson Cabinet, 
Cal Mode. Northwestern Showcase & 
Fixture, Lamps—Charles Co-, Wilshire 
House. Hardware — Marshall-McMurray, 
Montgomery. Artificial plantings—Gellor 

Tomlinson, Originals, Jon Peterson. Planters—
Hemco & Heller, Shelby Williams, War- Williamson Cabinet, Architectural Pottery, 
ren Meyerhoff. Carpeting — Mohawk, Accessories ■— Martin Lowitz. Bill Meyer. 
Stephen-Leedom, Barwick, Sallee. Carpet Upholstery fabrics—S. Harris, Cohama, 
fiber — Creslan by American Cyanamid. Kravet. R. Stein. Compact refrigerator 
Wallcoverings — Columbus Coated, Vicr- units—Cervitor Kitchens with Parkwood 
tex, Stockwell Wallcoverings, Flexwood. plastic laminate tops. Signs—Design Di- 
Draperies — David & Dash, Cohn-Hall- rection. Canvas awning—American Awn- 
Marx. H. M. Lazarus. Woven blinds— ing.

Drexel, Cal- 
Modc, Allan Keith. Spencer & Co.. Marge 
Carson, Vickers Furniture, Costa Mesa. 
Glenn of Calif., Brown-Jordan. Ritts Co., 
Thonet, Everett of Calif,,
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C.nli/oniia: Motels

WATER TREE INN
Sid V. Marks and Judy I. Marks, Marks Interiors. Interior Designers

FhoM: tl€rb Pv'

control, and trimmed with gold braid. 
Leading off from the lobby is a paneled 
galleria, where original oil paintings of 
Spanish and Old World scenes are dis
played in carved wood frames, with indi
vidual gallery lighting on each work of 
art. Pottery willi tall plantings adds in
terest in this area. Unlike many com
mercial motels, which may put on a good 
front but usually have stereotyped 
guestrooms. Water Tree Inn commis
sioned the Marks' to extend their de
sign efforts into the 105 guestrooms. For 
these, the designer team created two basic 
decors—Spanish and Italian Provincial— 
in four different color schemes. The Span
ish. or Mediterranean, rooms have basic 
schemes of olive green and rust, and the 
Italian suites arc in peacock blue or 
gold, with white woods. All rooms have 
one wall of wood paneling and vinyl 
wallpaper on the others for ease of main
tenance. All have a game table and 
chairs styled in keeping with the decor, 
with swag lamps overhead. Rugs are shag 
for a luxurious feel underfoot, and drape
ries are muted stripes, color-coordinated 
to the room. A decorative wood valance 
above the drapery matches the front of 
the dresser in each room.

Suppliers: Furniture
Guild, Beclner & Thomas. Republic, Pa
cific. Mattresses — Serta. Carpeting — 
Royalweve fMand), Callaway. Lighting 
fixtures — Lighting Accessories. Lamps— 
Stern Lamp Co.. Phyllis Morris Originals. 
Wallcoverings—Viertex. Wood paneling— 
Georgia-Pacific. Fabrics — Perle You- 
dene. Woven wood blinds — Del Mar. 
Television — R.C.A. Original paintings, 
frames — Hillside House of Orig nals.

Fast-growing Fresno, population center 
of the wine-and-oil rich central California 
inland region, also is the gateway city to 
Yosemite National Park, and during 
summer months has a great influx of 
tourists. At that time of year, virtually 
all of the city’s scores of motels post 
the No Vacancy sign early in the day. 
But this is a highly seasonal surge, and 
when school bells ring again in the fall, 
it takes a very special motel to sell out 
its accommodations. Such a motel is the 
Water Tree Inn, a 105-room facility open
ed in January, 1966, on state highway 
41, but well off the main north-south 
freeway artery. Almost from the first, 
regular travelers — salesmen, frequently 
visiting government people, etc. discov
ered the motel, and local residents be
gan referring their visiting corporate 
guests to it. It has been an “in” place, 
and a solid commercial success, in an 
area with many longer-established com
peting hotels and motels. Within the arch
itecturally distinctive building complex, 
including a connecting but separately op
erated restaurant, a feeling of luxury 
rarely seen in a commercial motel, and 
not always found even in deluxe resort 
motels has been provided. This feeling 
begins in the lobby, centered with a five- 
foot chandelier of coral and gold prisms 
and beads, which keynotes the basic col
ors for the striped carpeting. The walls 
are paneled in teak, adding to the Medi- 
terremean styling of the commode, chairs, 
couch, wall mirror, lamp, and other ap
pointments. A cui'ved row of windows, 
affording a view of the interior court
yard and swimming pool area, is treated 
with walnut woven wood blinds for sun

Furniture
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ette Dyer Spencer, Richardson's Contract Furnishers. Interior Desijrner 
icll & Chaffin. Interior Desif^ner—additions 

iccr & Lee, Architect

constructed of Oregon pine telephone 
poles with fabricated iron stair railings 
and surmounted by a dramatic metal 
sculpture of iron concrete reinforcing 
rods. This innovative application of a 
common material won an award from the 
American Iron & Steel Institute. When 
completed, the complex, adjoining an 18- 
hole golf course and other luxury hotels 
and motels in the development, and the 
Sea World marine life theater, will have 
nearly double its current 
pacity. The developer is Jack Skirball, 
movie and television show producer.

SuRjliers: Furniture—Continental Metal, 
Gallo Metal. Eichardson Furniture Co. 
Hanging light fixture — Feldman, Bed
spreads—Cartier Mills. Draperies—Cartier 
Mills, supplied by Cassidy Co. Kitchen— 
Dohrmann Co.

iT continuing developmenL 
ui* South Seas get away from it 
resort hotel and convention center 
le midst of the burgeoning San Diego 
opolitan complex is Vacation Village, 
of the city’s Mission Bay Park de- 

)niont on 4,600 acres of reclaimed 
ands forming a peninsula which juts 
the famous bay. Vacation Village is 
undergoing expansions which will 

‘ it one of the major resort hotels 
c West. The original plan called for 
st stage of 150 distinctive cottages, 
450 beds, each with its own patio

and many with magnificent views across 
the bay. Other facilities are a conven
tion and banquet hall seating 600. an out
door amphitheatre, two restaxirants, and 
a unique Barefoot Bar constructed under 
a mound of earth and fronting 
beach, near the boat docks. The

as a

on a 
com

plex has a network of lagoons, laced 
with footpaths and bridges through land
scaped areas. The central complex of 
buildings has an unusual kiosk roofline 
design, with split red cedar shingles, ad
joining the development's spectacular 
trademark—a 75-foot observation tow

occupancy ca-

er
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CLUBS California: SitM’rnlatf

LA QUINTA COUNTRY CLUB

Albert Parvin & Co., Interior Desid
Jack White & .Associates, Airhited

Contemporary Spanish design goals vJ
established by management of this
country club in the desert resort comnJ
ity of La Quinta, near the Palm Sprii
Palm Desert spa areas. As an extcnsioi

old Spanish-style hotel on thean
property, the new club must blend
the old and at the same time offer
temporary amenities and style. To ach
the desired effect, Parvin designers .sei

color scheme of gold, bright o|on a
and off-white, with beams, ceilings,
architectural woodwork given a weathi
stain and ovcrglaze treatment. Bccau.-J
its remote location and seasonal flud
tions in members' use of the facili
considerable flexibility was demando
the space plan. In season, when
groups can be expected, both the
dining room and the cocktail lounge
be opened through the use of spcJ
designed screens. For smaller grouJ
diners, the cocktail lounge alone cai

Special Spanish-style furnused.
lighting fixtures, and decor were desil
for the installation. In another inm'vJ
a special carpeting was designed w.
36-inch decorative border for the <1
tail lounge, to achieve area separatiorl
tween the lounge and the main dl

and avoid the appearancearea
straight-through commercial carpetinJ

Suppliers: Furniture, fixtures—Herl
Di Lucca. Henredon, Fine Arts.
Dessauer. Shelby Williams, Artes de

Carpeting—Cabin Crafts, Phi.ico.
phia. Chandeliers—Artes de Mexico.
pery, upholstery fabrics—BrunschvJ
Fils, West Coast Trimming. Cur
shades—Cohama. Draperies—QuaintJ



}EL REY YACHT CLUB

Inward Hirsch & Associate?*. Interior Designer

I'cating a club for a group of yachtsmen 
ho are basically casual and relaxed dur- 
g the day, yet who plan elegant and 
>live evening dinners and parties, poses 
e problem of multiple use of space. In 
is case, Howard Hirsch's approach was 

use a subtly nautical theme, but to 
ecufe it with refinement and sophisti- 
tion. The desired effect was achieved 
a inly throu^ the use of versatile ma- 
rials. lighting, and details. Natural 
j*->ds, handsomely detailed with nautical 
tings; colors and fabrics that are rela- 
•ely lighthearted by day but whirfi 
[ten to subdued and blending elements 
night. A sparkling carved wood and 

a»s chandelier with hurricane glass 
ngs in the stairwell. The cocktail lounge 
ckbar features an unusual map mural 

artist Dale Clark made of old nails— 
proximately 120,000 in the three-panel 
iral. in different sizes and colors—repre- 
iting the southern California coastline 
d Catalina Island. Shelving units are 
c turnings with brass fittings,
• armrests, reflecting the nautical theme, 
ecial cocktail tables, with an inlay of 
‘ club’s emblem, are used with rattan 
>tnin's chairs in the lounge area. The 
mg lounge is more formal, but still 
•ps the theme with captain-style up- 
.-^(ered chairs.
luppliens: Furniture, fixtures—McGuire. 
■Iby Williams, Roloff, Kasparian, Knoll, 
>U- Carpeting—Magee. Fabrics, draper- 
jack Lenor Larsen, Webb Textiles, 
Harris. Upholstery materials—Jack 

mr Larsen. UniRoyal Naugahyde. 
hting fixtures—Feldman. Floor tile— 
ybrick. Murals—Dale Clark.

as are

1,,
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C.ati/orniu: CltibH

THE BEVERLY HILLS CLUB
Charles J. Aufferth, Interior Desijfner

quets has crystal ceiling fixtures and 
off-white and metallic hand-Geometrically carved entrance doors, the

sconces,introduction to this renovated exclusive draperies. The Roxbui-y Room has 
walls of zebra wood paneling, lx)oths andwovenprivate club, keep with the Spanish ori

gin facade of the building. Two Spanish
arm chairs in textured vinyl.wrought iron lanterns flank the doors Suppliers: Furniture, fixtures—B. Brody. 
Brown-Jordan, Clark & Burchfield, Chair- 
masters, Inc., Schafer Bros., Shelby Wil
liams. Stylecraft. Tea House Tables, Mc- 
Lean-Wasser, Wilcox Decorative Plastics.

which are surmounted by the club crest
of glazed ceramic tiles in color with over
lay of gold. Lobby furnishings combine
classic Spanish and Italian furniture cov
ered in antique green velvet: the all wool

Carpeting—Gulistan, Angelus Carpeting 
Fabrics, draperies—California Woven Fab-red carpet has a custom Nordic Lights

design. Walls are two-tone gold vinyl:
ric-s (Kamola), Maurice Kepp, Webb Tex
tiles. Upholstery fabrics and materials—

wall decor consists of two imported baro
que carved wood and gold frames with 
mirrors. Additional mirrors, chandeliers, Scalamandre, Clark & Burchfield. Adams

Vinyl, Ethel Rynal Cox. Wallcoverings— 
Fine Arts. A. B. Boyd, Viertex, Robt.

gold and white striped vinyl upholstered
dining chairs, gold metallic vinyl uphol-

Crowder. Lighting fixtures, chandeliers—stored booths, and black and bronze cock-
Robt. Crowder. McLean-Wasser, Lighto-tail tables are found in the main dining
Her. Umbrellas—Troy Sunshade. Plantersand bar. The Men's Grille is car-room —Stoneware Techniques. Custom wroughtpeted in three-tone all wool green, with
iron—Beverly Metal & Iron Works. Carvedwalnut wainscoting and green grasscloth
doors—Styles E.spana. Sculptures—Vestrivinyl on the walls, and Roman plaque wall
Studios.decor. The One-Twenty Room for ban-

Photoi: l)o iliilnn

WOODLAND HILLS TENNIS CLUB
Ed Krause, Dohrmann Co., Interior Designer

mal metal furniture is used, and in oneBright, sprightly, contemporary lines ac-
conversational grouping ofcurately reflecting the sport are evident in corner is a

upholstered benches and chairs aroundthe furniture designs and selections made
circular coffee tables. Dohrmann, a com-for this tennis club. A Dohrmann Co. de
plete hotel and food service design andsign team co-ordinated by Ed Krause
supply house and a subsidiary of thecreated both interior and outdoor settings
Parvin-Dohrmann complex of contractto match the personalities of the young.
companies, also furnished steel lockers,on-the-go set that comprises the club's
chinaware. glass, silver, bar equipment.membership. Special poolside furniture

for the clubs pro shop.incorporating the club's script graphics and display
The main dining room is more formal.

cases
and crest were designed, in both chair

with richly upholstered contemporaryand lounge styles, with canvas backs and
dining chairs on ball casters for ease ofseats. This is intermixed at poolside with
rc-arrangement. at square dining tablesweb vinyl and metal outdoor furni-open with carved pedestal bases. For varietyture, matching tables, and multi-colored

floral print upholstery fabrics arestriped sun umbrellas. Distinctively styled some
used on high-backed, low-armed chairs.wrrought chairs with cushion seats, with a

Suppliers: Furniture—M & J Mfg. Co..Spanish-oriented base motif, arc used at
Monterey Furniture. Outdoor furniture—complementing wrought tables with glass
MalUn Co. Sun umbrellas—California Suntops, on an awning-covered deck over-
Master. Carpeting—Cabin Crafts. Lampslooking the playing courts. Just inside, in
—London Lamps. Draperies—Morrey’s.the cafeteria-style snack shop, more for-

Photm : .1/odern agt



felton Becket & Associates
>s Angeles Music Center 
lies Slein Eye Institute

clton Becket. FAIA. president of Welton 
■rket Si Associates, Los Angeles, entered 
c practice in 1929, He formed a partner- 
ip with the late Walter Wurdeman in 
,s Angeles in 1933, and in 1950 estab- 
iH J his present firm. That year he re- 
ved an honor award from the VII Pan- 
rif iican Congress of Architects for the 
-idential Insurance Co. building in Los 
igolos. He was recently appointed to 
' U.S. General Services Administration's 
,i.sory panel on architectural sei*vices 
the Califomia-Nevada-Hawaii region, 

i firm was part of a joint venture of 
hiti'fts and engineers for the new Fed- 
I office building in Los Angeles which 
cfl GSA nearly $10 million in construc- 
1 costs. With offices in Los Angeles,
> Francisco. Houston, and New York.

firm, which has pioneered the total 
ign concept of interior-exterior plan- 
g, has received 92 design awards.

partner and vice president in the firm of 
Cooke. Frost, Greer & Schmandt. While 
with this firm, he had principal design re
sponsibilities for a number of residential.

that the architect’s concepts for the pro
ject are translated into reality. In the 
case of this tremendous undertaking, it 
was Karl C. Kiokke, director of design 
for Albert C. Martin & Associates. He 
has held similar responsibility for such 
other recent Martin projects as the 
Thompson-Ramo-Woolridge space tech
nology laboratory complex and research 
park. Mission Valley shopping center in 
San Diego, St. John’s Seminar>' College, 
and Los Angeles Orthopedic Hospital 
complex, all since 1962. From 1957 to 

commercial and professional buildings in- 1962, he was chief designer on an equal-
eluding, in addition to the distinctive ly impressive list of commercial and in-
mcdical building mentioned, an executive stitutional projects. He served as staff
office building and restaurant for the designer, 1955-57, and as a job captain
Sambo’s pancake liouse chain. El Dorado assisting in the development of architec-
offiee building. Village Green con- tural drawings for hospitals, office build-
dominium apartment project. Montecito ings. and a large medical center, 1952-55.
YMCA building. Presidio Motel, Bray’s 
101 restaurant, and the recreational park 
for the city of Ojai. Paul Laszio Design

McCulloch Corp. executive offices

For over a decade, the name of Paul 
Laszio has been identified not only with 
good design in the United States but 
more importantly, with design that is far 
ahead of its time. His residential, commer
cial. and institutional work, which dots 
the countryside, is frequently studied by 
other designers for indications of what is 
to come in the future. Although he 
chooses to retain only a small staff— 
architect Don Bartels, designer/partner 
Fritz Eden, and design consultant J. H, 
Duthic. and insists on personally super
vising every project, the scope of Laszlo’s 
work is amazing, ranging from major de
partment stores and private residences 
to executive offices, race track complexes, 
and bomb shelters. To each design, Laszio 
seems to bring a new approach. Laszio 
designs are notable for their lack of 
stereotypes, and while setting trends for 
the future, nonetheless stand the test of

Adele Faulkner & Associates
Lytton Savings & Loan

Characterizing her designs as being pos
sibly most notable for their fearless 
pruach to color, Adele Faulkner is con
sidered by her peers to be among the 
trend-setting designers in southern Cali
fornia. After serving a.s a staff designer 
for other firms, she started her own studio 
in a $25 a month shop in Brentwood 
(West Los Angeles) and now maintains

lliam L. Pereira & Associates
-idenial Center ap-

s internationally known architectural 
design firm (its chairman, William 

Pereira. FAIA, having been featured 
a Time cover story in Septembei' 
1. and described as one who “orche- 
tes vast areas of wilderness with 
■s. villages, farms, and forests to serve 
needs of men") has been responsible 
many landmark buildings in southern 
fornia. Among them are CBS Telcvi- 
City, Marineland of the Pacific, and 
Angeles International Airport, in ad- 

>i\ to Occidental Center in downtown

1
 Angeles. Maintaining complete in- 
r space planning and design staffs, 
ell as architectural and

a studio in her own building on North 
LaCienega. in 
showroom section. Long active in AID. 
she served twice as president of the 
southern California chapter, and is pres
ently national membership chairman. She 
was the first woman in southern Cali
fornia to be designated a fellow in AID.

the design-furnishings
engineering, Bfirm is among the few in the West of-

Bg fully integi-ated design services. Gin 
BtVong, FAIA, a partner, director of 
Bning and design, and project director 
VccidenUil Center, has been associated 
I Pereira since 1950, after a distin- 
lu'd career as chief designer for 
K major architectural firm. Ten of the 
Bings he has designed have been 
■d for special honor by AIA.

an-
Albert C. Martin & Associates
Los Angeles Depi. of Water & Power

A structure of such massive .size and com
plexity as
of Water & Power building in southern 
California, and winner of an AIA honor 
award for its design amenities is obvious
ly created as the result of a tremendous 
team effort. However, there is always 
man at the apex of the responsibility 
pyramid in such major developments, the 
one man who is responsible for seeing Although noted for his

se- lime from a functional standpoint. A per
fectionist by nature, he refuses to take 
projects on deadlines which are too tight 
to please him. and insists that no instal
lation is complete until he, personally, 
is satisfied.

the Lo.s Angeles Department
les K. Schmandt, AIA

cal Clinic of Santa Barbara

e in architectural, design and plan- 
circles in the Santa Barbara 

0 years. Charles K. Schmandt 
opened his own architectural- 

office there. Previously he

area Keith Hutchinson Design
Chapman College Library

one
re-

was a many recent aca-

1967
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California: Deitignvr Profiles

long-established design-supply houj^c; 
were merged fo form Parvin/Dohrmaiir 
Co. and its subsidiaries in 1963, one o 
the giants of the furnishings industry wa; 
formed, with annual sales totaling $44. 
million in 1965, and estimated at wel 
over $50 million now. Chairman of th 
board for Parvin/Dohrmann Co. i 
Harry A. Goldman. President and chU 
executive officer is Albert B. Parvin. Kc 
operating and design executives for Allx i 
Parvin & Co. subsidiary include Norris , 
Goldman, executive vice president; Jamo 
Irwin
charge of design; Harry McCague, dinrl 
tor of design; and Wayne G. Pippin, Al/i 
director of planning. I

interior design firm in Pasadena in 1964, 
and has since designed a wide range of 
offices, schools, and other commercial/ 
institutional interiors for major clients 
throughout the state. Recently, he has 
formed interior design consultancy rela-

demic building interiors, Keith Hutchin
son’s design abilities and interests run 
much deeper and include furniture and 
industrial design as well. He now de
signs furniture and components for sev
eral national producers. Since establishing 
his own design studio in Newport Beach tionships with architectural and engineer- 
nearly five years ago, he has completed ing offices, enabling them to offer totally

integrated inside-out planning and fur
nishing designs to clients.

KS Wilshire inc.
Mariner's Savings & Loan

KS Wilsliire Inc., Los Angeles, originally 
accepted office, hotel, motel, club work, 
currently concentrates on garment show
rooms, offices, and banks. Until 1959 there 
were only three members of the firm—

Yates, vice president i-Bill’

such jobs as the Aerojet general corpo
rate headquarters offices in El Monte, 
the Danny Kaye penthouse in CBS Tele
vision City, Hollywood. Pioneer Savings 
& Loan, Huntington Beach, Wilshire 
Blvd., Los Angeles. University and college 
building interiors include several on vari
ous campuses of the University of Cali
fornia, Citrus College library, and Chap
man College library. Prior to establishing 
his own practice, he worked a-s a design 
associate with Welton Becket & Associ
ates.

Dohrmann Co.
Woodland Hills Tennis Club
Dohrmann Co., a Parvin/Dohrmann C 
subsidiary, and long-established hotel ai 
restaurant supply company in the We.' 
began offering a complete interior desi.s 
furnishings service along with comme 
cial kitchen engineering about two yea 
ago, and has since logged a number 
notable restaurant, club, and hotel insfa 
lations. Project coordinator for the Woix 
land Hills Tennis Club was E. A. Krau; 
who began his career in the contract fu

two owners and one employee. Gone Ad
cock, whose background was in office in
teriors, bought one-half interest in the 
firm, and the company now has 20 em
ployees including an architect, contractor' 
and graphics department. Designers con
trol their own job from interview sessions 
to final installation, all work is obtained 
through refei-ral, and total packages ai-e 
provided for almost all jobs.

Saphier* Lerner, Schindler, Inc.
Dillingham Corp.

More than 100 million square feet of com
mercial space for leading business firms, 
institutions, and government agencies have 
been planned and designed by SLS. Par
ticularly active in commercial interior dc- 
sigm, the firm also specializes in product 
and package design, graphics, and ex
hibits. In recent years the amount of in- 
work SLS projects at any given time has 

fallen below the four million square

Albert Parvin & Co.
Palm Springs Spa 
SCAM Restaurant 
La Quinta Country Club

Operating as one of several subsidiaries 
of the Parvin/Dohrmann Co., a multi
faceted parent organization which traces 
its origins back to 1850, Albert Parvin & 
Co. epitomizes the complete one source 
contract planning-design-fumishing house 
in the West. With the opening of the 
new $8 million, 200,000 sq. ft. Robertson

nishmgs field in 1960 with Barx 
Brothers in Los Angeles. While with t! 
company, his installations included su 
projects as the student lounge and rtx'i 
ation room at Pasadena City College, t 
Sheraton Marina Hotel, and the Ed; 
water in Goleta.

never
foot level. Michael Saphier is founder and 
chairman of the board of the company; 
Lawrence Lerner is president: Bernard 
Schindler, senior vice president. Additional 
staff is maintained in headquarters in Los 
Angeles. San Francisco, Boston, and Chi-

Allen Bros.
Normandie Clubcago.

Long-established as a major contr 
fumishing-design house in Los Angr 
Allen Bros, dates back to 1918. A vcti. 
in the field and with the firm is Joi-i 
M. Rosen, director of interior design, 
recent years, Rosen’s projects have 
eluded dormitories and main lounges 
Upland College, a series of medical : 
dental buildings and motels, many c<i

Jack I, Martin
Challenge-Cook Bros.. Inc.

Now head of his own design office, Jack 
I. Martin has been practicing art in 
southern California since 19.50. For five 
years, he worked on store display and 
interiors for a major department store 
chain, then joined the staff of Albert C. 
Martin & Associates, initially as a spe
cialist in department store interiors for 
May Co., a Martin client. Eventually, hia 
assignments with 
many other types of installations, ranging 
from executive offices to schools, hospi
tals and dormitories. He formed his own

Plaza showroom-offices complex this year, 
the firm also became part of the major 
furnishings showroom centers in the West, valescent hospitals, several mortn^r'

swinger apartments called the Blue P| 
ther for young single adults in Van Ni 
and a conversion of a U-S. Navy nu 
.sweeper, from stem to stem, as a plea- 
yacht. An all-around designer, Rosen 
been particularly noted as a creative

as well. Albert Parvin & Co. subsidiary, 
founded by the Parvin family, had its 
beginnings in Chicago over a half century 
ago. In 1946. operations were moved to 
Los Angeles. Dohrmann Hotel Supply Co., 
emerging from a company established 
originally in San Francisco 117 years ago, 
had over the years acquired a number 
of c-ompanies in the hotel supply and 
home furnishings fields. When the two

this firm included



custom-pattern plastic laminates on 
tom-designed fixtures and tables in his 
:iurant and club jobs, to give them a 
inct personality.

diverse areas as cigarette packages, elec
tronic equipment, and corn flakes boxes.

country, m a contemporary design exem
plified by the San Francisco office, Betts 
also designed a bronze mural for an FDIC 
building in Washington. D. C. He has 
extensive background in design, having 
taught interior design at the University 
of Utah and headed the interiors depart
ment of architect John Carl Warnocke, 
San Francisco. In addition, he has de
signed fabrics and wallpapers and has 
reputation as a watercolorist as well as 
designer.

Howard Hirsch & Associates 
Del Key Yacht Club 

In his
Howard Hirsch visualizes the designer’s 
role a.s that of a merchandising specialist 
•who must relate his work to the client's 
needs which, in most cases, is to pro
vide a commercially successful solution 
to attract an available market and 
to generate new markets. Active in the 
contract design field for 12 years, Hirsch 
formed his own firm in 1964 in Beverly 
Hills, and now specializes in hotel, restau
rant, and club design. Prior to this, he 
was vice president and director of design 
for Integrated Design Associates in Los 
Angeles. His firm recently opened 
branch office in Hawaii. Other Hirsch de
signs are scattered throughout the U.S.

an

Schmid Associates
irley Brown’s

approach to contract designs,

onally known specialists in the plan- 
: and design of food service facilities, 
1 Schmid Associates was formed in 
, following Schmid’s distinguished ca- 

with major chains involved in the 
, including 25 years with Albert Pick 
of Chicago. In 1955, Schmid

a

even
Marks Interiors
Water Tree Inn
Judy I. Marks, NSID, and Sid Marks have 
practiced interior design in Fresno for 20

was one
^c prime movers in the formation of 
■Tood Facilities Engineering Society, a 
&s.sional organization in the field. John 
Icy, vice president in charge of design

a

Regency Row
Kama Sutra Record Co.

Forming Regency Row just 
ago, the husband-wife design team of 
Jack and Louise Klotz has since com
piled an impressive list of commercial/ 
institutional design credits. These include 
multi-unit apartment complexes, banks, a

he firm, has created interior plans 
h signs for many leading hotels, de- 
ic-nt stores, cafeterias, airport term- 
facilities, and clubs throughout the 
ry. Three top design awards were 
in this field in 1966, for Charley 
n’s in Marina del Rey, Carvey res- 
nt and cocktail lounge, in a contemp- 

English theme, in the Seattle air- 
and for Putsch’s Cafeteria- in a Wil- 
>urg theme, in Kansas City.

seven years years. Starting with residential work, the 
firm has grown with the city, and witliin 
the next six months will be moving into 
its own 6,000 square foot building with 
showroom, warehouse, and offices. In ad
dition to many major apartment houses 
in the area, the firm does restaurants, of
fices, banks, lobbies, and recently 
pleted the new Volkswagen agency, lobby 
of the Downtown Motel in Stockton, and 
the 105-room Water Tree Inn. They 
now working on a 32-room addition to 
the motel and 100-unit apartment house.

com

are

T Landor A Associates

I
xtMl Klamath/Walter Lander offircs

nlemationally known industrial de- 
irm currently employing a staff of 
than 80, was established by Walter 
r in San Francisco in 1941, ■with 
ginal staff of four. Landor located 
? Bay City after pioneering the 
'c of industrial design in London.

Charles Aufferth
Beverly Hills Club
Charles Aufferth is 
known interior designer noted especially 
for luxury installations in top hotels, but 
certainly not limited to this specialty. He 
was a charter member of the original 
Frank Alvah Parsons classes in New York 
City, now international in scope, and

Mexican tourist office, convalescent hos
pital, major portions of a current re
construction program at Loyola Univer
sity, stock brokerages, a Catholic mon
astery. studios for a radio station, execu
tive offices and restaurants. In the past 
year, a unique project involved design 
and furnishing of a recreation

internationallyan

room
aboard the U.S.S. Bennington, a Navy 
aircraft carrier. Jack Klotz’s architectural 
background is evident in designs which

#9 incorporate structural modifications in 
renovation jobs. Louise Klotz, in her 
teens a ballet dancer with the Metro
politan Opera in New York, received her 
early design training as a furniture de
signer for a custom furniture maker in 
Los Angeles, followed by two 
the contract design staff of C. Tony 
Periera before joining her husband in 
establishing Regency Row.

a

I
 umbrella title for his multi-faceted 
research organization, Landor 
me Visual Communications Cen- 
h unique offices on the Ferryboat 
h at Pier 5 in San Francisco. The 
>f the organization has broadened 
>ac'kage and product design and 

ite image planning to the design 
visual projections of a company 
advertising. The firm serves clients 
Wut the Americas, Europe, Asia. 
Vica. and has received more than 
ids for outstanding design in such

years on
uses

served an apprenticeship with J. & R. 
Lamb Ecclesiastical Studio there.Noal L. Betts Designs

Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

Strict order of design and functional 
spaces are the criteria on which Noal 
BettvS bases his designs. Curi'ently work
ing on offices for the Federal Deposit In
surance Corp. in all major cities of the

Dorian Hunter Interiors
United California Bank

Acknowledged to be among the top 
fessional interior design studios in south-

pro-
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cm California, Dorian Hunter Interiors 
was founded in Fullerton (Orange Coun
ty) in 1962. and incorporated in 1964. with 
Miss Hunter as president and sole stock
holder. A staff of several designers, in
cluding Miss Hunter, have worked on 
such diverse commercial/ institutional in-

California: Oritignrr Pro film
50-year old firm. John Weeks, project c 
signer for Van Luit offices and St 
Mutual Savings & Loan, has been w

Ana in 1938. Since then, her clients have 
numbered in the hundreds, and her work 
has a reputation for an ability to project 
an image of quality and dignity, preferred 
especially by clients in the financial, in- 

and related fields.surance

Western Service & Supply
Century Plaza Hotel

As senior interior designer since 1959 
for Western Service & Supply Co., the 
planning, design, and furnishing division 
of Western International Hotel, Donald A. 
Robbins has designed and supervised the 
installation of a number of new proper
ties for this rapidly growing chain of 
major hotels and motels in Western U.S.,

r

C&C for the past 12 years, and has rt : 
sented them in many major proj 
throughout the U.S.

Carroll Sagar Office Interiors,

Pomona College Oldcnborg Center

teriors as country clubs, banks, hotels, 
restaurants, medical clinics, men’s and 
women’s clothiers, convalescent homes, 
medical and law offices. Among major 
future projects on the firm’s drawing 
boards is a space plan and interior de
signs for Brashears Center in Fullerton, 
to be the largest business center complex 
in the county, totaling more than one 
million square feet and including a 25- 
story tower building, hotel complex, and 
related services.

Carroll Sagar. head of Carroll Sa 
Office Interiors, Inc., is an architect 
designer by profession. His intense 
perience in space planning adequ 
prepared him for the unique probl v 
encountered while working on the Po 
College Oldcnborg Center. In additi

icn

Canada and Mexico. In addition, Robbins 
has overseen a continuous program to 
renovate and upgrade furnishings and de
cor of guestrooms, lobbies, restaurants, 
end other areas throughout the far-flung 
hotel chain. Robbins was first employed 
in 1949 by J. W. Robinson's. Los Angeles 
department store, in the window display, 
interior display, and decorating depart
ments. In 1953, he joined Albert Parvin 
& Co., gaining additional experience in 
selling, designing, and installing complete 
commercial and institutional jobs. In 1956 
he was general manager of the main 
rtudio for Leslie's Wilshire in Los An
geles, wJiere he directed both commercial 
and residential design jobs.

Integrated Design Associates, Inc. 
Palm Springs Spa

Founded in 1956 by Richard Kramer, In
tegrated Design Associates' work reflects 
the founder's philosophy of a total design 
approach, which not only aims at func
tional and esthetic goals but also “creates 
settings in terms of human needs.” Well 
qualified lo approach design problems 
with both of these criteria in mind,

the design functions pei'formed by 
firm, Carroll Sagar also mainlai 
showroom in popular Robertson C' 
where more than 40 contract furr 
lines are displayed.

Michael Vincent
Giovanni's Restaurant

Dwight E. Bennett
Sea Explorer Base

Ehvight E. Bennett, ALA. launched his own 
firm in Long Beach three years ago after 
eight years of architectural and draftsman 
work in Kansas and California, as well as 
being a resident architectural coordinator 
for the Kahala Hilton Hotel in Honolulu. 
In addition to being architect for the Sea 
Explorer project, Bennett was responsible 
for structural and interior designs.

If there is a slightly British too 
some of Michael Vincent’s deslgi 
comes naturally enough: he was tr 
at London Polytechnic and served n 
prenticeship with F. G, Mintner, 
in London. He also worked will 
studios of Laszlo Hoenig in Loncbir 
has completed many commercial and 
dential interiors including a pace-.' 
art nouveau lobby.

Kramer has been an interior designer and 
food services consultant for more than 20 

studied art. architecture, and in-years,
terior design—plus applied psychology. 
While the firm stresses its food service 
facilities, it is by no means limited to 
such installations. Hospitals, hotel and
motel public areas and guestrooms, com
plete planned communities, model home.s 
and apartments, shopping center malls, ex
ecutive and stock brokerage offices have 
been among recent completions, as well. 
Vice president and director of design 
Kiyoshi Nishimi has been associated with 
Kramer since the inception of the firm.

Cannel & Chaffin Contract Design Associates, L
Otto’s Pink PigVan Luit Offices 

Vacation Village 
State Mutual Savings & Loan 
Palm Springs Spa

One of southern California's leading in
terior design-furniture houses, Cannell & 
Chaffin through its commercial division 
executes designs for a wide variety of 
commercial and institutional interiors. 
Banks and savings and loans constitute 
a large portion of the firm’s design work, 
but are by no means a specialty for the

An excellent example of the ki: 
specialized turnkey contract cl 
planning-furnishing house which 
emerged in California in recent yoB 
serve the demand for total package H 
ning is Contract Design Associate*^ 
The company maintains a staff of 
and utilizes outside consultants to 
clients with a complete planning-d 
furnishing concept down to such del 
graphics for identification and advc:

Feme Irwin & Associates
First American Title In.suranre & Trust

A recognized pioneer in the art of contract 
design in southern California, and trainer 
of noted designers who have gone on to 
open their own offices. Feme Irwin, AID, 
established her own design firm in Santa
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Trapped: Channeled water buffalo 
buckled around chrome steel.

Tamed and soft.^
Chrome-alive and mirrored. 
Trapped by Arne Norell of Sweden. 
With a rugged contemporary feel. 
A way of seating by DUX.

^Unique adjustable tension straps, back and bottom, help you control the hide. For comfort The Ari Chair.

Showrooms: New York, Chicago, San Francisco, Los Angeles, Dallas. Atlanta, Miami,

Sweden, Germany, Denmark, Republic of the Congo

DUX Incorporated, 5000 City Line Road, Newport News, Virginia 23807 DUX



California: Suparatata

MANUFACTURING
Californut producers make many of the products sold 
in the U eslern market, hut relatively fete firms can he 
considered truly natiomd sources i hi^h labor rales and 
lon^ distances from \Ikhce8t and Eastern markets contribute 
to making California manufacturers a breed apart.

At Metropolitan Furniture Co.

area tables and —added recently- 
terior lighting fixtures. Signifioa 
orientation to top design starts at 

the chief designer is also

in outdoor furniture. California's sun- 
cUmato creates a tremendous de

mand for casual and poolside furniture, 
and manufacturers in this category en
joy such a massive “back door" market 
that they have been able to institute 
mass-production techniques 
make them competitive nationally in 
better grades of well-styled outdoor 
furniture.

In some other product categories,

Isolated from the major Midwestern 
and Eastern population centers by ny 
hundreds of miles of mountains and 
doserts (with appropriate apologies to 
Nevada. U.ah, Arizona, Wyom’ng rt 
al), California manufacturers in the 
contract furnishings fhld tend to be a 
breed apart. Although just about every 
type of product required for any kind 
of contract installation is available 
with a "Made in California” label, only
a small fraction can now be considered however, California sources do have
truly national sources, with repre- a couple of aces in the hole on the
sentation and distribution outside the labor, price question; if the product firm. Dux. Inc., noted for conteJ
state o”. at h rst. outside the 12 or 13 lends itself to import, they can tap vary Scandinavian styling: Los A|
Western states. the skilled craftsmen of the Far East les producer Kasparian’s,

There arc several reasons for th'T, and Latin America—and increasingly, George Kasparian’s small but
but the basic one is that of simple in some product categories, the label plant produces top-quality upholsl

furniture: Dependable Fumiturl
San Francisco, a growing rcgionall 

ducer: Awandi in Los Angeles, I

top:
chief executive, Syl Heumann.
Mode is another firm which is ra 
expanding in this area. A separate 
tract division Cal Mode Contract 
been formed with its own national

which

organization.
Other noteworthy and quality- 

producers in this category 
Ohlsson’s Burlingamc-1scious

Folke

probably should read: Designed in 
California, but Made in Hong Kong.

economics: California manufaclurets
have the highest labor rates in th? 
world, and in many product categories 
this added labor burden prices them 
out of the market, once shipping costs 
to major Midwestern and Eastern mar
kets are tacked on.

The exceptions are based almost ex
clusively on superior quality, d sigr. 
and style, or on a natural resource 
found only or primarily in the region.
Take furniture, for example. There are 
known to be as many as 2.000 furnitureproducers in California, and probably Only a handful of the hundreds of 
half of these do produce some for con- producers in California have emerged 
tract, either regularly or on special or- strong national or semi-national
der. But only a small fraction of this sources in this category—and without In addition to the producers men 
production moves more than a few exception they have done so on the above. California has several
miles. California’s booming economy basis of quality, design, and styling overlap in upholstered lines, hi
consumes it locally and also needs rather than price. The design must be better known for desks and w(
several times the local production from specified, the styling must be appre- office seating. Topping this list is
outside sources to meet the demand. ciaied. and the quality must be de- Mesa Furniture (Vista) in An: 

In contract furniture, virtually all of sired, because the delivered price is a prominent national source for
the major national brands are strongly almost certain to be higher than for and office seating. Pacific (C
represented here. It’s just too big and a product made elsewhere involving Scandiline, and Thinline (recent
dynamic a market to ignore, and the similar labor and materials. quired by Brown-Jordan) are
lower labor- rates elsewhere make it A reputation for distinguished con- other leading regional produc:
possible for Midwestern. Eastern, and temporary design has made Metropoli- 
Southern manufacturers to ship cross- Furniture Co. of South San Fran-
country and still be competitive to lo- cisco one of the few truly national 
cally produced sources. sources based in California for uphol—

One exception to this, generally, is stered contract furniture, reception

or Japan, or Mexico, etc. This now
recently just in high-end resiclapplies to virtually every item on con

tract, with the exception of most bulky but now broadening into contract 
furniture and case goods—and even for McGuire in San Francisco. Altl

still primarily regional sources, | 
cthor firms as Los Angeles if 
Furniture. Beelner Thomas. | 
man-Bertram.
Scandiline — the latter al.so desi 
and importing de.sks and office 1 
ture—are growing and arc likely 1 

national sources in the futi

these several components are quite
often foreign imports.

Against this backdrop, we will ex
amine California as a manufacturing 
center for contract,

Eliand Sven

UPHOLSTERED FURNITURE

come
OFFICE FURNITURE

importers.
OUTDOOR FURNITURE I
Multi-faceted Brown-Jordan, bJ 
El Monte, is best knowm for wl

CON
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ron and cast metal outdoor furniture 
inder the Brown-Jordan label, but 
ilso markets in residential and con- 
ract fields under the California 
Vrought Iron brand, Van Keppel- 
3reen in quality hardwood benches 
nd deck chairs, American Lantern in 
•utdoor-type lighting fixtures and—a

American Furniture Accessories, and 
Sam and Les Young’s Dunn Wright 
Furniture, both in the Los Angeles 
area.

firm plans to establish a contract divi
sion. Several other major California 
tufters are known to be considering 
similar moves.

Decorative area rugs and tapestries 
are designed, produced, or imported by 
several California firms. Among these 
are Tempo-Asia Carpets, Decorative 
Carpets (Tai-Ping), and Kneedler- 
Fauchere, the latter an importer of 
Spanish and Oriental patterns and 
also a major fabrics and wallcoverings 
supply house. Toyo Rug Co., with sub
stantial producing facilities in Japan, 
imports private-label carpeting for a 
major retail chain, and also has sales 
offices for contract installations here.

In the category of indoor-outdoor 
carpeting, one California name is com-

CARPETING & RUGS
Virtually every type of carpeting — 
natural fiber and synthetic, tufted, 

[ecent acquisition—Thinline in office looped, and braided, standard and 
[urniture. spe-

cus-dal grades, stock patterns and 
Another major producer in metal tom designs—is produced in California, 

utdoor furniture is Mallin Co., found- 
d in Los Angeles 12 years ago by Sam 
JalUn, and a growing national contract 
ourco. Smaller but expanding is Con-

Although few of the state’s mills match 
those of the Southeast in size, one is 
an industry giant and several others
are expanding rapidly. Stepped-up ef-

t
nental Metal Furniture Co., in Van forts by California mills to capture 
uys. more of the growing contract market, 

both locally and nationally, 
strongly evident.

areRESTAURANT & INSTITUTIONAL 
EATING

Fresno-based Berven Carpet Corp. pletely dominant: Orcco Indiostries of 
is by far the largest producer of car- Los Angeles, a wholly owned subsid- 
peting in California and through its iary of Ludlow Corp. Orcco produces 
several divisions, joint ownership of Sun & Shade indoor-outdoor carpeting 
Roxbury. and distributorships of 
other brands, is able to offer a widerE

alifornia has several top producers in 
lis category. Prominent among them 
•e Virtue Brothers, a division of

Ichlumberger, Ltd., operating a mod- 
^ 350,000 sq. ft. plant in Compton 

both

with pile of 3 00 percent Herculon poly
propylene olefin fiber, and recently in
troduced a CarvTone pattern resem
bling random mosaic tile in texture, 
available in 12 colors. The firm also

'hich produces residential variety of carpeting and rugs than any 
other national supplier, it is claimed.nette sets and contract seating.

Virco Mfg. Corp. in Los Angeles is Operating broadloom mills in Califor- 
lothcr major producer best known 
r stacking chairs, and Keis strong in- 
)ads into the school and institutional

nia with a total plant-warehouse area produces special patterns under con- 
of more than 500,000 sq. ft. in the tract for a major retail chain, and rub- 
Berven Rug Mills division alone, the berized felt waffle cushioning. Orcco 
parent firm also distributes Loma- is represented nationally and maintains 
Loom and Roxbury, and recently showrooms i 
added Ozite indoor-outdoor carpeting 
and cushions for distribution in the

larkets.

1
Blis.scraft of Hollywood is a long- 
tablished producer of contract seat- 
g. Quite recently established, but re- 
irtedly making excellent progress is 
ji-tolini Seating of California.

New York, Chicago,in
Seattle, and San Francisco.

West. The Berven-owned Imperial RESILIENT FLOORING
Rug Mills in National City produces 
custom braided rugs and hand-loomed 
carpets. The import division designs, 
supervises production abroad, and im
ports hand-made all-wool specialty

Most of California’s consumption in 
this category is produced outside the 
state—or at least in plants owned by 
Eastern and Midwestern majors—^with 
two notable exceptions.

Burke Rubber Co. of San Jose

In the area of complete upholstered 
staurant booths, seating, and tables, 
ere are many local producers, but 
ily a few emerge as prominent re-

or semi-national contract carpeting, 
urces. These include Schafer Broth-

■>nal
pro

duces and markets rubber floor tile inAn important source for custom

i
s, a family business operated by Paul carpeting is Sallee, based in Santa a variety of colors and patterns, and 
hafer in Los Angeles, and L&B Mfg. Monica and selected by many contract matcliing rubber base cove molding. 
). of Santa Monica, and affiliated with designers here for custom patterns on The firm markets nationally, with 
. Eastern producer with a similar a short-run basis. Flexibility to pro- heavy emphasis on institutional appli- 

. L&B. under the Bently Products duce in any fiber, in small or large cations such as hospitals and schools, 
^el. also offers a line of molded fiber quantities, is stressed. Torginol of America, in the Los An-

Mand Carpet Mills, has until recently geles suburb of Huntington Park, was 
been involved primarily in residential one of the early developers of seam- 
carpeting, sold through retail outlets, less poured flooring and continues to 

Corp. Other larger producers However, Mand has announced plans rank among leading producers in this

(
upholstered restaurant seating, ta- to devote a 100,000-sq. ft. mill addition relatively new and rapidly growing 
s. and chairs in the southern Cali- primarily to production of contract

carpeting. Following this 
Mand’s total production facility will 
exceed 400,000 sq. ft, placing it 
par with some of the Southeastern

■me

kss seating. Prominent in this latter 
ftegory. too. is Fibremold Corp., Tor- 
Mice-based affiliate of giant Borg- 
Lrner

segment of the hard surface flooring 
field. Increasingly, California archi
tects and designers are specifying this 
material for applications where uneven 
siibfloor conditions or heavy repetitive 
foot or vehicle traffic are factors.

t
nia area are C.B.S. Furniture Co. 
i Paul Dodds Co. expansion,

I
n Early American-styled hardwood 
taurant tables and chairs, Authentic 
rniture of El Segundo, is a standout mills, 
ifornia source. Producers of bar 
jIs here are many, but few could be

on a

Definitely committed to a major ef
fort in the contract field is HoUytex

I
sidered truly national or important Carpet Mills, also in southern Califor- 
ional conti'act sources—an exception 
ng ChroModern Chair.

WALLCOVERINGS
There are a dozen or so wallcoverings 
producers in California, but for origi
nal design and quality suitable for 

double the mill’s present facilities to designer-specified contract installations, 
more than 200.000 sq. ft., and says the

nia. Ralph Mishkin, president, has 
nounced a future expansion which will

an-
.mong firms recently getting started 

jcontract furniture and seating are a few names stand out.
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California: Manufacturinfi
which grow only in northern Califoj 
nia’s high Sierra regions, provide 
world’s entire supply of natural rec 
wood, prized both for exterior appl 
cations and interior architectural ar 
decorative effects. San Francisco-basc 
California Redwood Association is tl

Morrison Imports, based in San 
Francisco's Jack.son Square area cre-

Albert Van Luit Co., named for its 
founder and president, is a national
ly prominent designer and producer ates original fixture designs, has them 
of standard, flocked, textured, and executed in the Orient, and is among 
other custom-treated wallcoverings, 
in a wide variety of patterns, colors, 
and types.

Another major Los Angeles-based 
wallcoverings source is C. W. Stock- 
well Co., headed by Remy Chatain.
Stockwell markets a wide range of

the top California sources for distinc
tively styled lighting as well as for 
other furnishings and decor. Lighting- 
Accessories, Inc., and affiliated Sunset promotional arm for a number of haJ
Lighting, in Glendale, have substantial vesters and marketers of this precioj

production-assembly facilities and are 
expanding their efforts in contract, 
with several notable installations re-

natural asset.

CERAMICS & POTTERY
standard and specially treated papers 
and vinyl wallcoverings, in decorative cently. 
and low-maintenance grades, and also 
offers matching silk-screened fabrics 
for drapery and upholstery coordina
tion with the walls.

Aside from redwood, one of CalifoJ 
nia’s few other "exclusive” natural rJ 

type of fine clay whiJIn lamps, there are dozens of pro
ducers, but only a handful of stand
outs in contract. Ray Pfennig’s Zina

sources is a 
is necessary for the creation of certal 
modern architectural shapes, and CallLamp Co., in the remote Marin county 

In San Francisco, Winfield Design hamlet of Woodacrc, produces distinc
tive models with wood-turned bases

fornia sources therefore supply mol 
of the pure clay planters, urns, asl 
trays, umbrella stands, etc., used nlAssociates, headed by David Willson, 

has for some 12 years specialized in 
metallic foils as the background for 
textures, hand-prints, and scenics. A 
recent addition is the Volume 7 Grav
ure Collection, a new lino printed en
tirely on paper instead of foil, with 
metallic effects achieved through use 
of metallic and mica inks.

Los Angeles-based Sinclair Wallcov
erings also is a growing source for 
distinctive standard and treated wall-

which coordinate with a great variety 
of contemporary and period decor tionally. 
themes, and is one of the few sources 
for wood-turned lamp bases in the

Clay Design of Los Angeles, has e 
tablished a major new facility for pr 
duction of a wide variety of shapes 
natural clay. The process is fascim 
ing, and Clay Design maintains str 
control over finished product qual 
by doing all of its own mixing, mol 
ing, kilning, and glazing. The firm Y

state.
London Lamps of Redondo Beach is 

a well-recognized source for contract 
lamps, offering a large and diversified 
line: Jerry Rottblalt heads the com
pany. and Elizabeth Hays is designer 
for the line. Marbro Lamps in Los recently w’on several major contrJ

installations, and has established cl 
tensive national representation for llAngeles is known pi'imarily for resi

dential and decorator lamps, but ha.s
coverings for contract.

line.LIGHTING FIXTURES & LAMPS supplied some contract installations.
In this category, probably more than WiLshire House is a frequent contract Another major producer, also in I
half of the fixtures used in California, supplier of imported lamps and bases. Angeles, is Architectural Pottery,
are produced in the state. Sources are Tiffany Lighting in Van Nuys, estab- separate division, Architectural Fib
many and varied, ranging from major lished by veteran lighting manufactur- glass, also produces planters and u:
full-line lighting manufacturers to er Sam Bober, is developing a line of in this material,
small specialty shops. large lamps, and wall fixtures suitable Ceramic lamp bases, ashtrays. {

Prescolito, based in San Leandro for contract. other accessories are produced in mj
(San Francisco Bay area) is among Acoustica, Signature Lighting, and small plants and studios through 
the major national full-line producers Feldman Lighting, all of Los Angeles, the state and quite often find tl

into contract installations.are among other southern California 
producers which have indicated grow
ing interest in contract.

of lighting fixtures for both residen
tial and contract applications, A wide 
variety of wall and coiling fixtures 
and recessed architectural lighting, is

way
there appear to be no dominant Cj 
fornia producers in this category.

In ceramic tile, however, it's 
other story: the popularity of this r 
terial in the state—and particularlj 
southern California—for many resid 
tial and commercial institutional 
plications, has created a substantial 
ramie tile industry here. Leading f 
ducers of wall tiles include Interj 
(Gladding. McBean). Pomona, and

ARCHITECTURAL PANELINGmarketed nationally, primarily through 
electrical supply channels. Most styles California’s proximity to the major

forests of the Pacific Northw’est and 
Western Canada—combined with its 

consumption of forest

are highly contemporary.
Casella Lighting, in San Francisco, 

creates custom chandeliers and fixtures own massive
and has been involved in many major products—has made the state one of the
contract installations hei'e. Carr Light- foremost producers of architectural
ing of Los Angeles, produces chande- wall paneling of all types. Major pro-
liers and fixtures and is especially duction and marketing facilities in the dondo. Interpace also produces ■
known as a source for custom lanterns state are maintained by virtually all markets flooring tile and quarry I
and lamp posts. Hollj’wood Lighting is of the major national forest products and is joined in this category by s
a prominent southern California source producers. Among these are Georgia- producers and importers as
for custom fixtures and chandeliers. Pacific. Evans Products, U.S. Plywood, plate of San Francisco. Latco PJ

American Lantern, a division of Weyerhaeuser, Simpson Timber, In- ucts and Maybrick in southern
Brown-Jordan with producing facil- ternational Paper (Long-Bell), St.
ities in the South, is a growing source Regi.s and others—virtually a "Who’sfor outdoor-type contract lighting fix- Who of major producers of forest FABRICS. DRAPERIES, SHAD
tures. Metropolitan Furniture Co., as products, as well as a number of small- California has its own fabrics indui
noted earlier, has recently expanded er specialty mills producing paneling but it is surprisingly small in t
into this category, offering high-style and custom millwork. of the number and size of con®
contemporary interior fixtures. And of course, native giant sequoias, producers and the tremendous maB

Gail Br

fornia.
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A SAMPLING OF SOURCES
ERVING A SPECIAL MARKET, CALIFORNIA MANUFACTURERS HAVE DEVELOPED 
DISTINCTIVE ARRAY OF CONTRACT MERCHANDISE, NOT NECESSARILY DIS- 

^IBUTEO THROUGHOUT THE COUNTRY, BUT UNUSUALLY BROAD 
^RIETY OF PRODUCTS AND ITS INNOVATIONS IN DESIGN.

IN ITS

Mallin Co., Los Angeles, manufactures in- 
)r/outdoor furniture in variety of materials 
hiding steel, vinyl, wrought iron, baked en- 
cl, canvas; Ship Sc Shore (shown) is made 
canvas laced to frames. Circle No. 170. B Cal 
de Furniture, Culver City, manufacturer of 
ml.stc'red units, case goods, and tables has 
>plicd contract furnishings in west for 26 
irs. recently formed separate contract divi- 
1. Circle No. 171. C Winfield Design Asso- 
tes. Inc., San Francisco, which has for 12

t
i's specialized in wallpapers printed 
a'.lic foils, recently added collection printed 
paper with DuPont Tedlar PFF film 

h. Circle No. 172. D C. W. Stockwell Co,, 
Angeles, through its contract design di- 

offers special colorings and designs 
wallcoverings and correlated fabrics. Circle 

173.

on

Ion

E Quality line of high-back rotary 
.lUive, pull-up. and side chairs, .sofas and 
L-hes is manufactured by Crest Custom 
lol.stcry, Inc., Los Angeles. Circle No. 174, 
ci'vitor Kitchens. Inc., El Monte, produces 
'e of compact kitchens that become 
tive furnihire pieces when lid and doors 
closed. Circle No. 175. C One of few truly 
>nal furniture sources based in California, 
•opolitan Furniture Corp., San Francisco, 
ufactures lines of modem

at-

upholstery
■ occasional tables, represented in embassies 
fcr-flung as in Asia and Africa, Circle No, 
Ih Bob Mitchell Designs, Culver City, offers 
Lctive use of textures in variety of wall- 
Idng.s. Tiffany (shown) employs three colors 
lock on multi-colored

weave giving hand 
appearance. Circle No. 177. I 

IS & Surfaces, Santa Barbara, produces 
;d wood panels in over 200 original de.signs, 
ng variety of carved wood doors, door 

and sculptured plastic wall panels and 
:. Circle No. 178. J Vinyl wallcoverings from 
t Van Luit & Co., Los Angeles, reflect 
ice of design and color, exemplified here 
onljK'litT. Murals, repeat patterns, and tex- 

•e available. Circle No. 179. K Design 
ioiisnpss and distinctiveness characterize 
fixtures from Morrison Imports, Inc.. San 
isco. Products include Crespa chande- 
'shown) with 51 lights, gold leaf poly- 
te base. Circle No. 180. L Tropicraft of San 
isco produces woven wood fabrics and 
loths for shades and wallcoverings. Shade 

is of ofF-white yarns with gold metallic 
. Circle No. 181. M Brown-Jovdan Co., El 
. makes use of tubular aluminum and 
wrought iron type furniture to cast alu- 

\ for easy maintenance; vinyl straps 
ddition to chair selection. Circle No. 182. 
coming established nationwide, Dunn 

K Furniture Mfg. Inc., Los Angeles.

:cd brush

ex-

ai

are

pro
wood desks, tebles. wood, upholstered 
and sofas. Circle No. 183.



CaUfortlia: Monufacturinfi
FURNITURE COMPONENTS & 
HARDWARE
To supply California’s large furnitu 
production industry, many suppliers 
furniture components and materials- 
manufacturing here, or importing 
distributing for outside sources—ha^ 
become well-established. While mai 
are local, some have achieved t 
status of national sources of comp 
nents for the contract furniture pr 
duction field.

Important among these is Plastigli 
Mfg. Corp. of Santa Monica, and 
affiliated company, Plastishapes M 
Corp. This firm markets a large v 
riety
and blow-molded plastic and plast 
metal furniture components under ; 
Plastiguide name, including T-moldi 
furniture glides, shelf and drawer ; 
sponsion parts, etc. Plastishapes is 
name for chair arms, table base t 

d other complete fumit

lock tight against ceiling and floor 
when compressed air is injectoi. and 
offer infinite area separation flexibility.

Vaughan Walls. Movable Wall Co., 
and Partitions. Inc., all based in south- 

California. work with space plan-

at hand. However, iust about rny type 
of fabric may be obtained with a Made 
in California lab.l. if desired.

A leading producer here of custom 
hand-woven drapery and upholstery 
fabrics is California Woven Fabrics of 
Los Angeles, marketing under the Ko- 
moJa label named for the foundei-s. M.*". 
and Mrs. S. T, Kamola. It’s a top quality 
line, and the Kamolas pay “old coun
try” attention to material quality and 
design detail.

Webb Textiles, Inc., of Pasadena, 
is a nationally knowm source for hand- 
loomed fabrics, and for custom shades 
of fabric or woven wood. Again, qual
ity and design are stressed—as they 
must be, for a California-produced 
p-oduet to overcome the shipping dis
tance barriers and reach into major 
Eastern and Midwestern markets.

Well known local sources for woven 
wood fabrics and grasscloths, for both 
shades and wallcoverings, are Tropi- 
craft. Cal-Craft. and Conrad Imports, 
all of San Francisco. Most of this ma
terial is woven in the Orient and im
ported here in rolls, for fabrication 
to finished sizes. Woven woods and 
grasscloths have long been highly pop
ular for contract applications here, and 
are gaining in acceptance and use 
across the nation, according to the pro
ducers.

There are a number of small fabric

em
ners and designers to engineer semi
permanent wall and partition sys
tems which allow space flexibility. De
pending on the need, these may be 
part-way partitions for area separa
tion, or complete floor-to-ceiling mod
ular systems, which lock into channels 
pre-engineered into the building.

DRAPERY HARDWARE
There are several small producers and 
importers around, but again 
manufacturing category the California 
scene is dominated by one major na
tional source: Los Ang.hs-based Mar- 
shall-McMurray Co. In a modem plant 
with substantial automation, this firm 
produces a complete line of curtain and 
drapery hardware items and acces
sories. and architectural drapery track. 
The company is a major supplier to 
both re.sidenlial and contract markets.

of injection-molded. extruJ
in this

umns, an 
sections.

A prominent supplier of metal 
bases is Haasbrock-Sonderguard. A
Provisor Co. is another major supp 
of ba.sos for both tables and chi 
Molded chair .shells are supplied 

In this category, California producers A. Weiss Co.. Fibermold Div. of Be
Warner Corp,. and Bentley Prodi 
H. W. Hull is a major producer of w 
turnings and exposed wood parts

DOOR HARDWARE

and large, and undoubt-are many
edly account for a major share of the 
national production, especially in res
idential locksets, but also increasingly furniture, and is represented nation

by Bill Gallion Associates. Allii 
Caster is an importer and supplie 
fui-niture ca.sters. as arc National 
poit Products. Inc., and Reliance 
port Co., in the Los Angeles area. 

Important suppliers to the up 
in contract lines than others. stered furniture industry, based 1

The Schlago line includes a good include Insulflex Products, and
foam Corp,. both offering uretM

in contract lines. Major producers here 
San Francisco, and

printers in the state and some wall
coverings houses will print coordinat
ing fabrics, as noted earlier, but one 
firm stands virtually alone in all of 
California as a major originating source 
for hand-printed fabrics: Franciscan 
Fabrics of San Franci-sco. President 
John Sinai acquired the firm recently 
and retained Andrew Addkison, well 
known former head of design for the 
Y.M.C.A., western division, as de
signer-sales manager. The firm pro
duces silk-screened floral patterns un
der the Franciscan label, and geo
metries as part of a separate Louma 
line. Although the latter is expres.sly lations as hotel and motel guest rooms, 
intended for contract, the firm finds

are Schlage, in 
Kwikset. Weiser, and Westlock. all in 
the Los Angeles area. All of these 
produce locksets for residential use. 
and some are more heavily involved

selection of architectural door hard
ware, with decorative escutcheon plates foam fillers, and A & G Quiltii^ 
and matching hinges. The company is custom upholstery quilting firm, 
now introducing a broadi:;r line of 
locksets with special design and se
curity features which will make them 
particularly applicable to such instal-

Hardwood dimension, veneers ■ 
finished panels for contract f\l 

supplied both by the napre-
ture are
forest products producers mcntH 
earlier, and by a number of specB 
houses. In addition, there are sea 
California-based sources for mat® 
used in producing plastic-surfacedi 
niturc. LaminArt, a high-pressureB 
amine plastic, is produced in Lo^ 
geles by LaminArt Div. of 
Pitcher Co. Formica Corp., an aB 

Cyanamid subsidiary based inB 
cinnati. has recognized the West fl

and multi-tenant apartment and office
buildings.

Kwikset has strong national distri
bution through both building supply 
channels and architectural hardware 
consultants, with a number of lockset 
designs specifically for the hotel, motel, 
and apartment field.s.

Acme Hardware, of Monrovia, is a
distributor of highly potential for this material—botl

contract furniture and for a vari(

a growing popularity for floral pat
terns in contract applications, and both 
lines go into contract.

PARTITIONS & WALL SYSTEMS
Several types of movable and semi
permanent partitions and wall systems 
are produced and or installed by Cali
fornia-based firms. Air Wall Div. of 
Hupp Corp.. based in Los Angeles, pro
duces a nationally known pneumatic 
movable wall system, available in a 
variety of sizes and finishes for such 
applications as banquet ai’cas, school ings. restaurants, etc., 
classrooms, etc, The panels expand to

can

producer and
decorative entrance door hardware, and 
a major supplier to both residential 
and contract fields. Impressive hard- ing restaurant fixtures, tables, 
ware for main entrances of office build-

other applications in contract, u®

wall treatments, etc.—by openiB 
300,00-sq. ft. plant near SacraB 
to produce its brand of high-pricomprises

major pa: t of the Acme line.

CONTI
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\ SAMPLING OF

Virtue Bros. Mfg. Co., Compton, offers 
■te line of multi-purpose chairs and tables, 
lucling new stacking table shown. Circle No.

B Tables, sofas, and chairs for __
,c been produced by Dependable Furniture 

Co., San Francisco for 
ility living room furniture for 40 ,
No. 185. C Final beautifying touch 

including plants, trees, and floral

t
^r-ments are supplied by Ever-thinc, Los 
;clos. Circle No. 186. D Woven wall textures, 
tains, window and sun diades from Conrad 
)Ort.<!

corn-

contract tise

SIX years, high 
years. Cir- 

to in- 
ar-ors

San Francisco, have received 0_ numer-
design awards. Circle No. 187. E McGuire 
San Francisco, manufactures rattan fumi-

t
with rawhide bindings for minimum main- 
ince. Circle No. 201. F Plastiglide Mfg. Corp., 
ta Monica, markets a variety of plastic trim 
moldings including wallboard trim, wood- 

n and vinyl protective moldings. Circle No. 
G One of the few carpet manufacturers 

n in California and to
grow nationally, Berven 

tets Corp,, Fresno, offers tufted broadloom 
custom carpeting. Circle No. 190, H Schafer 

Inc., Los Angeles, manufactures chairs, 
lis, bars, counters, bar stools, with emphasis 
unction. Circle No. 191. I Perpetual calen- 
for wall and horizontal mounting or with 
plaque base Novemberas support, and Vocator direc- 
system for lobby and floor directories are 

),.ble from Vomar Products, Inc., Burbank, 
le No. 192. J Peter Pepper Products... Wil-

I’tnn, has selection of eight face.s for institu- 
nl c'ocks with electric or battery movements. 
|otc reset control is added feature. Circle 1193. K Sallee Carpet Looms, Inc., Santa 

. in its 15th year of manufacturing, 
c needle loom for random
Ck uses

textured loop 
•t. Circle No. 194. L Collection of tapestries, 
‘d sculptured wood plaques, and decorative 

is offered by ERA, Los Angeles, 
ish showrooms in major cities. Circle No. 
4 Plan Hold Corp., Torrance, world’s larg- 
'.r.niifrtctuier of plan filing systems, offers 
stoms including mass filing system .shown 
tract type binders. Circle No. 1%. N A
lete line of restaurant ____
and seating furniture, conference tables, 
chairs, and reception room furniture L 

f.ivlui’cd by L&B Mfe. Corp., Santa Monica.
• No. 197. 0 Goodwin of California. Inc., 
■ley, producer of indoor and outdoor bar- 
equipment, now offers portable executive 

>-r:i*or units on the West Coast. Circle 
P Custom designed murals to suit cus- 

needs as well as stock designs are pro- 
by Photomammoth Murals. Burbank. Cir- 

). 199. ft Modern, colonial, transitional, and 
styles of bedroom and dining room fur- 

are available from Los Angeles Period 
Mfg. Co.. Los Angeles. Circle No. 200.

9■ware

and commercial

is

ij re

Iitnal prtMlurfit by ollipr i'.ali/ornifl /inns 
u-luiied in Pritdurts & Services 
/76.

section.



Califortliu: Mannfartiirine

creates wall plaques and sculptu 
murals of wood, metal, and glass, i 
also original oil paintings with cus1 
framing for contract installations, V 
guard Studios in Hollywood is anot 
producer of original art for wall dc<

Phyllis Morris Originals combi 
accessories and furnishings created 
MLss Morris. Penberthy Co., a divu 
of a large commercial lumber suj: 
house, uses multi-spindle shapers 
create intricate filigree panels for 
viders, under the direction of 
Dugan. The husband-wife team of 
and Mrs. Peter Pepper, operating 
Peter Pepper Products, create 
original accessory items includin 
recently added line of distinct! 
styled institutional clocks design 
Elaine Pepper: they also repre 
other national sources.

Haag Trophies of Torrance prod 
desk acces-sories and

available a complete spectrum of local 
for the “finishing touches” so

melamine laminate, a facility which has 
the capacity to nearly double the 
firm’s
Co. is a source for an imported poly- 

surfaced prefinished panel, based 
in Los Angeles.

Furniture hardware such as knobs, 
pulls, hinges, drawer guides, etc., is 
available from a number of California- 
based sources. Ajax Hardware Corp., 
City of Industry, produces a full line 
of cabinet and furniture hardw'are of 
this type, in distinctive styles.

Hyer Hardware Co., Anaheim, is an
other important supplier in this cate- 

Othor producers of cabinet-

soLU'ces
important to a professional design fur
nishing job. Many suppliers offer 
eral types of products: others special
ize in Just one or two. Some do the 
complete job of designing, producing, 
and marketing; others pcrfoi*m one

of these functions, and in addi- 
distribute here for other

national production, Iramaru
sev-

mer-

or
more 
tion may 
sources. Many 
which are virtually complete accessori-

maintain showrooms

zation centers.
A rapidly growing specialist in gra

phics and signs is Vomar Products of 
Burbank. Tlie firm provides complete 
indoor and outdoor building identifica- 

directories, logotype reproduc-

ml
gory.
fuimiture hardware here are Jaybee

tion,
tions, office door, desk, and department 
signing, etc., working in a variety of 
metals, plastics and other materials. A 
recent addition to the line is a lighted

and Swanson. Cf

COMPACT KITCHENS
Increasingly, deluxe suites in hotels 
and motels are offering the amenity 
of apartment-type compact kitchens.

at least small refrigerators for bev
erage storage and ice. And these 
units are being designed into execu
tive office suites with increasing fre
quency. California has two producers 
of national stature.

Cervitor Kitchens of El Monte (Los 
Angeles) produces a wide range of 
models, with just refrigerators, refrig
erator-bar sink combinations, and com
plete compact kitchen centers including 
built-in ovens and ranges. The firm has 
been a source for many contract in
stallations here, including some major 
hotels for which special entertainment 
centers were created with custom door

contemporary chanical calendars. J.R.S. Co., in T| 
pie City (Lo.s Angeles) is a souivJ 
engraved metal and plastic signJ 
offices, banks, etc. Bead Decor crJ 

beaded curtains at the fJ

Exit sign with built-in power rcserv'e 
that it will stay illuminated in the 

event of a power failure, a feature now 
required by code in public buildings

soor

in many areas.
A key source for a variety of dec- 

products, including screens, 
dividers, filigree panels, decora-

custom
studio in Los Angeles, I

Two forms of photographic waJll 
available from Los AnI 

: Photomammoth Mil

orative
roomtive urns, and metal patio umbrellas 

Crown Decorative Products Mfg.
cor are
area sources creates room-sized tvall murals in II 
and w’hite or full color from client rl 

the firm’s own file of drail

IS

Corp., in Los Angeles.
Gellcr Originals is a leading supplier a; 

of artificial plantings and related 
series. Also well known in this spe
cialty is the studio of Jon Peterson. 
Martin Lowitz. also owner of the De
sign Center Building in the Robertson 
Center showroom district of Los An
geles. is a prominent source for original 
art and sculpture, and custom fram-

tivcs or
city skyline views, mountain seel 
etc.; and All Points is now ofTl 
sets of old Abbott & Costello-era bJ 
v-'ood movie “stills” for wall decor. I

acces-

Filon Corp. of Hawthorne is ; 
tionally distributing producer of 
translucent plastic panels, quite 
used in decorative dividers, but 
for recessed ceiling lighting sys 
skylights, and exterior applio: 
such as patio shelters, hotel and 
balcony dividers, etc.

Finally, no comprehensive r 
of California-based contract 
would be complete without some! 
tion of the dozens of exceUer* 
and antique galleries, import hi 
and arts and crafts shops in the RJ 

-LaCienega district of Los A«

designs.
Berkeley-based Goodwin of Cali

fornia, long-established producer of 
outdoor and indoor barbecue equip- jng. 
ment, has recently expanded into the 
compact refrigerator field. Goodwin's 
unit for contract is a deluxe plastic original designs for Panelcarve hand- 
laminate-surfaccd compressor refrig
erator suitable for office or hotel-

In Santa Barbara, Sherrill Broudy’s 
firm, Forms & Surfaces, creates the

carved panels and doors, which are 
executed by highly skilled Mexican- 
extraction woodcarvere in Lios An
geles, then reproduced economically

multi-spindle

s(i
motel installations.

onDECORATIVE PRODUCTS, 
ACCESSORIES
California contract designers have

sophisticatedhighly
tracing routers which faithfully cap
ture every design detail. Broudy 
cently added vacuum-formed acrylic- 
polyvinyl chloride plastic doors and 
panels, which have special application 

contract interiors because of the 
aintenance-free quality of this 

terial. Another recent addition is cast 
aluminum door hardware, to go with

re-
sonand San Francisco’s Jackson S 
area—and scattered throughou 
state, for that matter. Space do 
permit individual review of the.s 
from these many galleries and 
frequently come the art object 
tiquos and accessories which 
the designer to put the vital fit 

the installation, and

to
ma-m

his carv'ed door designs,
Era Industries, Los Angeles, repre

sents the Forms & Surfaces products, accents 
and also has an extensive line of orig
inal wall decor items and accessories.
Hillside House of Originals in Burbank,

on
essential sources to tintoo, aretract design and furnishing iiJ 

in California. (C) I

Circle No. 72 on product card fac



torn Design or Stock Pattern 

ckwell invites your inquiry
• • •

ly we offer hundreds of in-stock backgrounds from rour sixty
solving wallcovering problems. But, equally important is 

:ract design service to style, color and create complete wall- 
’ "packages" including correlated fabrics, 
es of contract designs that can be produced in your special 
^d your choice of ground are available on request. (Should 
see what you want — we'll make it.)

“1STOCKWELL WALLCOVERINGS
320 North Madison Avenue 
Los Angeles, California 90004

) □ Please send portfolio of 
Contract Wallcovering 

I Designs
□ Please have your 

Wallcoverings 
Consultant call

__ Title _
Phone

* Name _ 
I Firm....
I Address 
I City__ Stateitterns shown (I to r): "Crewel" with correlated fabric. "Sevilla Grill," and "Orlv Striae."



THECalifornia: Supfriilatt-

MARKETPLACE
The contract marketplace—marts, showrooms, 
and the warehousing facilities that back them 
up—have expanded continuously in the past ten 
years. In many cases, they have outstripped in 
both sTze and quality similar establishments in 
other parts of the country. Robertson Plaza, in 
Los Angeles, with its separate building contain-

Albert Parvin showing the spectacular new 
room, is the latest addition to California’s con
tract marketplaces. The Western Merchandise
.Mart, in San Francisco, has had a progressive 
■upgrading program for the past decade and is 
now planning a separate contract annex, Robert- 

Center. Jackson Square, Los Angeles Design 
Center, and Los Angeles Home Furnishings Mart 
round out the picture. In these market centers, 
activity in the volume specifying and buying 
of contract merchandise has been increased 
by leaps and bounds in the past few years.

son

Robertson Plaza
to other major furnishings exhibil 

Between the two basic stiucturJ 
the L-shaped complex is a dramatl 
ly landscaped plaza area, with a » 
tacular fountain sculpture and 
display kiosks in which smaller i 
may be displayed.

The building was designed by 
liam L. Pereira & Associates, Los 
geles architectural firm. Interior 
ning and design, including all I 
grounds, flooring, wallcoverings, 
ing. merchandise displays, office 
nishings, etc., was done by the < 
staff of Albert Parvin & Co., wit 
overall project coordinated by \ 
G. Pippin, AIA. director of pi 
for Parvin Dohrmann.

In the office facilities shart

The long-established Robertson Boule
vard furnishings showroom area ac
quired a dramatic new focal point in 
February, with the grand oprening of 
Robertson Plaza. The S8-million com
plex provides 165.000 additional square 
feet of showroom area, and also 
houses the operations of Parvin, Dohr- 

design-fumishings firms, in an- 
fcct of office fa

ult

mann 
other 35,000 square
cilities.

The building complex consists of a 
lOO.OOO-square-foot. three-level struc
ture for the Parv'in Dohrmann offices 
and showTooms of Albert Parvin & 
Co., W’here 58 furnishings manufac- 

exhibited forturers’ products are 
both residential and contract installa
tions. An adjoining 10-story tower 
hibit building, containing another 100.- 
000 square feet, is now being leased iaries

ex-
Parvin Dohrmann Co., and its .‘i 

Albert Parvin & Co..

CONlI
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1 Co., and Pacific Di.slJ’ibulors 
iiandising and general offices, de- 
studios, executive offices, anti a 

detp self-contained cafeteria for 
of employees, a.s well as cunfer- 
and dining areas for executives 
heir guests.

ppliers for Robertson Pla/a: Kur- 
e — Supreme Sletd Etjuipment. 
> Jamestown. Distinctive Desk 
•'icwelling Co., Fortress Inc,. Ilar- 
’orp.. Mayline Co., Metropolitan 
iture, Stow & Davis, Burke. LAB 
Troy Sunshade. Special fixtures 

ndard Cabinet, 
case, Cederqulst Sliowcaso & 
let, General Fixture Co.. Hard- 
Cabinet Co.. Warren Meyerhoff. 
uinn-Sanders Co. Carpeting and 
>us—Philadelphia, Magee, Rox- 

Loma Loom, Sallee. Cabin

Crafts. Tempo Asia, General Felt Pa<l. 
Alison T. Seymour Matting. Resilient 
flooring

. are
EXHIBtTORS IN ROBERTSON PLAZA 

Parvin & Co. Showrooms)Amtico. Burke Rubber. 
Wallcoverings -Adams Vinyls,
Bowen. Columbus Coated, Fine Arts. 
General Tire. Gilford Leather, Charles 
R, Grade,

rA)uis ■\nu‘ri<‘an \<‘rill»vrafl', BaUlwici Tables, Berven, 
l.ibiti (irat'ls. (latalda Kiin- ArP. rimtiaisanot: 
I'annrs. Cony .lamc-tiiwn. (.'ros-mads, Crown 
Ciiy Fiirniliirr-. (liistoin I'lirnitiirf, Drexrl 
Ortirr Fiiriiititrr-. Dim-Br-il. Fine Art.s,
Korlrf-... Foiiticlfi- Fiirniiiirr, Frirdiiian Br 
Mirrof'. Geurj: (binlockr Cliair. llarU^r,
llar\fv PruliInT. Ikrmun Miller, llirknry Chair. 
Ilirkury Mfp.. Intcrinr (.'rafts Jamestown Loiuigr, 
,Jrti« Risom D«'siftn. J. (i. Furniture, J. L. Metz, 
karastan. Krll«*r-Vt illiaiti-. Kirk Bromnirll Wall- 
|ia|HTs. Kiliint^cr. I.«-higli. 1,po|mi|<1. I.ightolier, 
Magcf' Cai-|>t*l'. M<'tr<ip«litari Fiirnitiirt*. Mryer- 
(iimtlifr-Martini. .Mulla. Morgantown Fiirniturf, 
\li. Airy Fiiniilun*. Pifn-s, Nonnaii P»r-
ry l.anips, Omni, Pacific Fiiriiilnrc. Philadelphia 
Carpet. Ralph .A. Mich-. Robert .Alien FabricH.

. Rosbury, Riibce Fnriiitore, .'-'immons, 
.‘-'tandard Furniture, Sicndig. .''tow & Davi<>,
I rl>an Collection b> C.cniiiry. Troy S«in«.hadc.

Mel Grau. Korosenl, Boh 
Mitchell & Assoc-.. Sinclair Wall Cov- 
ering.s, Timbertone, Albert Van Liiil. 
Viertex, A. B. Boyd, Karl Mann. Sheri 
Wagner. Laverne. Brick—Cal Stone. 
Panel Stone. Screens and panels Hal 
Fromhold-People Screen, South Gate 
Iron Works. WeV)b Textiles, Idea De
sign Corp. Lighting fi.xtures—Ram- 
buscii Paracyl Ftxture.s, Norman Perry. 
Dorner Products (Lightolier). Holly
wood Lighting.
Wall urns—Smith Metal Arts. Signs- 
Vomar Products. Sculpt 
Holme.s. <C)

l>V

Northwestern

Gotham Lighting. Roihfii'i'i

Hu.splire
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ROBERTSON CENTER

FEATURING 
America’s Most 
Respectetf Lines:

'(

• AMERICAN NE60LECRAPTS, INC,
• IALOW(N TABLES, INC.

• catalda fine arts
• connaissance fabrics

CORRY JAMESTOWN 
corporation 

CROSSROADS, INC. 
•CROWN CITY FURNITURE 

CUSTOM FURNITURE 
DREXEL OFFICE FURNITURE 

DUNBAR FURNITURE 
•OUO-BED

•FINE ARTS FURNITURE 
FORTRESS, INC.

• FOUNDERS FURNITURE
• FRIEDMAN BROS. MIRRORS

•GEORG JENSEN, INC. 
GUNLOCKE CHAIR COMPANY 

HARTER CORPORATION
• HARVEY PROBIER, INC- 

HERMAN MILLER FURNITURE
• HICKORY CHAIR COMPANY 
HICKORY MANUFACTURING

COMPANY
• INTERIOR CRAFTS, INC, 

•JAMESTOWN LOUNGE COMPANY
JENS RISOM DESIGN, INC.

J. G. FURNITURE
• J. L. METZ FURNITURE COMPANY

• KELLER-WILLIAMS FURNITURE
COMPANY

• KIRK-BRUMMELL WALLPAPERS
KITTfNGER, INC.

LEHIGH. INC.
LEOPOLD COMPANY

• LIGHTOUER 
METROPOLITAN FURNITURE

• MEYER-GUNTHER-MARTINI. INC.
• MOLLA, INC. 

•MORGANTON FURNITURE
COMPANY

• MT. AIRY FURNITURE COMPANY
• MUSEUM PIECES. INC.
• NORMAN PERRY LAMPS

OMNI. UNLIMITED 
PACIFIC FURNITURE

• RALPH A. MIELE, INC 
* ROBERT ALLEN FABRICS
• ROTHFUSS INDUSTRIES

• RUBEE FURNITURE 
MANUFACTURERS

SIMMONS COMPANY 
STANDARD FURNITURE 

COMPANY 
STENDie, INC.

STOW & DAVIS FURNITURE 
COMPANY

• THE URBAN COLLECTION 
BY CENTURY

« TROY SUNSHADE COMPANY

i

0

M

Il

Trie sfioiurooms
I

m the NEW

ROBERTSON
PLAZA

■JL

N

120 NORTH ROBERTSON BOULEVARD 
LOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA 9004S • PHONE (213) 652-5760

Subfidiary o< /Pohrovono Company

Representing leading dcmest; 
and foreign manufacturers 

of the carpet industry.
Included are:

BARWICK • BERVEN I 
CABIN CRAFT . KARAST.J 

MAGEE • PHILADELPHlJ 
ROXBURY

SERVING THE TRADE WITH A DISTINGUISHED COLLECTION 
OF FURNITURE/ACCESSORIES/OFFICE FURNITURE 

EXTENSIVELY DISPLAYED FOR THE USE OF 
INTERIOR DESIGNERS/ DECORATORS/ ARCHITECTS

SPECIAL OmSION FOR CONTRACT BUYERS 
HOTELS/MOTELS / BANKS/ INSTiJUllONS

NOW SHOWING OUR NEW
BUSINESS EURNISHING DIVISION AND HOSPITAL DIVISION

• Appointtd 
exclusiv* distributors 

to ths deCO’i*'v« trodO-

NOW LEASING Showrooms and Offices to the Decorating and Allied Industries Trade.Leasing Ajiciil, Bert J. Friedman Associates,
S900 Beverly Blvd., Los Angeles. California dOO-lS • Telephone 273-45551ROBERTSON PLAZA

Circle No. 73 on product card facing P. 188
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ROBERTSON CENTER

Liglfc

F-301 HANGING LANTERN
mr PRICE $165
Candelabra Base Sockets

ight 31", Width 151/2

CLL-101 BRACKET LANTERN
LIST PRICE $225
5 Candelabra Base Sockets
4 Bent Glass Panels
Verde with Antique Brass Highlights 
Height 38", Width 15^2", Projection 20"

CLP-401 POST LANTERN
LIST PRICE $165

For complete color catalogue 
and your local distributor write

5 Candelabra Base Sockets
Mounting Collar for 3" O.D. Post 
Height 32", Width I51/2" CARR LIGHTING CO.. INC., 

P.O. Box 3894 T.A., Los Angeles, 
Calif. 90054.

i gr lx t:. 1 rv ^ C o nx ix a, ix y,
Since 1926 Specialists in 

Distinctive Lighting Fixtures Offices Clod Mcii ifociunng Foc.litin 1831 No. Main St., Los Angeles, California 90031 - Phone; (213) 225-6105

Girds No. 74 on product card facing P, 188
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THECali/ortiiH: Sitpt'rslatv

MARKETPLACE
Robertson Center
In a compact (for Los Angeles) ai<- 
radiating from the intersection • 
Robertson and Beverly Blvds., thcr 
are more than 200 showrooms for colt
tract furnishings sources. Some are i 
the area’s two major high-rise buil< 

Marlin Lowitz’ Design CentJ
i

mgs
building on Beverly, and the recenll 
opened Robertson Plaza (see p. 144 < 
Robertson). But many are located al;

and two-storin distinctive one- 
buildings that range for several bloc 
along these main arteries, and on

Some 60 showj'o* >

H

joining streets. 
opAcrators belong to the Robertst 
Center Association, a long-eslablish« 
and recently revitalized group wbii 
works to promote the interests of tl 
district as a major showroom area f 
both residential and contract furnis)
mgs.

Considered the lai-gest concentr 
lion of quality contract source sho\ 
rooms in the West, the area is wit 
out doubt a "must” on the itinera 
for any contract designer shnppi 
for sources in southern California, 
numbcj- of the Robertson Center ai 
showroom.s arc maintained directly 
sources with headquarters in the E; 
Midwest, and South, as well 
southern California. Others are thi
of independent Los Angeles repress 
lative.s for national lines. And, incrc: 
ingly, designei's themselves are 
eating iheii' offices and studios in 
near this convenient grouping of sou 
showrooms.

Vii'tually every type of prod 
which goes into a contract installat 
of any kind is on display in one 

Robertson Center showroomoreand most showrooms are manned rf J 
for the convenience of designers.! 
few maintain special weekend houi-.'B 
well. This section of Los Angeles. wl 
of Hollyw'ood and bordering I 
Beverly Hills, has few truly “J 
buildings, and most of the showri! 
structures arc contemporary. Howe!
some of the facades incorporate peu 
styling details, adding architectural 
terest to the area. To further enhr 
the district and to identify it a 
special section of the city, trees 
other curb landscaping have been 
stalled and are maintained in cnopi 

(C)tion wilii the city.



flooertson Center Asaociation. of~
ficers arid directors (uppermost
left): Standing—Ted Kirkendall,
treasurer; Hubert M. Mertes, di-

Jason Bauer, director;rector;
Seated — Jane Lowry, executive
director; Eugene Lipner, presi
dent: Edith Sewelson, secretary.
Not present. Byron Rockwell.
uice president. Illustrated are
some of the »ianj/ showrooms in
Robertson Center. 1 Greeff—fab
rics, wallcoverings, coordinated
rugs and carpeting. 2 Boris Kroll
—high-style fabrics, including
AID award winning collection. 3
Shelby Wi/Iiams—complete line
of restaurant chairs and ban
quettes. 4 The Design Center.
where many showrooms are lo
cated. 5 Tempo-Asia — imported
carpets and rugs. 6 Stuort Scott,'
Nettle Creek—bedspreads, drap
eries, throw pdloujs. 7 Cal-Wode

repre.senting comprehensive
furnishings lines. 8 Era industries
—accessories from trail hangings
to door panels. 9 Bob Mitchell
Designs—furniture reproductions
and antiques, plus textured wall
covering designs by Bob Mitchell.
10 L. George—oriental-styled
furniture. 11 Chairs Unlimited—
extensive seating lines supple
mented with related fabrics, ac
cessories. 12 CnrroU Sager—reitre-
sented are more than 40 contract
furniture lines. 13 Shoicroom
builditiqs of Phyllis Morris, orig
inal furniture, and Knapp &
Tubbs, furniture. 14 Stroheim A-
Romann.—quality contract fabrics
from V.S. and abroad. 15 David
& Dash—enormous range of fab
ric styles. 16 Bafcer Furniture—
high-style traditional furniture.
17 Duo-Bed — complete settings
for hotel/motel guestrooms. 18
Jens Risom—contemporary com
mercial/institutional furniture.
sHvplemented unth high-quality
fabrics.
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ROBERTSON CENTER

SHOWROOM MEMBERS (Active) 
Robertson Center Association:

Amtlco Floor Coverings
:ilO N. ttobertMiu liml,

Bmker Furniture. Ine.
WSiU Bererb Jth.l.

PblHo Beukemo Furn.
>41 N. RulM'riiHiu llhil 

C. C. Bendy Co.. Ine.
106 Mu. Uubcrt'Hiii IIImI, 

Brunteliarif A FlU 
114 N. l(ol)prt»uii iHvil,

Men Burton snowroonis 
luo Mo. IldlMtrlHiiii KIvd 

Cal Mode Showroomit, Ltd 
XBiO Benrly ilini Care &. Upright 
lOI N. IJoIjrri Chain Unjiraited 
asi5 Oererh lll.-l Clark A Burchfield
l2li So. Illiii

Hebert Crowder & Artec.
.tin N. Rolferlsoji J|]»d 

Daalen't. tno.
•tlH Bo. RobrriHnn Hlvd 

Decorative Cargeti 
104 So. RohrrtHim IDvii

Ferguten-Uarifbt 
>ia N. Robertenn Bird 
is^Geerge B Co. (Calif.)

SIRS ReverU Blvil,
Peter Gerfen 

RhW Beverlv Itlv.l.
Marry P. HIraeh Carnots 

HRon BevflMv Blicl,
Knepd B Tubbs. Inc,

K771I llnvrrlv llh‘l 
Kneed le^-Faeehere 

IBI N. Rnlierfsoii Tllwl,
Knell Aueelelei, Ine.

Borrrl.v JUt.I.
Berit Krell

I4J N. Robenenn Rlvd.
WarMn Lewilz. Inc.

Mid Rnrorlv iijvci,
Carl Marlas Careet Ce.

R78S Hr*prl\ Rim Bab Mitehell Asseeiatns 
IS.'i N. Robertwn IIIkJ,

Alhert Parvln B Ce 
Rnlmteon Plaaa 
lao N. Rohrrteun Rim.

Barry Libew Asseciatei 
RHMO Brrerlr Rl»d , gib F). 

Prentice Furniture Co.
_ N, trfi T>por Ave.
Rautllfl. Ino.

RohertSOfi turn.
Abnwrooins. Ine.

RR40 Brrerlv RK'd
Fees Rison Design (Callf.l ine.

144 N. Ruhepteon Itlvrl. 
itfnfl ffoittr. Inc.

'n* N. Rnhertson Rim
4 Associates

Rererlv Rl»,l.

R75I Rrrorlv Rlvrl.
Sallee Cernef Looms, fnc.

144 N. Roliertenn Rlvrl.
Shewrooms

"*30 Bererlv Blvrt.
F. Bchueiaeher B Co.

1411 N. ItnbertHon JHvrf.
SInelaIr Watloovering*

M4 S(t. JloVneoft RjVd. 
Stroheim B Romeiin 

IM K. lUifierfsoii Uivd,
Sliinrt Scott 

40,6 N, Robertson Rlvd.
Styles Espana 

115 N. Roherteon Rlvd.
Tem** Asia Carpets 

1A4 N. Roheneisn Rird.
Veaa Fabrles/lnfl. Imeorts 

144 N. Robertson Rlvd. 
Viertex Sales

in 8o. Robertson Rlvd.
Walter Fabrics 

JOS fi. Ttobertsni} Bird.
Webb Tealiies, Ine

K. Rnbenson Bird.
Lee L. Woodard Sens. Inc. 

h;'24 Ilrveily B|»d.

Robertson

Center
Association

Ulrrl.

THE WEST’S LARGEST 
CONCENTRATION OF 

RESOURCE SHOWROOMS

RECOMMENDED
PRESCRIPTION

FOR

ALL
INTERIOR DESIGN

A S S 0 CI ATCENTERROBERTSONWRITE:INFORMATIONADDITIONALFOR
ATTENTION: JANE LOWRY. EXEC. SECTY., 410 NORTH ROSSMORE. LOS ANGELES. CALIF. 90|

Circle No. 75 on product card facing P. 188
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ROBERTSON CENTER
Circle No 76 on product card facing P. 188

•v«
V:

:ii..f

:RA is a unique organization dedicated to the 
esign and distribution of handcrafted products for 
he home and office. Featured are award winning 
esigns of EVELYN and JEROME ACKERMAN 
/nonymous with outstanding design in many fields, 
apestries of many styles and techniques —cabinet 
ardware —wood carvings —plaques —other un- 
iual accessories.

names

rvlODEL 201 25.00
MANY COLORS . . . OTHER MODELS . . .

>
 PETER PEPPER PRODUCTS, INC-
22422 S. AVALON BOULEVARD 
WILMINGTON. CALIFORNIA 9074517 BEVERLY 8LVD, * LOS ANGELES. CALIF. 90048

c
H
I

N
E
S
E

ART
URNITURE
tSTOM MADE 

TO ANY 
CIFICATIONS

Ptinctii Choif of Tonq Dynoify
Lat ut you soma of our collaction 
aHully by senior trar+sm

with us sinca our aarly days ■ an
Pokingin

o
& CO.

O
S ANGELES: 8785 BEVERLY BLVD. • PH.:

IN 191T
657-351 I

• SHOwtooMs IN New rone and hong konc

Circle No, 77 on produci card facing P, 188 Circle No. 79 on product card facing P. 188
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ROBERTSON CENTER
Circle No. 139 on product card facinj PCircle No. 138 on product card facing P. 188

Circle No. 140 on product card facing P. 188

THE TRADEMARKS

QUALITYFOR

SERVICEAND

DESIGNERS &
manufacturers

.g'ttf i..=e I-

of
CUSTOM-LOOMED FABRICS
in a great variety of weaves and textures
COMPLETE CONTRACT FACILITIES

Leading architects specify nationwide
CALIFORNIA WOVEN FABRICS
for important buildings in every state
Shown in picture h:FLAME RETARDANT VEREL FABRIC Style it$T 100 

-used throughout the new MARINE BLDG, in N.Y.
All orders are woven to specifications
under the supervision of TEOFIL 0. KAMOLA, Pres.

CALIFORNIA WOVEN FABRICS CORP.
& OFFICE; 2117 PONTIUS *VE./LOS ANGELES, CA. 90025MILL

Decorator Showroom: rr- /^auc annjrapnRFRTSON BLVD.. LOS ANGELES. CALIF. 900481 RA N



ROBERTSON CENTER

WEST COAST CENTER OF THE CONTRACT AND DECORATIVE FURNISHINGS INDUSTRY
IS, unmistakably. Robertson Plaza in Los Angeles. This magnificent building is the focal point for buyers in 
the West's leading decorative center. It offers the finest and most luxurious office and display areas as well 
as the ultimate in convenience and efficiency, including subterranean parking facilities for several hundred cars, 
More than 125,000 square feet have already been leased by leading firms in the industry, including Albert 
Parvin & Company, E. T. Barwick, General Electric and the Dohrmann Company, Your firm, too, belongs in 
Robertson Plaza —116 North Robertson Boulevard —the industry's most prestigious address.

/<»/- itijonimlinn
HEKT J. FRIEDMAN ASSOCIATES
/,’ritllitrs • LniHiiiif t<! the fJntinMnj

8900 BEVERLY BOU LEVAR D / LOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA 90048/PHONE: (213) 273-4555

Circle No. 141 on product card facing P. 188
1967



ROBERTSON CENTER
Circle No. 85 on product card facing P. 188

476 Sable Garden

You bring the building... 
we’ll bring the flowers

Keep a garden at your fingertips. When the 
r.verthine catalog is in your files, you may offer 

client a choice of the ultimate in fineyourhandcrafted plants, trees, flowers and accessories. 
Write for it today.

os ANCurs AMtoim lAucHfisF

HWimiH TAUCHfMS«N FBAWISCO
CHICAGO S1RAUSS

MIW rOB* I'lIlA ClAW’ A S'lBB
DMIAS I C W;wN 

AUANIA BAI* B BAllir
CATAIOG AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST TERRA 8201 BEVERLY BLVD . LOS AN

Circle No. 86 on product card facing P. 188

EVERTHINE CON



Circle No. 87 on product card facing P. 188 Circle No. 88 on product card facing P. 188

iilSO/.

WEBB TEXTILES*
WEBB ARCHITECTURAL IRON GRILLS

I NORTH LINCOLN AVENUE, PASADENA, CALIFORNIA ^IMI' ' ■ • iM s| KINC < IN Mil I 
> ' ( O ( Al II

Circle No. 89 on product card facing P. 188

Designed by Albert Richard Stockdale
vcn of HEAVY LINEN highlighted by wheat

IN BLENDED COLORS
9- WIDE - WALLS WITHOUT SEAMS

An A.I.D. Award
Hand-woven of Japanese grasses 

td-rubbed Bamboo poles Top & Bottom 
Diffusing light - enhancing view

Transparent Roman fold-up
WIDTHS UP TO 134”

i

714 Sansome Street. San Francisco 94111
Representation Throughout the Country



THE('.allfontia: Siipt-rittatt'

MARKETPLACE

the original Shenlines.Steeped in history and tradition, the 
colorful area of San Francisco known 

Jackson Square—encompassed by 
Jackson, Washington.
Sansomt‘.
Streets—was once the gold rush city’s 
bustling, brwming, and infamous Bar
bary Coast waterfront area. Today, it 

the center for nearly 100 furaishings 
showrooms, including many of the top 

for contract. The Ijrick and

Bank, founded by General Will 
Tecumseh Sherman in 1849. Anot 
landmark is the trlegant Kneed 
Fauchere building at 451-461 Jack 
which has been designated by 
American Institute of Architects a: 
building worthy of preservation.’ 
was built by Anson Persons Hotn 
early California merchant, and bee 
the famous Hotaling's Distillery, 
building at 432 Jackson was form 
the French consulate, and prior to 
when it had five stories rather 
the present two, was the old Ti’c 
Hotel. On Hotaling Place, ret' 
paved and landscaped, is the McC9 
building, a Wells Fargo livery sti 
in the pioneer days. Knoll A.s.sociB 
732 Montgomery, occupies two ffl 
of what was the Golden Era WiM

as
Montgomery, 

and BatteryPacific,

is

sources
granite buildings located in the sec
tion. which borders on the city’s finan
cial district, the North Beach nightclub 
strip, and the Golden Gate Renewal 
project, are among the olde.st in San 
Francisco, surviving the earthquake of 
1864 and the great quake and fire of 
1906. Many of the old wood beam.s in 
these buildings are ships’ masts, taken 
from the vessels which streamed to 
the port in the 1840-1860 gold rush 
era. Granite and bricks used were, in 

the ballast from these

building, erected in 1857. Among! 
showroom buildings are distinctivt! 
ficos for designers, architects, a(fl 
tising agencies, and other professioB 
At 722-728 Montgomery is the hi.s« 
Belli building, which was the sifl 
California’s first Masonic lodge, I
The beautifully restored red ■ 
building now .scr\’es

many cases,
.same ship.s.

The oldest building in the district
is 472 Jack.son, now' occupied by Don 
Rumsey & Associates, West Coast 
representative for a number of leading 
fabrics, wallcoverings, and furnishings as law oi

CONTI



nationally prominent attorney, 
vin Belli.
he emergence of Jackson Square 
I showroom area came after World
• II. when Ted Griffith of Regency 
ise, Harry and Dorothy Lawenda 
Cneedler-Fauchere, and John Me
re of the McGuire Company sought 
a section of the city which would 
iiitable as a showroom center. The 
buildings in the district had been 
sed to deteriorate, but had great 
itectural assets and were located 
compact area. In 1952. this group 
others interested in forming a

.room district acquired a number 
u- old buildings and began the ex- 
ve restorations needed. A nucleus 
was formed, and the district con

's to attract additional showrooms 
tenants in related design fields, 

e 60 exhibitors are members of 
:tctive Jackson Square Association, 
n-profit organization which works 
remote the area as a showroom 
r, establish showroom sales 

;*'s, and to preserve the architec- 
and esthetic values which have

• Jackson Square a favorite show- 
center in the west. (C)

t Hataling Place, n c/iflrTJiiijg
mews dating back to mid-
1800 s, is lined u’ith jumish-
ings showrooms. 2 Unusually
modern for the area, this
showroom bui/diug equals the
charm of the Belli Building,
3 an historic landmark in
Jackson Square. 4 In separate
buildings. Strohei & Ro-t7ll
ma?in fabric showroom and
Kneedler-Fauchere. 5 Reno-
wnted .«liou’too?ii buildings of 
Don Rumsey and Scalamandre
Silks, noted fabric bouse. 6 On
Battery Street, the Berven 
Building contains showrooms, 
sales and exectUivie o^ces for 
Berven of California carpet 
mill. 7 Greeff fabric showroom. 
8 McGuire Building, one of 
tiie first sboiL’TOom facilities in 
Jackson Square. 9 Don Rum
sey fabric departmeuf. 10 
Room settings in Knapp & 
Tubbs showroom. 11 Entrance 
detailing, featuring Stockwell 
Wallpaper, important coiitract 
supplier.

1S7



JACKSON SQUARE

Circle No. 90 on product card facing P. 188

It is ivitli great pleasure

the opening of our new Are there 
severe! persons 
in your firm 
who read

we announce

SEATTLE SHOWROOM

CONTRACT

Don't wait to have CONTRACT “routed’ 
to you each month. Assure receipt of you 
personal copy by fillinjj; out and mailinjr the! 
prepaid subscription postcard inserted iiJ 

this issue, or write directly to: I

at 120 Belmont Avenue East 

(200) EAu 2 OOiO
V

Featuring a complete selec tion of 
lity wiillcovering.s. fabrics ami accessory items

qua
CONTRACT 
Subscription Dept. 
7 East 43 Street

DON ROMStY ASSOClAltS New York, N.Y. 10017
*72 a. • to" rro«l«to MUI • YUkon 3.0*43

Circle No. 91 on product card facing P. 188
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Circlj No 93 on product card facing P, 188

Yoar Customers Will Flip

Good looking anywhere, and so practical where space i: 
a problem. Closed, the i2" % 52" top is an ideal game 
table. For breakfast or a buffet, it opens to 32" x 64". 
The top is plastic, and the price is delightfully low.

Danith in reguiar or oil wainut finish,

lStii2 Italian styled f 
fru.lwood
Western Merchandise Mart. San Francisco Mart Warehouse, Seaiile 

l.os Angeles Home Furnishings Mart

IS

o«r La Villa group in j/igAtfy disirvtivd

HOLMAN MANUFACTURING CO. 
Box 822 Pittsburg, Texas

probably thr slowest made line in the soulhweit"

LINEN FOR EVERY PURPOSE
One of the largest selections of imported linens 
can be seen at Henry Calvin Fabrics. A vast assort
ment of exclusive designs in casements, drapery, 
upholstery linens and linen wall coverings for home 
and contract. All stocked in San Francisco.

HENRY CALVIN FABRICS
412 JACKSON STREET — SAN FRANCISCO 11, CALIFORNIA

the name to 
w^memher

for distinctive contract

FABRICS
WALLPAPERS
CARPETS

;eOLER-FAUCHERE 
N. ROBERTSON BLVD. 
ANGELES

PEDLAR & CO-
2610 FAIRMOUNT STREET
DALLAS

ESM. CUNNINGHAM 
B MERCHANDISE MART

KATZENBACH & WARREN 
420 BOYLSTON STREET 
BOSTON

Sp^eiat attention to 

imMvlduai roquirementOa
GO

CCNBACH & WARREN 
MADISON AVENUE 

’ YORK

ROBERTS. COLLINS 
120 N. E 3Bth STREET 
MIAMI

r7 FAIIICi, NC./k
ROBERT S. COLLINS 
16 \ 6 WALNUT STREET 
PHILADELPHIA

607 Sanuome
San FratxcUcOf Calif. 94111 
(415) 982-4315

Circle No. 92 on product card facing P. 188
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Tracing its beginnings back to 1i)l 
Western Merchandise Mart in 9 
Francisco has long been a major .shol 

center for the furnishings I
Western Merchandise Mart

roomdustry. Recent actions have been tal^ 
to strengthen its already prominent 
as a major source showroom center 
contract, as well as residential, f»t

3
]

ishings. According to Mart gene 
manager Henry A. Adams, the en' 
fourth floor, containing 80,000 sq. 
is now being developed specifically 
a center for the display of conti 
lines. Also, a full-time contract 
partment, headed by merchandise c 
sultant Martha Clements, has been 
tablished to assist contract design

2

furnishers, and their customers ' 
to the Mart to view contcomelines. The Mart’s showroom direcil 

now includes more than 3,500 factoJ
and the immense 11-story struct 
also includes several bars and i 
taurants, legal and insurance office 
bank, a post office branch, barber s 
and advertising agencies.

Open year around, with Fridays 
ing the traditional “buyer’s day” 

showrooms
1

with
through the week as u'clJ. the ll 
draws thousands from the 13 WeJ

mammany

states for its semi-annual market dl 
In recent yeare, all lobby and coriB 

have been renovated, the do J
areasbeing those of some of San FranciB 
most famous architects and interioiB
signers. In recent years, the MaitB

semilsponsored special contract 
and has plans to continue these I 

in the future, accordingsions
Adams. (C)

CONTI
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9

Reading cJocJfu'we on these ttco
pages: J Western Merchandise
Mart, with recently renovated
main lobby 2 and fifth floor Job- i mby 3. Among thousands of firms
exhibiting: 4 Tontana & Assoc,

•u'ith Nemschoff Chairs, Senndi-
line Furnitnre. 5 Dependable up-
hoJstered, dininy, occasionaJ fur-
niti're, 6 Bigelow rugs, carpets.
7 Alvin Cole, representing A//il-
ialed Cro/ts7(ien. Cal-Era furn
ishings, Cal Mode Contract office
lines. Distinctive Desk Mfg. 8
/Jnben, with Cleiwian Ftimiture.
Dellviger carpels. Motif Furni-
lure so/a-beds. Tri-Marfc tables.
Design Accessories. Savnik car
pets. 9 Visfn Fnmilure. Co.sta
Mesa Dir.. end BeeJner <&
Thomas combine nphoistered and
occasional furniture, casegoods.
desks. 10 Brown-Saltman dining.
bedroom, occasional furniture. 11
American of Martinsville con
tract dir. casegoods. upholstered
lines and Phil-Mar lamps. 12
Shelby Williams of California.
restaurant seating. 13 F. Schu
macher fabrics and rugs. 14 Met
ropolitan Furniture upholstered.
dining, occasional lines. 15 Burke
Brunswick contemporary dinijig

tables oTid Madison Furniture oc
casional tables, sofa beds, dining
chairs.



p---- Bring>the-Gang-Along Coupon------ 1

j C 1. Is San Francisco ready for us?
Hotel reservations, please.

I D 2. Send me your free “Instant San I 
Francisco" kit of maps & brochures. | 

I □ 3. My kids want a toy San Francisco | 
I cablecar, so I enclose $1. I

cName
Address 
City___ luZip_.__ State

WESTERN MERCHANDISE MART 
1355 Market St.. San Francisco. CA 94103

JL

sum men l>e a ;i^oo(l

liriii^ yoiii
infe & kith 
io Market
(It's July 24-28 in cool San Francisco)

Then turn 'em loose. Send them to China
town (15^ and 2 minutes by Cable Car); 
to hip ■happenings". Ocean Beach pic
nics. posh theatres, strolls across the 
Golden Gate Bridge, and free concerts in 
a gum-tree grove. Meanwhile, back at The 
Western Merchandise Mart. Market’s a 
breeze for you. You’ll float down carpeted 
halls. Lunch in Fern Court, (where wine 
fountains, violins, and pretty girls play.) 
And shop the Mart’s high, wide, and then- 
some collection of top lines from E^st and 
West. After hours, join the group for 
disco-dancing and nightclubs that can't 
be topped. To get started, just clip the 
coupon up top.

It's easy to Orient yourself in San Francisco Swing aboard



r No. 94 on product card facing P, 188

Circle No. 95 on product card facing P. 188
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Cmintry CJub riipper Lantc.ni Sulmrlijin WililamstinvK I'tiuiitry French I'limt.ilifm Lontmentnl

America’s largest collection; CkiHsic Lighting with the Suburban Look
MORE THAN 75 NEW DESIGNS HAVE 

JUST BEEN ADDED TO OUR SELECTION!
SEND FOR YOUR FREE COPY OF 

OUR SUPERB NEW COLOR CATALOG

Georgian Art Lighting Designs, Inc. ,‘ f.iruirriv G'l'ormoii Art MAiiI Maniifitctiii'iiiij Co.) 
P.O. BOX 325 lAWRENCEVaiE, GA 30245

I

Inn Keener t amcu t’oiiinry French (.■h.anildier Freiicli Towne House i Virginian American Provincial

Circle No. 96 on p.-oduct card facing P. 188

TRI-MARK
DESIGNS n

WRITE FOR BROCHURE
TRI-MARK DESIGNS 
100e Arch St., Phila., Pa.

■llNING, GAME TABLE with GENUINE SADDLE LEATHER ARM CHAIRS—AVAILABLE IN 5 FINISHES



THEwCaliJoniia: SuprrKltile

MARKETPLACE

Evolving rapidly from modest bt‘g 
nings in 1934. Los Angeles Ho 
Furnishings Mart today houses > 
showrooms displaying nearly 2.400 li 
of furnishings, both contract and rt 
dential. Plans are underway to si 
stantially expand the 13-slory, 900.0 

ft. facility completed in July 
1958 and to renovate existing sh< 
room building facilities.

When the present $7,35 million bu 
opened in 1958, it was c

sq.

ing was50 percent occupied. Today, accorcl 
to managing director Eddy S. Feldnl 

there is a waiting list of prospccl
Lobby vignettes (two above) by tenants. exhibitors and specific expansion p.

•ill be announced soon. Comple 
air conditioned at a cost of more I 
$1 million in 1964, many lobby 
corridor areas (see rendering abc 

being renovated under

Los Angeles Home Fumi«litngs Mart.

uthe Mart.600 inoneoii’room

are now
rection of the Los Angele.s design I 
of Will Ross. Inc., with designer pJ

ard Bird supervising. ■
To accommodate heavy desig* 

buyer traffic in the burgeoning
California area, the Los AnJ 

Mart runs a more active "market <1em

schedule than most other marts: I 
six-day semi-annual market weekM 

January and July, every Friday 9 I 
first Thursday of the niiM

every
4;30 to 10 p.m. And. as an addit 

"bonus” for exhibitors.exposure
Mart maintains a special lobby di J 
area, where in three displays api:l 
imately 20 exhibitors’ lines are .slB 
at no additional charge to the toB 

These displays arc changed I 
month. Another Mart service I 
newsletter, circulated regularly t<fl 
hibitors, to keep them abreast of ■ 
trends of importance to the furni.sB
field. (C) I

Los Angeles Home Furnishings M
CONTI
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LOS ANGELES HOME FURNISHINGS MART

CREATIVE
MARKET

In the West, creative merchandising centers at
the Los Angeles Home Furnishings Mart

Serving Retailers ■ Interior Designers • Contract Buyers • Architects

__  _ LOS ANGELES
HOME FURNISHINGS 

MART
First Thursday Night and Friday Markets

Broadway at Washington • 749-7911 • Entrance by Photopass 
Circle No. 97 on product card facing P. 188
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CaUfornia: Sup4>r»lale

AN ALPHABETICAL LISTING OF CONTRACT MANUFACTURERS SUPPLYING FURNISHINGS 
FURNITURE FOR THE INSTALLATIONS FEATURED IN THIS LANDMARK ISSUE.AND

Marble Co. of Calif., Ine. (imported morble), 8653 6. GoiA.B.C. Letter Artt (graphics), 1623 S. Vermont Ave., Los Angeles, Calif. 
A-E Furniture Co. (furniture), 1107 Olive Dr., Los Angeles, Calif. 
AMV. Inc. (accessories), 136 Brownell, Birmingham, Mich.
Aarott Bros, (pictures, fromes), 960 N. LoBreo Ave., Los Angele;, Coli^ 
Adams Vinyls & Leathers, Inc, (wallcoverings, upholstery], 50 Amor 

Ave,, Corlstadt, N. J.
American Awning & Blind Co. (awrtittgs), 7761 Sonto Monico, Los 

Angeles, Calif.
American Choir Co. (furniture), 911 N. II St., Sheboygan, Wise. 530B1 
Americon Cyanamid Co., Fibers Div. (Creslon carpet fiber), 111 W. 

40 St., New York, N. Y. 10018
American Leather Mfg. Co. (upholstery), 250 Possoie St., Newark, 

N, J. 07104
Americon of MortinsvillB (furniture), Hoirston St., Martinsville, Vo. 
American Needlecrofts. Inc. (bedspreods), 97? Third Ave., New York,

Carroro
South Son Gabriel, Colif.

Morge Carson, Inc. (upholstered furniture), 2660 River, South 
Gabriel, Calif.

Carson-Johnson, Inc. (furniture, fixtures). 1835 Florodle, Soulffl

Monte, Calif.
E. C. Carter & Son Ine. (curtoins), 150 Midland Ave., Port Che 

N. Y.
Cartier Mills Inc., div. David & Dash (draperies, bedspreods), 24i 

Miami Ave., Miami 37, Flo.
Casella Lighting Co. (light fixtures), 34 Bluxome, San Froncisco, < 

94107
Cederquist Showcase & Cabinet Co., Inc. (fixtures), 12060 E. Flo'> 

Santa Fe Springs, Calif.
Celotex Corp. (oeoustkol tile), 120 N. Florida Ave., Tampo, Fla. 3
Cervitor Kitchens Inc. (compact refrigerators), 1342 N. Tyler, Sou 

Monte, Calif.
Choirmosters, Inc. (furniture), 200 E. 146 St., Bronx 51, N. Y.
Chairs Unlimited (furniture, fixture distributor), 8815 Beverly, 

Angeles, Colif.
Chamco Blocks & Materials Ine. (split foce blocks), 855 

Duarte, Calif.
Chapman Mfg. Co. (lamps), 481 W. Mai
Charles Co., Inc. (lamps), 1349 S. Main St.. Los Angeles, Colif. ^
S. Christian of Copenhagen (furniture), 225 Post St., Son Fronc's 

Calif.
Chromodern Choir Co. (furniture, fixtures), 4930 S. Soto, Los An 

Calif.
Clorenee House Imports (wallcoverings, draperies), 451 Jackson, 

Francisco, Celif,
J. R. Clork Co (Ames Aire casual furniture). Spring Park, Minn.
Ctork 8> Burchfield, Inc. (furnifure, upholstery material), 130 S. R 

. Los Angeles, Colif.
Cohn-Holl-Marx Co. (Cohamo) (droperies, shades, curtains, upho 

fabrics, casements). 214 Modison Ave., New York, N. Y.
Colonial Corpet Mills, Inc. (carpeting), 30540 Union City Bl., 

City, Colif.
Columbus Cooted Fabrics Corp. (wallcoverings). Seventh 6 Grant 

Columbus, Ohio
Consolidated Terrezzo Co., Inc. (terrazzo), 2449 Altman, Los Ar 

Colif.
Continental Metol Furniture Co. (furriture), I48I2 Calvert, Van 

Colif.
Carry Jamestown Corp. (furniture), E. Columbus Ave., Corry, Po.
Costa Mesa Furniture Co. (furniture), 411 E. Juliana, Anoheim,
Craftex Mills Inc. of Pennsylvania (upholstery materials). 4150 

Monica, Los Angeles, Colif.
Robert Crowder Ltd. (wollcoverings). 354 N. Robertson Blvd., L

N. Y. 10022 
American

G-ond Ropids, Mich. 49502 
Amtico Flooring Div.,

Trenton, N. J.
Ange'ijs Corpeting (carpeting distributor), 8380 Melrose, los Angeles, 

Colif.
Architectural Pottery (planters), 2020 S. Robertson Blvd,, Los Angeles, 

Colif.
Armstrong Cork Co. (acoustical tile), liberty & Mary Sts., Loncester, Fa. 
Art Metal (furniture), Jones & Gitford Aves,, Jamestown, N. Y.
Artes de Mexico Inlernocionales, Inc. (furniture, chandeliers), 163 

Pittsburgh Si., Dollas, Tex.
Boker Furniture Inc. (furnifure), 35 Milling Rd., Holland, Mich. 
Bernard & Simonds Co., Inc. (furniture), 1530 Blaine Ave,, S.E., Grond 

Ropids, Mich.
E. T. Berwick Mills (carpeting), 5025 New Peachtree Rd., Chamblee, 

Go.
Beelner & Thomas (furniture, fixtures), 10135 E. Rose St., El Monte, 

Colif.

Seating Co. (auditorium seeling), 901 Broodway, N.W.,

American Biltrite Rubber (resilient flooring),

St., Avon, Mass.

son

R..g Mills (corpeting), 645 Battery St.. Son Froneisco, Colif.Be-ven
Beverly Hills Ratton, Inc. (lurnilure, fixtures), 2100 Signal Rd.. Son

Pedro, Calif.
Beverly Interiors (furniture), 1801 Wilshire, Los Angeles, Colif. 
Bigelow Sanford Corpet Co., Inc. (carpeting), 140 Modison Ave., New 

York, N. Y.
E. C. Bondy Wallpaper Co., Inc. (fobric distributor), 951 E. Green Pcs., 

Los Angeles, Calif.
Louis Bowen Ine. (wallcoverings), 979 Third Ave., New York, N. Y.
A. B. Boyd Co. (wollcoverings), 763 E. 14, Los Angeles, Calif. 
Breyfogle Dropery Service (draperies), 393 Fourth, Son Francisco, Colif.
B. Brody Seating Co. (furniture, fixtures), 5620 Bloomingdale, Chicago,

III. geies, Calif.
Crown City Table Co. (furniture, fixtures), 715 S. Palm, AlhtM

Colif. I
Customwood Mfg. (furniture), 3620 High St., N.E., Albuquerque, I 
Do-Llte Screens Co., Inc. (projection screens). Worsow, Ind. I 
Dapco Leather Co. (accessories), Spoce 693, Western Mdse. Marti 

Morket St„ San Froneisco, Colif. I
Oov'd & Dash Inc. (droperies, blinds), 2445 N. Miami Ave., Miorl 
Debj Furniture Mfg. Co., Inc. (furniture), 19B08 S. Normondifl

Brown-Jordon (furniture), 9860 Gidley St., El Monte, Calif.
Brunschwig & Fils (droperies, upholstery), 979 Third Ave., New York, 

N. Y.
Burke, Inc. (furniture), 5143 Westmoreland Rd., Dollas, Tex.
Burke Rubber Co. (resilient flocring), 2250 S. 10. Son Jose, Colif.
C.B.S. Furniture (furniture, fixtures). 3310 S. Main, Los Angeles, Colif.
Cabin Crofts, Inc. (corpeting, curhions), Dalton, Go.
Cal Partitions Inc. (movable port'tians), 461 N. Eucalyptus, Inglewood, 

Calif.
Californio Woodcarving Co. (dimensional letters), 1123 Howard, San 

Francisco, Colif.
Coi-Mode Furniture Mfg. Co. (furniture, custom millwork), 9909 W. 

Jefferson Blvd., Culver City, Colif.
Callforr»!a Woven Fabrics (draperies), 2117 Pontius Ave., Los Angeles, 

Calif.
Calloway Mills Inc. (carpeting), LaGronge, Go.
Calvin Henry Fobries (fabrics, upholstery}, 412 Jackson, Son Francisco, 

Colif.
Combridge Tile Mfg. Co. (ceromic tile). Box 71, Cincinnoti, Ohio 45215
S. J. Campbell Co. (furniturel, 1750 Wrightwood Ave,, Chicago, III.
Carr Lighting Co. Inc. (lighting fixtures, chondeliers), 1831 N. Main 

St„ Los Angeles, Calif.

ronce, Calif.
Deltord, Inc. (lamps), 2231 S. Butler Ave., Los Angeles, Colif. 
Dellinger Inc. (carpeting), N. Brood St., Rome, Ga.
Del Mar Co. (drapery, curtains, blinds), 1640 Molino Ave 

Beach, Calif.
Dennis & Leen (antique furniture), 612 N. Robertson, Los A 

Calif.
Desigrteroft Metol Mfg. Corp. (furniture), Kero Rd., Corltstodt 
Design Tex Co. (wallcoverings, canopy fabric), 39 W. 32 St 

York, N. Y.
Design Workshops (furniture, cabinetwork), 57 Columbia St 

Francisco, Colif.
Doris Dessouer (furniture, fixtures), 220 E. 57 St., New York,

fCot/fitiued on png,

Circle No. 98 on product card lacii166



“ive
If

ways
to.add

the
Marl te 
touch.

-1 ^

V.1

#

Start with any room — in any 
building. Then select q Morlite 
Decorator Paneling with the 
touch that brings your interior 
plan to life. Wide choice? No one 
offers more than Morlite. Select 
from rich new textures, bold or 
muted colors, exciting patterns 
and designs.

Maintenance? Hardly worth 
mentioning. Morlite plastic- 
finished hardboard is the original 
wosh-and-wear paneling. Ifsdur- 
oble baked finish shrugs off heat, 
moisture, stains and dents — 
wipes clean with a damp cloth,

If you haven't seen Marlite's 
1967 Decorotor Paneling line, 
look in Sweet's File or write Mar- 
lite Division of Masonite Corpo
ration, Dover, Ohio 44622.
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■4]. t■N TEXTURED WORMY CHESTNUT 

reproduces every surtoce detail 
of a rare, cosily wood. You 
feel the texturel con

2.
TEXTURED TAPESTRY captures 
ihe look and feel of hand-woven 
fabric.

TEXTURED TRAVERTINE dupli
cates the chorocterisHc texture of 
ItoMan limestone.

TEXTURED LEATHER has all the 
masculine good looks of real 
cowhide.

3.

4.

5.
RIVIERA TILE leoluies a classic 
pattern in geld, set oporl by 
score lines

Marlite'■•f' V ■♦■•r' s V'
«

PLASTIC-FINISHED

DECORATOR PANELING
- *NOTH£ft OUAlltY PRODUCT Of MASORITEe RCSEAIKX

MARLITE BRANCH OFFICES AND WAREHOUSES: 
1721 Marinlta $lvd. N. W., Atlenle. Ceoroia 30318 • 
87 Smith Place, Camb'Idoa, Mass. 02136 * 4545 
James Place, Melrosa Park, Illinois GOlOO * 39 Wind
sor Avenue, Mmeola. L. I. (New York) 11601 • 777- 
139lti Avenue. San Leand'O, Califwnla 0457B • 2440 
Sixlti Avenue So.. Seattle, Washington 98134 * 1199 
Great Southwest Parkway, Grand Prairlo (Dallas), 
Tenas 76050 • Branch Plant: 16222 Phoebe Avenue. 
La Mirada (Los Angalta), Cal. 90638

^'27 I



SUPPLIERS—continued

Devon Div., W. H. Harper Co., Inc. (Hies, cord files), 1920 E. Wain 
El Segundo, Calif.

Di Luceo. Inc. (forniture, fixtures), 1226 Second Ave., New York, N. 
Distinctive Desk Mfg. Co. (furniture), 3246 Medford, Los Angeles, Co 
Paul L Dodds Co. (furniture, fixtures), 5450 Dodds, Bueno Pork, Co 
Domore Office Furniture, Inc. (furniture), 2400 Sterling, Elkhart, li 
Dorner Products Div., Lightoller (lighting fixtures, chandeliers), 150 

25 St., Los Angeles, Calif.
Drexel Enterprises (furniture], Drexel, N. C.
Dunbar Furniture Co. (furniture, fixtures), 505 $. Fulton St., Berne, 
Dunn-Edwords Corp. (wallcoverings), 960 N. Highland, Los Arge 

Calif.
E. I. DuPont de Nemours & Co. (upholstery materiols), Wilmington, t 
Duralocm Carpet Mills, Inc. (carpeting), 38 E. 75 St., New York, N. 
Dux, Inc. (furniture), 1633 Adrian Rd., Burlingame. Calif.
Eandi Metal Works, Inc. (custom staircose), 976-23 Ave., Ooklo 

Calif.
Ebeling-Reuss Co. (accessories importer), 55 S. Arroyo Pkwy., Pi 

dena, Calif.
Elzer & Stone Glass Co. (accessories), 1005 N. LoBreo, Los Angt 

Colif.
Erwin-Lambeth, Inc. (furniture), P. O. Box 671, Thomosville, N. 
Everett of Californio (metal furniture), 8557 Beverly, Los Angeles, C 
Feldman Co. (lighting fixtures), 6)2 S. Wet!) St„ Los Angeles, C 
Felters Co. (wall coverings), 393 Seventh Ave., New York, N. Y. 
Ferguson Door Co. (acoustical canopy], 1937 W. 169, Gardeno, C 
Ferguson Upright (upholstery molerial), 112 N. Robertson, Los 

geles, Colif.
Edward Fields, Inc. (carpeting), 160 E. 56 St., New York, N. Y. 
Fine Art Wallpaper Co. (wallcoverings), 979 Third Ave., New Y 

N. Y.
Fine Arts Furniture (furniture, fixtures), 802 Monroe Ave., N.W., G» 

Rapids, Mich.
Flax's Frames (accessories), 250 Sutter, Son Francisco, Colif. 
Flewelling Co. Inc. (furniture), 12411 Industriol Ave., Hodydafe, C 
Flintkote (vinyl flooring), 30 Rockefeller Plozo, New York, N. Y 
Ford Vinyl, Div. Ford Motor Co. (upholstery material), P. O. Box 

Mt. Clemens, Mich.
Formico Corp. (doors, dividers, laminates). 4614 Spring Grove ^ 

Cincinnoti, Ohio
Forms & Surfoces (carved panel doors), P. O. Box 5215, Sonto 

bora, Colif. 93103
Fortress, Inc. (furniture), 15531 E. Arrw. Hwy., Baldwin Pork, Cali 
Froelieh Leather Croft (accessories), 43 W. 16 St., New York, N. 
Hoi Fromhold (screens, panels), 1262 W. Second, Los Angeles, ( 
GoMo Original Iron Works, Inc. (furniture), 101 Onderdonk 

Brooklyn, N. Y.
Geller Origlnols (ortlfkiol plants), 814 S. Robertson, Los An; 

Colif.
General Felt Products of Calif, (carpeting, cushions), 6025 E. Rond 

Los Angeles, Colif.
General Fireproofing (furniture, fixtures), E. Dennick Ave., Youngs 

Ohio 44501
General Fixture Co. (furniture, fixtures), 1683 Biloke, Lcs Angeles, 
General Tire & Rubber Co. (wallcoverings), Jeanette, Po. 
Georgio-Pocifie Corp. ^wood pone(ing), P.O. Box 311, Porflond, 
Gilford Inc. (wallcoverings), 387 Pork Ave. S., New York, N. Y. 
Gingerich Draperies (draperies), 8913 Notional, Los Angeles, Ci 
Glenn of Californio (furniture), 130 N. First Ave., Arcadia, Colif. 
Glebe Furniture Co. (furniture). High Point, N. C.
Globe-Wernicke Co. (furniture), Ross & Corthage Ave., Cineinnoll. 
B, F. Goodrich (wallcoverings), 500 S. Main, Akron, Ohio 
Gothom Lighting Corp. (lighting fixtures), 37-01 31 St., long 

City, N. Y.
Charles B. Grade & Sons, Inc. (wollcoverings), 148 E. 58 St.,

I,

York, N. Y. I
Greeff Fabrics, Inc. (curtains, wollcoverings, upholstery fobrics);

E. 56 St., New York. N. Y.
Gulisian Carpets, Div. J. P, Stevens (carpeting), 295 Fifth Ave., 

York, N. Y.
Haosbrook-Sonderguard (accessories\ P. O. Box 69764, Los At 

Colif.
Habilot, Inc. (occeisories), 341 E. 62 St., New York, N. Y, 
Harpers of Californio (furniture), 1920 E, Wolnut St., El Segundo 
S. Harris & Co. Inc. (upholstery, fabrics), 580 S. Douglas, El Sr 

Colif.
Harter Corp, (furnirure), Proirie Ave., Sturgis, Mich.

(Coutimicd on pageCircle No. 99 on product card facing P. 188
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New Krueger Sequence Seating
with durable, posture-curved
styling, affords attentive

New Krueger Modularclassroom comfort, plus the
Seating combinesconvenience of a folding tablet
multiple chair/tablefeature Sturdy fiberglassarm
combinations withshells are available In a choice
functional efficiency.of 5 decorator colors.
Smart accent strips

, on base upright
' reflect any of eight

fiberglass shell colors

Here is what’s NEW with Krueger for ’67
There's excitement a'plenty! Revolutionary new designs 

and complete new product lines include new Fiberglass 
Chairs . . - Pedestal Base Tables . . . Modular and Sequence 
Seating . . . and other products you'll read about further on - 
that is what's new with Krueger!

New Krueger Sequence Seating features all-new contour
shaped shells in floor or riser mounted. 2. 3 or 4-unit varia
tions. A unique feature is a fold-away tablet arm that swings 
freely from non-use to use positions with easy single stroke 
action. When tablet is in non-use position, a comfortable 
armrest takes its place.

Krueger Modular Seating affords multiple seating flexi

bility and convenience in 2. 3 or 4-unit chair and table 
binations. Shells mount on a sturdy cast iron base or an 
all-new steel and aluminum base.

Krueger's all-new 7000 Series Fiberglass Chairs, with 
posture-curved backrests and sculptured styling, include 
Side. Pedestal and two Stack models-all designed for 
heavy-duty use. A range of 5 decorator colors is available.

Krueger's new collection of distinctive Pedestal Base 
Tables features 5 striking base and column designs in a 
variety of highly attractive metal and colored porcelain 
finishes. Table tops offer a wide assortment of patterns and 
finishes. Over 160 base and top combinations are possible.

So what else is new? Turn the page ►

com-

New posture-perfect 7000 Senes 
Fiberglass Chairs in Sibe. Stack 
and Pedestal models.

Krueger's newly
redesigned
504 Stack Chair is
rich in deep-seated
upholstered comfort.
styled for portable
convenience

Distinctive new 
Krueger Pedestal 
Base Tables offer 
striking base/table-top 
combinations, non-tip 
sturdy construction.

T ^lJl-.
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Practical new CHANCELLOR SeriesRuggedly handsome new DIRECTOR Series

Distinctive new DIPLOMAT with woodgrain vinyl insets

\> •

-

The COaMINUTEMAN/adiustabie shelfCHECKMATE for checkroomsWoodgrain vinyl insets CLASSMATE Wall Rack for school use

... A complete NEW line of hat and coat racks

to hanger or hook application. Boot shelf, umbrella rac 
and casters are featured or available as optional accessoriej 

An entirely new selection of high-styled hangers in wai 
nut, chrome steel, plastic and beechwood is being offeree 
The line also includes a series for “checking ' services. A 
new models are available in 3. A or 5-foot lengths, with add-o 
units affording extra storage space, or the opportunity t 
adapt racks to any room plan.

For office, school, restaurant, hotel or motel-there i 
a Krueger Hat and Coat Rack especially suited to yoi 
hanging needs.

Ideally complementing its famous seating and table 
line, Krueger now introduces a series of superb Hat and 
Coat Racks with over 90 models available. Here is styling 
versatility to enrich any setting, matched with practical 
everyday efficiency to expertly manage any hat and coat 
hanging need.

Smart decorator accents of chrome, brushed aluminum, 
woodgrain vinyl, bright plastic or paint finishes highlight 
Single and Double-Face Floor models or Wall racks. Rigidly 
constructed units feature strong hanger bars: and one, two 

three dust-free hat and parcel shelves which are adaptableor

IKIMlDJIBOIEIEiUUBUnUHUK Write today for new 1967 catalog with
full information on the compfete Krueger fine-

on your letterhead, please METAL PRODUCTS COMPANY • GRECN BAY. WIS • 5*306

CHICAGO -1184 Merchandise Mart. LOS ANGELES - 8815 Beverly Boule..^
Visit our Showrooms
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UPPLIERS—continued

orvord Mfg. Co. |furnilur«, fram«$). 24300 Solon Rd., Bedford 
Heights, Ohio

eller Mfg. Co. (furniture), 2015 Pontius, West Los Angeles, Col.f. 
»nredon Furniture (furniture, fixtures), Morgantown, N. C. 
prcuUs Inc, (Hereulon eorpet fiber), Wilmington, Delo. 
tritoge Furniture Inc. (furniture, fixtures), 1690 English, High Point, 
N. C.

Our comp/eto senr/et artd 
ltbrieati/}g taellily is at your 
disposal wilt) showrooms and
rapras9r)tatlvas natlonwida. 
For that naxt iob, call ioday.

M. Hexter Co. (wallcoverings), 2810 SuF>erior Ave., Cleveland, Qhis 
ckory Choir Co. (furniture), 39 Ninth St. Piece, S.E., Hickory, N. C. 
ckory Mfg. Co. (furniture), P.O. Box 998, Hickory, N.C.
•bert Inc. (furniture), 17001 Yukon Ave., Torrance, Colif.
Mtide House of Originols (pointings, fromes), 2801 W. Olive St., 
Burbonk, Calif.
ilcomb & Hoke Mfg. Co. (folding partitions), 1545 Calhoun St,, 
Indionopolis, Ind.
Ilywood Bindery (accessories), 4316 Melrose, Los Angeles, Calif. 
Ilywood Lighting & Fixture (light fixtures), 622 N. Western Ave., 
Los Angeles, Colif. 90005
tpoint (accessories), 5600 W. Taylor St., Chicago, 111. 
w3 Folding Furniture (furniture), 360 Lexington Ave., New York, N. Y 
dson Corpet Mill (carpeting), 2302 Seaman, South £1 Monte, CoHf> 
kA Designs (accessories). 1858 W. Washington Blvd., Los Angele:, 
lolif.
al Mfg. Co. (patio canopy),
io Hondlooms, Ltd. (bedspreads, curtoins), 1620 Cordovo, los An
geles, Colif.
•rpoce-lnternationol Pipe & Ceramic Co. (tile), 2901 Los Felix B!vd.. 
os Angeles, Calif. 90039
rnational Silver Co. (flaiware), 500 S. Broad St., Meride 
3. Furniture Co. (furniture), 160 E. 56 St„ New York, N, Y.

Plastic Tops (furniture), 374 Summit St., Elgin, III.
Rug Mills (carpeting), 295 Fifth Ave., New York, N. Y. 

sarian's (furniture), 7772 Santa Monica Blvd., Los Angeles, Calif, 
cenbach & Warren (wallcoverings), 575 Madison Ave.. New York, 
I. Y.
er-Williams Mfg, Co. (furniture), Box 14504, Okloho 
tile Floors (flooring), 58 Second Ave,, Brookyn, N. Y. 
lirg Heii Finishing Co. (fobric finishing), 1011 Wood St., Phita- 
elphio, Pa.
lei Furniture Co. (furniture distributor), 8778 Beverly, Los Angeles,

Clark & Burehllaid
120 S. Robertson
Los Angeles, Calil.
Martin Kuhimann
26 Hotallng Ptaca 
Jackson Square 
San Francisco, Calil.
Decorators Service
6 Supply Co.
914 Seventh Street
Phoenix. 4r/xona
Russ Stonier Designs Inc. 
I37S Merchandise Mart 
Chicago. Illinois 60654
Gene Smiley Inc. 
1108 Nicollet Ave
Minneapolis, Minn. SS403
Michael J. Kormor
350 Hanna Building 
Cleveland. Ohio 44115

n. Conn.

Inson
lastan

City, Oklo.mo

ollf.
nger Co. Inc. (furniture), 1893 Elmwood Ave., Buffolo, N. Y. 
on S. Klein, Inc. (accessories), 316 S. Robertson, Los Angeles, Col'f- 
)l Bros, (lighting fixtures), 32-32-48 Ave., Long Island City, N. Y. 
dler-Fauchere (wallcoverings, draperies), 45) Jackson Sq., 
oncisco, Colif.
I Assoc, (furniture, fabrics), 320 Park Ave., New York, N. Y. 
et Fabrics Ine. (fabrics, upholstery), 20l E. 56 St., New York, N. Y.

Kroll Fobrics Inc. (fabrics, upholstery), 220 E. 51 St., New York, 
Y.

B Mfq. (furniture), 2144 Colorado Ave., Santo Monico, Calif, 
swonno Leather Co. (upholstery moieriols), Hackettstown, N. J- 
Lenor Larsen. Inc, (fobrics, draperies, upholstery moteriols', 411
II St„ New York, N, Y.
Brothers, Ine. (wollcoverings), 979 Third Ave., New York, N. Y.

internafional (accessories, wallcoverings), 979 Third Ave., 
rk, N. Y.
, Lazorus & Co. (draperies', 516 W. 34 St., New York, N. Y. 
ing Accessories, Inc. (lighting fixtures), 415 Fernando Ct,, Glen- 
le, Colif,

Loom Carpet Co. (carpeting, cushion), 101 Pork Ave., New 
rk, N. Y.

Lomps (lamps), 2651 Manhattan Beach B!vd,, Redondo Beoch,

’n»

lif.
Angeles Millwork (wall poneling), 936 E. Slouson, las Angeles,

if.
ngeles Tile (tile), 3371 Glendale, Los Angeles, Calif, 
fdrape, Inc. (window treatments), 1710 22 St., Santo Monico.

f
'-

Lowitz. Inc. (accessories, pictures, frames), 8919 Beverly Blvd., 
Angeles, Colif.
us Ceilings Inc. (lighting), 3053 Treodwell, Los Angeles, Colif. 
re Furniture Co. (furniture), 60 Green St., Son Francisco, Calif. 
11
n-Wosser Ine. (light fixtures), 5759 Santa Monica, Lot Angeles,
f.

(Coiitiuned on Rage 172)

Io. 100 on product card facing P. 188

1640 Molino, Long Beach, Calif. 90804, (213) 433-0441

Woven Wood & Woven Aluminum Shades, Draperies. Room Dividers & Folding Doors



SUPPLIERS—continued
Madison Furniture Industries (furniture). Canton, Miss.
Magee Carpets (carpeting, cushion), 295 Fifth Av®., New York, N 

10016 
Mohargm

Fobrics Corp. (upholstery moteriols), 130 W. 46 St., hi

York, N. Y. 10036 
Anton Maix, Inc. (fabrics, upholstery), 330 C. 59 St., New York, N 
MaIMn Co. (furniture), 2335 E. 27 St., Vernon, Calif. 9005B 
Karl Mann Assoc, (wallcoverings), 232 E. 59 St., New York, N.II 10022Morble Imperial (furniture), 89 Willis St., Bedford, Ohio 44014
J. P. Marion & Co. (upholstery materials), 1132 Santee, los Ange 

Calif.Morsholl-McMurray Co. (hardware), 1238 W. First St., Los Angr 

Calif. 90026Mortin-Brottrud, Inc. (furniture), 18999 S. Western, Gordena, C
Martin of London (furniture, accessories), 8335 Melrose, Los Angc 

Colif.C. H. Moslond & Sons (carpeting), 295 Fifth Av®., New York, N 

lOOOIMasonite Corp. (screens), 29 N. Wacker Dr., Chkogo, III. 60606
Moybrik Tile (floor tile), 4545 Brazil, los Angeles, Colif.
Ben Mayer Design Co. (graphics), 8915 Notional, Los Angeles, C 

Meod Designs (accessories), 17 N. Elizabeth St., Chicago, III. 6(
Medford Mfg. Co. (furniture, fixtures).
Meteor Mfg. (accessories), 600 E. Ninth, Los Angeles, Calif.
Metropolitan Furniture Mfg. Co. (furniture), 950 Linden Av®., S. 

Francisco, Colif. 94102
Bill Meyer Lamps, Inc. (accessories), 8671 Melrose, los Angeles, <
Worren Meyerhoff Cabinet Co. (furniture, fixtures, millwork),

S. Sepulveda, W. lot Arigeles, Calif.
Fabrics Inc. (droperies), 119 N. Robertson, Los Ang

1
I

'• 1
1 k \: ) m

i “'I
Joe

V-.
X

Iper

Ted Meyer 
Colif.

Micorto Div.,
Hampfon. S. C. 29924

Raloh A. MIele, Inc. ,furniture), 979 Third Ave.,

Westinghouse Corp. (stainless furniture, wollcoveill

New York, hi

10022Herman Miller, InC. (furniture, fobrics), 104 W. McKinley, Zeel 

Mich. 49464
Bob Mitchell & Assoc, (wallcoverings), 3555 Hoydon, Culver City. ' 
Mohawk Carpets (carpeting). 295 Fifth Av®., New York, N. Y. 
Monterey Furniture Mfg. Inc. (furniture), 540 Monterey Pou 

Monterey Pork, Colif.
Hardware Co. (hardware), 3170 W. Olympic, Los An;

^ J-

Montgomery 
Colif.Morey's Fabrics (draperies), 6741 Von Nuys, Von Nuys, Colill 

Phyllis Morris Originols (lamps), 8772 Beverly, Los Angeles, CJ 
Mosoic Tile Co. (ceromic tile), 55 Public Sq., Cleveland, Ohio

Furniture Co. (furniture). Mount Airy, N. C. 27030 |
Ml. Airy
Notionol Fornifuro Co., Inc. (furniture), Evansville, Ind. 47700 I 
Nelson/Adoms Co. (wallcoverings), 1618 Petrero, South El aA

to solve your
contract workroom problems 
on draperies and bedspreads

Colif.
Nassen lamps Inc. (lamps), 317 E. 34 St., New York, N. Y. 10 
Northwestern Showcase & Fixture (millwork, fixtures), 5934 f 

Von Nuys, Colif.
Odenheimer & Baker, Inc. (upholstery moteriols), 137 N. Robt 

Los Angeles, Colif.
Orinoke Mills (fabrics), One Pork Ave., New York. N. Y. IC0I6 
Ostrander Mfg. Inc. (furniture, fixtures). 8700 Mettler, Los Ar 

Colif.
Otis Elevator Co. (elevators), 260 11 Ave., New York, N. Y. 100 
OwenS'Corning (ocoustical tile), 717 Fifth Ave., New York, N 

10022
Pacific Corpets, Inc. (eorpeting). 941 E. 62, Los Angeles, C 

Porkwood Laminates (refrigerator tops], 134 Water St., Wak 

Mass.
Peter Pepper Products (accessories), 22422 S. Avalon Blvd., Wilml 

Calif. 90744
Normon Perry Inc. (lighting fixtures), Plymouth, N. H. 03264 
Jon Peterson Originals (artificiol plants, occessories), 8615 B 

Los Angeles, Colif.
Philadelphia Corpets (carpeting, cushions), Allegheny Ave. & 

Phtlodelphio, Po.
Pindler & Pindler (upholstery materials), 145 N. Robertson, 1 

geles, Colif.
Pittsburgh Plate Gloss Co., Fiberglass Dept, (windows), 1 G 

Center, Pittsburgh, Po.
Podeslo Boidocchi (accessories), 224 Gront Ave., Son Francisco 
Prentice Co. (furniture), 653 N. Lapeer Or., Los Angeles, Co 
Prescolile Mfg. Corp. [light fixtures). Box 5328, Son leondre, 
G, M, Proctor & Sons (furniture), 690 S. Myers, Los Angeles

Waverly offers contract customers the 
complete service... finest and largest 
selection of fabrics... expert work
manship... low contract prices. All 
work is carefully done in our own 
workrooms to your exact specifica
tions. Bring us your problem... weMl 
happily help you solve it.

Pan

CONTRACT DIVISION

WAVERLY DECORATIVE FABRICS
939 Third Avenue, New York • (212) 5<>.>-o700

Circle No 102 on product card facing P. 188
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aliton D«sk Sets & Accessories (accessories), 240] S. Moirf, Los 
kngeles, Calif.
nbusch, Inc. (lighting fixtures), 40 W. 13 St., New York, N. Y.
'mor Lamps (accessories), 225 Fifth Ave., New York, N. Y. 
>ingtort-Rand Librory Sureou (files, cord files), 601 Pork Ave., 
lerkimer, N. Y.
lordson Furniture Co. (furniture), 1321 Mission, Son Froncisco, Calif.
I Risom Design, Inc. (furniture), 444 Madison Ave., New York, N. Y.
s Co. (furniture), 8445 Santo Monica, Los Angeles, Calif.
bins Products, Inc. (flooring), Tuscumbia, Alo,
nk RohloH (furniture), 1858 W. Washington 6lvd., Los Angeles,
olif.
lonesque Originols (lomps), 4413,. • 41 St., Brentwood, Md.

Rose (drapery fabrics), 1129 W. Sheridan Rd., Chicago, III.
Rose Droperies (droperies), 1622 Trinity, Los Angeles, Calif, 

bury Carpets (eorpeting, cushion), 295 Fifth Ave., Now York, N, Y. 
y Co. lighting Corp. (light fixtures), 128 Fifth Ave., New York, N. Y. 
)m Lighting (lighting fixtures), 745 Stevenson, Son Francisco, Calif, 
ee Carpets (carpeting), 144 N. Robertson Blvd„ Los Angeles, Calif.
3048
omondre Silks, Ine. (fabrics, droperies), 977 Third Ave., New 
ork, N. Y.
ifer Bros., Inc. (furniture, fixtures), 1123 N. McCadden PI., Los 
ngeles, Calif.

I)cNign by C. I any Pcreiiit. Los Anjisles. for Kuanapali Hillon. 
Main. Hawaii. ManufactiircJ hy licclncr 77tonuiA

oge Lock Co. (accessories, lock sets), 2201 Boyshore Blvd., Son 
oncico, Calif.
el Scott Fabrics Corp. (fabrics, uphoiitery), 979 Third Ave., 
ew York. N. Y.
3 of Son Francisco, (mattresses), 1777 Yosemite Ave., San Fran- 
>co, Calif.
by Williams Industries (furniture), 2500 W. Ogden Ave., Chicogo,

t
oir Wallcovering (wallcoverings), 8151 Beverly, Los Angeles, Colif. 
sndfff Smith Carpets (carpeKng), 295 Fifth Ave., New York, N. Y. 
I Metal Arts (occessories, urns), 1721 Elmwood Ave.. Buffalo, N. Y. 
1 Gate Iron Works (screens, panels), 2807 Los Flores, Lynwood,
lif.

& Co. (furniture), 8730 Santo Menico, Los Angeles, Colif. 
lord Cobinet Works, Inc. (millwork, fixtures, woodwork), 1800 E. 
ishington, Los Angeles, Colif.
Carpet Corp. (carpet border), 979 Third Ave., New York, N. Y. 
of High Point (furniture), 192 Lexington Avo.. New York, N. Y. 

:ove, (nc. (furniture, accessories), 1120 
pids, Mich.
eln & Co. (upholstery fabrics, moteriols), 1440 Santee, Los A 
es, Colif.
lig, Inc. (furniture), 467 Pork Ave., New York, N. Y.

-leedom Carpets (carpeting), 295 Fifth Ave., New York, N. Y, 
Stockwell Co. (wallcoverings), 320 Madison Ave., Los Angeles,

wore Designs Inc. (occessories), 2240 Federal, W. Los Angel
lif.

& Dovis Furniture Co. (furniture), 25 Summer, N.W., Grand Rap- 
Mich.

t Souter Co. (canvas fittings), 100 Utah Ave., S. San Francisco,

cer
Ocsign by Zimmer Associates. Burbank. California, for .Aloe, 
division of Brunswick, St. Louis, Mo. Lounge Area. Hummgion 
Beach Inicrconimuniiy Hospital. Manufaciured hy Bcvlner 
Thomas

36 St., S.E., Grand

lif.

if.

^n Awning Co. (canopy), 245 S. Von Ness Ave., Son Francisco,

me Steel Equipment (furniture). 50 St. & Second Ave., Brook- 
N. Y.

China Co. (china), 2900 Court St., Syracuse, N. Y. 
ng Products of Asia Inc. World Wide Looms (carpeting), 160 E. 
St , New York, N, Y,

Galleries (antiques), 1906 Union, Son Francisco, Colif.

I
 Asia Carpets (topestry, eorpeting, cushions), 164 N. Robert- 

Los Angeles, Colif.

r plastics (occessories), P. O. Box 1530, Grand Protrie, Tex.
0. Ltd. (dropery fabrics), 9348 Santo Monica, Beverly Hills, Colif. 
0 Mfg. Co. (furniture), 623 Young St., Santo Ano. Colif.

Industries, Inc. (furniture). One Park Ave,, New York, N. Y. 
Thorpe (drapery, blind fabrics), 425 E. 53 St., New York, N, Y, 
tone Decorative Co., Inc. (wallcoverings), 357 Crossways 8lvd., 
idbury, N. Y.
la Wilhoit (lamps), 8590 Melrose, Los Angeles, Colif.

of High Point (furniture), 305 W, High St., High, Point, N. C.
{Contmued <»» page 174)

if.

ion

Design by Kay Mallctl, Western Office Furniture. Los Angeles, for 
Biola College. La Mirada. California. Suident Lounge area. 
Manufactured by Beelner & Thomas

BEELNER & THOMAS

furniture manufacturers
son

10135 E. ROSE ST., EL MONTE. CALIF. 91731

SHOWROOMS:
I O.S ANGKLES. Los Angeles Home Furnishings Mart:
SAN FRANCISCO. Wesiern Merchandise Marl; SEATTLE. Paeific 
North West Home FurnishingN Marl: DENVER, Denver 
Merehandisr Mart: PHOFNIX. Linn Ledford. 5018 N. Seventh St.: 
HONOLULU. American Factors

REPRESENTAT/yES:
MINNEAPOLIS, Fred Sumner. 5504 Oliver Ave. .South;

Circle No. 103 on product card facing P. 188
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For Elegant Dining 
it’s Adam 1

•••

'•y

\ ■:*!■ \\
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/ Set the mood of elegance
with Adam— the look of 

luxury that belies its cost!
Long wearing, yarn-dyed cotton damask, in the 
traditionally beautiful, always beloved Adam pat
tern, gives you the ultimate in serviceability and 
value. A permanent finish guarantees durability 
that stands up to repeated launderings.

NO MINIMUM ORDER REQUIRED! 
Gold, Blue, Pink and vivid Red (with napkins to 
match) are available in:

72" square or round cloths,
90" square or round cloths, 
and 54" and 72" yard goods.

White is available in all standard round and square 
sizes —from 45 ’ fo 90"
SPECIAL ORDERS can be crested or yarn-dyed to 
your color specifications.

Please Write for Samples and Prices

IAME5 G. HARDY & CO. INC. |Depf. CO-i. 11 East 26lh St., New York, N.V. W010 I
or Phone: 212-MU 9-6&80 I

M^LTHIS

lames C. Hardy & Co. Inc. I
Dept. CO-l, 11 E. 26th St., New York, N.Y. 10010 I
CenUemen: I
Please rush me samples and prices on your Adam I 
Ta6/ec/oths.

NAME...

Company

Address..

Title

Modal 2537 

Arm Chair

Zip#.............StateCitySand for Current Catalog

H □ Ci*ack her* i7 you would lifc* to r*eaiv* furthmr details 
our FRfE Design Cowniel Service.onTRI-PAR Manufacturing Co. • 1740 N. Pulaski. Chicago. Illinois 60639

Circle No. 42 on product card facing P. 188Circle No. 104 on product card facing P. 188
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PPLIERS—continued ]
gmol 0^ America, Inc. (seamless flooring), 6I1S Maywood Ave., 
luntington Pork, Calif.
id of ihe Times (fabrics), )440 Santee, Los Angeles, Calif.

Hies, Inc. (furniture), 36 Pleasant 5'., Wotertown, Moss.
’ Sunshade Co. (furnirure), 612 Cront St., Troy, Ohio 
S. Gypsum (onyx), 101 S. Wocker Dr., Chicogo, III. 
i. Plywood (woll poneling), 777 Third Ave., New York, N. Y,
^Oyol, Tex.ile Div. (Naugohyde upholstery material), 1230 Sixth 
ve„ New York. N. Y.
ey Planing Mill of Van Nuys (doors, dividers). 6103 Cedros, Von 
vys, Calif.
•rt Van Luit & Co. (wallcoverings), 4030 Chevy Chase Dr„ Los An- 
rles, Colif.
>-rt Furniture Corp. (furniture), 2330 Curry, Long Beach, Colif. 
ei Sales Corp. (wallcoverings), 40 E. S3 St., New York, N. Y. 
le Bros, (furniture), 19801 Sarto Fe Ave., Compton, Colif. 
or Products (signs, graphics, accessories, index finders), 2807 

Ave., Burbonk, Calif, 
ike (carpeting), 155 E. 56 St., New York, N. Y. 
le Wagner Corp. (wolleoveringi), 125 E. 57 Sr„ New York, N. Y. 
t. E. Walter & Co. (corpet distributor), 4505 Bondinl Blvd., Los 
igelei. Colif.
b Textiles (nc. (draperies, curtains, blinds, fobrics), 2010 Lincoln 
■e,, Pasadena, Colif.

Coast Industries (furniture), 707 E. Seventh St., Los Angeles,

1

Lva

i

'p‘

lif
Coast Trimming Co. (droperies, upholstery fabrics), 945 S. Maple, 

I Angeles. Calif.
ingh?use Lighting Div. (lighting fixtures), Edgewater Park, Clev^ 
id. Ohio 44102

Cabinet Shop (millwork, planters), 503 Weber, Compton,

ii'e House (lamps), 155 N. Robertson, Beverly Hills, Colif. 
i Co. (lighting fixtures), 4020 Campus Dr., Newport Beach, Calif. 
.. Woodard & Sons (furniture), Owosso, Mich.
& Towne (hordwore), II S. Broadway, White Plains, N. Y.

mson
if.

orway Ashtray

Beautiful and Dutiful 
... because it's flame-resistant

ROVANA VEREL
A magnificent collection of printed casement fab
rics. Man-made miracle Rovana Verel resists fire 
permanently ... resists soiling, cracking, sagging 
and stretching too. Will not fade or mildew.
Write for sample book of 7 printed casements and 
5 plains with a color coordinated upholstery fabric

... SIO.

uj^erb quality ashtrays of porcelain enamel on stainless steel. 
!nc in seven colors and three sizes. This classic ashtray 
degree of workmanship compatible with the finest office 

nnents Its three coat porcelain enamel finish will not fade 
. even after years of use. Its stainless steel body is meticu- 
putisheJ-it will not scratch the most delicate surface. List 
ue; S4.50—5” size, S6.00—6” size. S".50—TVi” size. From 
Icte collection of desk top accessories.

re-

««L£1F WESSMANN 
IJlfl ASSOCIATES, INC.

FABRICS I CARPETS! WALLPAPERSj VELCRO*

F. SCHUMACHER & CO. • 58 WEST 40th ST.. N.Y. 10018 
SHOWROOMS: 939 THIRD AVENUE, N.Y.301 Ease 64th St,, N.Y (212) 249-1140.

Circle No, 110 on product card facing P. 188 Circle No. 105 on product card lacing P. 188
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U hfit qualities doyoii want BEAUTY?
in a wall coverinf^,.. DURABILITY?

WASHABILITY?
ECONOMY?

PRODUCTS & SERVICES

Classroom furniture
Supplyinj? classroom furniture, folding chairs, ani 
tables to offices, restaurants, churches, and hospital 
has made Virco Mfg. Corp., Los Angeles, one u 
the furniture leaders in the state. Classroom furni

Sanitas and Wallclad vinyl 
woven fabric wall coverings fill every 
exacting specification you may require. There are 
hundreds of exciting and practical new patterns to choose 
from in the new Sanitas and Wallclad collections that cover 
the entire range of decorator styling including the traditional, 
contemporary or unique: foils, flocks and fashionable finishes. 
Write on your letterhead for samples and brochure 
of specifications or call your regular supplier.

^drutoA s^l^oUelod
waia'yiL[»a vii

WOVEN FABRIC WALL COVERINGS

Two Of TFi« Fine Interior Decorating Products Manufactured By
STAMOARD COATEO PRODUCTS INCORPORATED

BUCHANAN, NEW YORK tQStI

ture is sold direct to tax-supported agencies 
through dealers to private schools. One piece pol 
ethylene stacking chair t shown 
since its introduction two years ago. It is availal 
with permanent ganging device.

Circle No. 202 on product card facing P. 188

Interior partitions
Vaughan Walls Inc., Los Angeles, manufactures qu; 
ity interior partitions for office and industrial bui' 
ings. Constructed at building site, they offer streng

all

has been a favori
OEPT. 28.

Sutton

highest sound ratings, and greatest fire protecti 
Manila stock on face panels provides perfect surf 
and porosity for receiving paint, vinyl, and other v 

finishes.
Circle No^ 203 on product card facing P. 188

Sculptured Appliques
Noble Manufacturing Corp., Los Angeles, division 
Triangle Indu.stries, nutnufacturer of Noblite moi 
ing trim, has introduced a new line of sculptured p:

appliques for decorating doors, wall panels, furnitl 
clock faces, etc. The appliques, made of fiber n 
reinforced plastic, feature ornate deep undercuts! 
hand carved effects. I

Circle No. 204 on product card facing P. 188

Circle No. 106 on product card facing P. 188



For more informatlor^ 
write for a complete full-color catalog.

C0.| INC. 2335 East 27th Street,

A superior product that sells on sight and Is priced ■ 
to fit any budget.

Los Angeles, California 90058

iS

9^

A COMPLETE LINE OF FURNISHINGS FOR 
THE OFFICE AND CONTRACT INDUSTRY

B Iff
DAVIS FURNITURE INDUSTRIES. INC. • HIGH POINT, N.C. 27261 •

DAVIS
Circle No. 108 on product card facing P. 188
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PRODUCTS & SERVICES
CONTINU

new glides won't snag fabrics

screw-on bumpers 
can't be dislodged

extra strength frame

modern design

Fiberglass plastic panels
Translucent fiber glass reinforced plastic panels mu 
ufuctured by Filon Corp., Hawthorne, have exchis: 
parallel nylon strands that assure uniformity a 
superior strength. The panels, available in a varia

and, it

of colors and sizes, are shatterproof, fire resist; 
and have color stability. Combined skylight and lu 

ceiling using Filon panels is pictured.
Circle No. 205 on product card facing P. 188

nous

Collector items
Manufacturers of fine custom furniture since 11 
Coopercraft of California. West Los Angeles, empl 

from 14 nations to create its colleicraftsmen
items, including curio cabinets, vitrines, clocks, 
wall cabinets. In addition, the fii-m produces liv
dining, and bedroom furniture.

Circle No 206 on product card facing P. 188

Room of today
Correlated fabrics and wallcoverings by Stock 
Wallpapers. Los Angeles, were featured in the R 
of Today display at the Western States Hotel 
Motel Show in Los Angeles. The combination liv 
bedroom area was a 
Supply Co. with Stockwell and Duo-Bed Corp. Cal 
paisley was used for the wallcovering and all fal 
in the ouilted bedspread, canopy, drapery, and I

joint project by Innkee

No. 400
Stacking Chair. 
Tubular frame 
in chrome and 
enameled 
finishes.

holstery. Other suppliers for the 
Magnavox, E.
Quartite Creative Co.. B. C. Sales, Gray's Dr; 
Co.. Graber. Trend of the Times, Maybrick, 
Mar. Martin Lowitz, Campus Qullters, Standard 
and DuPont.

room me
T. Barwick Mills, Edward F

B. Brody Seating Company
S921 West Dickens • Chicago, Illinois 60639

Circle No. 109 on product card facing P. 188 Circle No. 207 on product card facing P. 188
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Now, a carpet tile!

f
izite introduces the soft, 
needs waxing or polishing... because it’s carpet!

warm, quiet tile that never

get the benefits of a soft floor covering with the installation advan- 
f tile. New Ozite Carpet Tiles are 12-inch squares of long-wearing | 
arpet, with a soft rubber back for extra plushness. They’re made | 
a fiber — the amazing fiber that resists stains from food, drink, even 
Id chemicals. ■ Ozite Carpet Tiles are colorfast. Won’t rot or 

(Ideal for below-grade Installations.) They bring new comfort.
. warmth, and quiet to offices, i 
, stores, schools, motels, hotels, ' 

restaurants. No costly waxing 
or polishing. Dense, firm surface 
resists soiling. Just vacuum 
clean. In case of accident, indi- 
vidual tiles can be easily re- J 8 placed. ■ Ozite Carpet Tiles are

n simple to install with Ozite adhesive. They cut easily with a sharp knife 
or scissors. Can be installed in sections. No involved estimating. Minimum ^ of waste. ■ 16 colors give unlimited designs. All colors also available in 
broadloom widths. ■ Where will you use Ozite Carpet Tiles made of Vectra 
fiber? Use your imagination! ■ Read about the technical advantages 
back, then mail coupon for full details! on

od Houtekeeping.

LIFE!in magaztne

®CARPET
TILES made with \/( a

corporation —7-l?0 Merchandisr Mart - Chicago, Illinois Vectra is the registered trademark of the National Plastic Products Company *Inc., tor its olefin fiber. Vuctra makes fiber only, not carpet.



OZITE CARPET TILES MADE OF VECTRA FIBER 
OFFER THESE OUTSTANDING FEATURES!

Finest quality high-density 
foam rubber back!

Impregnated Into the back of the 
carpet, not just laminated or bonded. 

Absorbs impact, improves acoustics. 
Porosity of inter-connecting air cells per

mits effective vacuuming ... allows evapora
tion of condensation, making Ozite Tiles ideal 

for below-grade use.

Most manufacturers of piece-dyed 
carpets try for 40 to 60 hours fade- 
resistance under Fadeometer test
ing. Even stock-dyed carpets strain 
to reach 200 hours. The special 
stabilizing chemicals used in the 
solution-dyed Vectra fiber enables 
it to resist ultraviolet rays — and 
permits Ozite to guarantee its 
carpet tiles to withstand 500 hours 
of Fadeometer test without dis
coloration!

Competitive carpet fibers absorb 
moisture to varying degrees, up to 
27%. But Vectra polypropylene 
fiber has zero (0%) moisture re
gain— making it amazingly stain 
resistant. Vectra fiber is resistant 
to most acids, alkalies, salts, sol
vents and oxidizing agents that 
tend to bleach and stain competi
tive products. Ozite Carpet Tiles 
resist spotting and bleaching from 
ammonia, chlorine, coffee, tea, 
soft drinks, shoe polish, merthio- 
late, catsup. Vectra fiber won't rot 
or mildew, won’t support fungus 
growth, is non-allergenic and vir
tually non-static.

Greater fade resistance!

Greater durability than carpet 
costing twice as much!

3,000 revolutions of abrasion 
wheel have $11.95 retail acrylic 
carpet down to the backing!

OZITE CORPORATION 
Depi. C
7-120 Merchandise Mart 
Chicago, Illinois

Please send me complete infor
mation plus sample swatches of 
new Ozite Carpet Tiles.

But the wheel, which quickly spins 
off years of wear, barely makes a 
dent in Ozite Carpet Tiles. Ozite’s 
unique manufacturing method per
mits use of staple fiber of higher 
tensile strength than normally used 
In regular carpet.
Greater stain resistance!

Name

Firm
Warn

]60 hours100 hours

Title

Address

City

PDtyprnirl>n« 
wilh ttibilirers 

Over 2.000 hours

Polrpropylent 
without slabilirers 

216 hours
Zip CodeStatePolyoroojlenoWool

100 hours



PRODUCTS & SERVICES
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Transparent window shades
^laatic-View Transparent Shades. Van Nuys, 
actures transparent shades for use on windows where 
ision is necessary but glare is apparent. The shades, 
vailable with several types of rollers and materials, 
oil up when not needed. In use for more than 18 
ears, the shades have found 
rol towers, ski lodges, marinas, etc.

Circle No. 20S on product card facing P. 188

manii-

success in airport con- '

>ecorativ« accessories
rown Decorative Products Mfg. Corp., Los Angeles, 
ffers variety of unu.sual and colorful 
•om alurnimim sun umbrellas to spindle screens and

accessories

om dividers. Screens and dividers are available in 
dnut or can be custom finished to any specification. 

Circle No. 209 on product card facing P. 188

ist metal components
lality comp<)nents in cast metal frir the furniture 
lustry are manufactured by American Furniture 
cossories, Los Angeles. A line recently introduced 
dudes pedestal chair and table bases available in 
iminum, brass, and bronze finishes, to be used 
th wivels, casters, or glides.

Circle No. 210 on product card facing P. 188

rginol walls, floor systems
imless resilient flooring from Torginol of Amer- 
, Inc., subsidiary of Torginol Industrie.^, Inc., 
ntebello, has been used from hospital.s to club.s

[
20 years. In addition, the fir 
;inol Torgalon wallcoverings for 
•1 as shower room.s.

Circle No. 211 on product card facing P. 188

m niaiuifacture.s 
use in such ZINA LAMP COMPANY, 129 CENTRAL AYE., WOODACRE, CALIF.

L4MPS OF DISTINCTION DESIGNED BY RAYMOND 

Write for color brochure
PFENNIG

I'lo. Ill on product card Circio No. 112 on product card



PRODUCTS & SERVICES
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Ceramic tile products
Internaticnal Pipe &. Cei'amics Cnrp. (Interpace', L< 
Anpeles, manufactures a broad range of ceram

viroodhewn.

enfoot, J’

products including tile floors and murals. Krandsc 
terra wall in custuni pattern (shown', was in.stall 
in La Costa Spa, (’arlsbuil.

Circle No. 212 on product card lacing P- 188

A new durable material that
produces a beautifully detailed 

replica of a 6"* 8"x16' wood-hewn
ceiling beam thal weighs 

18 lbs and installs m minutes Turntables, space organizers
Blisscraft of Hollywotid, (lardena, manufactures a I

for food
C*~^-RTQIISrALS

'I3STESSE
CONTRACT SALuES CORK-----
35-11 9th Street. Lang Island City 6. N Y YEHowstone 2-4466

Write (or sample and further informafcon on your busmess letterhead.

and space organizersof turntables 
tablishments. Included are double deck organize 
.spin tables and shelf organizers, cup and plate h<i 
ers. revolving vegetable bin turntable, jind s 
through bins on free wheeling turntable.

Circle No ?13 on product card facing P. 183

^0/iS seating 

exclusively in chairs

by GASSER
Sold exclusively throughout the West by Dohrminn Co.

4136 LOGANWAY • YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO 44505THE GASSER CHAIR COMPANY ■

Circle No. 113 on product card facing P. 188

CONTI
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‘hreaded stem caster
.ational Import Products. Inc., Los Anjrelcs, 
facture.s ball type, all-metal Ihi-eadcd stem 
ith removable shaft designed to he attached 
Ily or with mechanical speed wrenches. Thi

mail-
caster
manii-

s means

at once a T-Xiit has been installed in the frame 
the piece of furniture, the manufacturer has the 

ition of installing either legs or casters to the 
me attaching fastener.

Circle No. 214 on product card facing P. 188

listom panels

istom solid or open panel designs with ojtaqiie. 
inslucent, or dear insert materials, which can he 
I'd as room dividers or decorative screen.'^, are by

I
lton Products, Pasadena. Overhead track ami bot- 
I guide eliminate need f<tr floor truck. Ilivider 
lel shown is made of solid walnut.

Circle No. 215 on product card facing P. 188

iitic wallcoverings
Seeman Studios Inc. displays in 
lyw(,K)d showroom large variety of handpainterl

ilient ya-inch gauge
carpeting Typar primary backing.* Contract 5’s 
amazing durability and brilliant beauty also makes 
it perfect for any kind of institutional use . . . ev-iOS its North
erything from hotels to hospitals, restaurants to 
supermarkets. And don't worry about your sales 
and profits. With Contract 5, it’s a piece of cake!

’Ask us about it.
Also available with Hi-density foam rubber backing.

COLUMBUS MILLS,
COLUMBUS, GEORGIA

INC.

papers and decorative murals. Pictured 
I Ruaticana
a Del Rey Convalescent H

Circle No. 216 on product card facing P. 188

SHOW ROOMS; 295 FiUh Avenue. New York. N.Y. 10016, Phone 
212-6S6-7448 ; 13-126 Merchandise Mart. Chicago, Illinois, Phone 
312-944-2765 / 819 Atlanta Merchandise Mart, Phone 404-577-4430 .' 
Western: William Volker & Co.

is ('aval-
scenic, installed in dining room of

ome.

Circle No. 114 on product card facing P. 188



How do you like
PRODUCTS & SERVICESyour chairs?

Singly or in CONTINU

FRITZ HANSEN stacks? Arne
305 Eul 63rd SirMl. Jacobsen de- Custom light fixtures

Ihmdaome custom desijfued light fixtures from Ligh 
ing Accessories. Inc., Glendale, subsidiary of Suns 
Lamp Corp.. are found in numerous California re

N«w York. N.Y 10021 signed them so
that you can have them both
ways. Extraordinary chairs of a
hundred uses. Wherever there is
need for comfort and function.
Six different designs, each in
oak. teak, rosewood, black or
upholstered in fabric, leather or
vinelle. Steel chrome-piated legs.
with swivels and/or arms. See
more stack chairs and other FH
furniture in our catalog.

installed in Gold 
made

taui’unts. Fixture shown 
Pheasant Restaurant, Anaheim. Globes are 
captured glass blown by California artisans.

Circle No. 217 on product card facing P. 188

Matching boudoir accessory set
Klite Custom t'reations, Los Angeles, designer ;i 
manufacturer of distinctive cu.stom bedspread.^, n 

ffers complete decorator boudoir groupings.
include hand»guided bedspreads compiemen

The
o
signs

benches, boudoir ch;ii 
lounges. Acevs.J 

same materials as ll

by matching headboards, 
has.socks. pouffes, and chaise
pieces are uiiholstered in 
sprea<l.s ami feature deep tufting.

Circle No- 218 on product card facing P. 188

Old world ironmongery ■
Approximately 700 pieces of old world ironmon* 
wrought iron hardware for entrance, door, gate, I 
cabinet use are 
Inc., Ileverly Hill.-i. Armour bright and matte ))■

mamifacUiretl by Cornell-New

finishes, both of which are completely rustproo 
available. The hardware complements the firm’s ifl 
crafted, imported door line. I

Circle No. 219 on product card facing P. 188 I

^-Circle No. 115 on product card facing P. 188



usiness Designs Inc., Los Angeles, manufactures its 
vn line of iipht)l.stered sofas and chairs, and in 
Idition. acts as distributor for approximately 12

pholstered sofas Circle No. 116 on product card facing P. 188

tional furniture companies. The line features bases 
square solid walnut in natural oil or ebonized 
finish, reversible loose cushions, and no-sag spring 

iistruction with extra rail.
Circle No. 220 on product card facing P. 188

issic design drapery rod
irshall McMurray Co.. Los Angeles, drapery rod 
inufacturer. is now offering a classic design in 
(■ with the trend to more de<'(*rative products, 
e new rod is made of non-larnishing. heavy-duty 
.ilized aluminum. Decorative finials and deep

r
ing offer elegant classic touch. Carrier rings are 
tic coated and self •lubricating.

Circle No. 221 on product card facing P. 188
Circle No. 117 on product card facing P. 188

Porter Carpets’ Port Lenox installed 
cement floor in main store area of 
Hanford Floral and Sursery Shop, 
Hanford, California.

over

THROW AWAY 
BRAND NEW

NO SIR . . .
6 hours ago a gallon of paint spilled all over 
this carpet. No signs left now, because it's 
Port Lenox. Ease in cleaning is a big economy, 
so is ease in repairing. (Saves up to 50% 
maintenance costs). What's more. Port Lenox 
has qualities of higher priced carpets. Why? 
It's made of 100% A.C.E. (TM) continuous fila
ment nylon—ALLIED CHEMICAL ENGINEERED. 
Naturally, its good looks bouce back after 
constant, heavy traffic—and it’s the one fiber 
that can do this. Economy, looks, performance- 
unbeatable in Its field.
Delivery 4 to 6 weeks.

Inquiries receive immediate attention

ANOTHER

y^ARPETS

INSTALLATION

p a HI V-



PRODUCTS & SERVICES
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Custom bead curtains
Cu8t(im made bead curtaina for windows, room d 
viciers. and canopies, which arc ready for installatii 
on any type of drapery hardware or in shutter fram*^

THE WELL 
ROUNDED 
CHAIR

ufactured by Bead Decor Inc., Los Angelare man
Divide}’ between busine.ss area and dining room show 
consists of four-inch cork tubes with a maple .sta
and wooden beads of various sizes.

Circle No. 222 on product card facing P. 188

Modeline lamps
Floor and table lamps fr<jm Modeliiie of Califoro 
Los Angeles, are available in wide range of fabri

colors, and design.s. The 67-inch tall floor lump sh> 
has sculptured fabric shade nestled into hands( 
hardwood frame with walnut finish.

Circle No. 223 oi p:::;uct card facing P. 1C3 I
Comfort takes a turn for the better, 
with the new curved seats and backs of Harter 
2100 Series office chairs. Just the right curve for 
best support, maximum comfort—all day long.
And under the curves, the deep-seated luxury 
of genuine latex foam rubber cushioning that won't 
pack down, pocket, or lose its resiliency, even 
years from now.
In every detail, 2100 Series seating reflects 
a 40-year tradition of Harter craftsmanship and high 
value for your seating dollar. Let your Harter 
dealer show you the complete well-rounded 2100 
line. Or write today for free color brochure.

Diverse Condi line
Condi Co., division of Pacific Furniture Mfg.,

broad range of coniAngeles, manufactures 
furniture to meet special requirements of archil 
and interior designers. Distribution of the line, w

as slat benches, pinclude.s such diverse items

CORPORATIONHARTER
chairs, a variety of swivel chairs, chaise loUf 
and soft couches, is achieved through working eb 
with interior design firms and contract and <> 
showrooms.

530 Prairie, Sturgis, Michigan 49091

Harter Metal Furniture. Ltd.. 139 Cardigan, Guelph. Ontario 
Briones Harter, S. A, Lago Iseo 50, Mexico 17, 0. F.

Circle No. 118 on product card facing P. 188
Circle No. 224 on product card facing P, 183

CONTRl
les



niverse sofa^ chsir [Ino

he Univerne line of sofas and chairs from Scandiline 
urniture. Inc., San Pedro, is available in a ranj^e

the name to 

nmemher
for distinctive contractfabrics in orange, blue, lime, and black vinyl,

It'Cs on swivel chair and sofa are polished alum- 
iim. S<*fa utilizes lightweight plastic shell.

FABRICS

WALLFACERS

CARFETS

Circle No. 225 on product card facing P. 188

Prized lighting systems

lighting systems, acoustic-Polarized panels for
inslucent ceilings and Polarized panels for lighting 
ilures. are manufactured by Polrized Corp. 
lerica, Northridge. Both systems produce unifo f>f

SpmcitU aitemtiom tm 
imtUvUlumi reqminm«tUm»

rm

' brightness appearance with high percentage of 
■lically polarized light emitting radially in all di- 
lions.

rAatict, iMC.

Z35 iV. Robertton Blvd, 
Lot Angelet, Calif, 90048 
(213) 272-2680Circle No. 226 on p.'oduct card facing P, 188

FOR:
SLIDING DIVIDERS
FIXED PARTITIONS
FOLDING SCREENS
SUNSCREEN DRAPERIES
SOLID "PALISADE" PANELS

CARVEDWOOD" GRILLES
Catalog Available

CARLTON PRODUCTS
344 PALISADB ST.
PASADENA, CALIFORNIA
MU 1-5667

Circle No. 119 on product card facing P. 188
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Circle No 120 on product card

QiL&iom, (OoMqmiL

\
0-v' fp
:/■ fCiv*

Want Information Fast?t-

■g ^ ■

i
tr

r •^ fi

READER SERVICE 
RUSHED TO YOU 
VIA COMPUTER

Siipt*r>tiitt* In^tallati()n^:
Fan Lnit Offices 
Scam KesUmrant 

Charlie Brown's Restaurant 
Roherlson Plaza

HOLLYWOOD LIGHTING FIXTURE 00.. INC.
CONTRACT will help you get full information! 

of the products and services shown!
622 North ’S'ej«tem Avenue 

Lcri .\ii;cele9, California 9000S
on anyin this issue. Use this postage-paid air

information on all ad-|
mai

card to request more 
vertised products, services and literature. At 
the heart of our recently installed processing 
system is a new hi-speed computer printer 
This advanced system enables us to speec 
your inquiries direct to the manufacturers Of 
a regular weekly basis. A number identifier 
all advertisements and product items. Circh 
the corresponding numbers on the cards a 
the right, fill in your name and address anc 
other requested information, and mail. Ead 
company will send you full Information. Then 
is no charge or obligation for this service.

■ space you specify ■
■ f ERVITOR offers complete ■
I modular kitchen units I

I ^ill*

TO KEEP INFORMED AND UP-TO-DATE, 

USE THIS CONVENIENT 
FREE AIR MAIL INQUIRY SERVICE 
WITH EACH ISSUE OF CONTRACT.

u f-

Major developments from coast to coast are utilizing 
compact units from Cervitor because of the complete 
selection available, the unique styling and the quality of 
engineering. Cervitor will construct to your exact specifi
cations, color, style and size, whether you need one or 
one hundred.,.this is our business. For additional infor
mation please write:

c
K nv iTon ^ddm

INC .
1500 N. TYLER • S. EL MONTE • CALIF, 91733 
PHONE (213) 443-0184

Circle No. 121 on product card

CONTlI
188



PRODUCTS & SERVICES
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Contract debut for Brown Saltman
Brown Saltman Co.. Gardena, in the fine home fiirn- 
[ahinjf.s manufacturing field for the puf<t 40 years. 
h;t> entered the executive office furniture field with

line of fine furniture designed by John Follis and 
lisha Dubin. interior space and product designers, 
onference table shewn is of American black and teak 

an oiled finish.
Circle No. 227 on product card

and made wall decor
and made and finished wall decor and artifacts i 
etal are created by the staff of Jacqui 
rnia, Vista, owned by hxisband and wife designer 
am Charles and Jacqueline Meeks. Included in the 
' available pieces

in
of Cali-

are such creations as Orchard

l-e (illustrated!, a 49-inch by 2;5-inch steel design
tshed in dark bronze tone, available in choice of 
t fruits.

Circle No. 228 on product card

»uso chair line
uga Furniture, Inc., San Francisco, offers dinette 
.. occasional and conference chairs for dormitory.

a VAN LUIT VINYL is 
STRIPPABLE 
DURABLE 
WASHABLE 
ECONOMICAL 
and BEAUTIFUL 
What more can you ask? 

Van Luit offers all the usual advantages 
of vinyl PLUS more distinctive designs and 
more luxurious color combinations.
For a sample of Verdi (above)... 
write, on your letterhead to:
4000-K CHtVY CHASE DR., LOS AN6ELES 90039 

SHOWROOMS: NEW YORK • CLEVELAND • CHICAGO •

il, and office use. Walnut finish i.s standard, with 
om color finish also available. Chairs are available 
choice of Contempo Naugahyde

Circle No. 229 on product cardcover.s.

LOS ANGELES 
DIstribuKrs: Southeast. Dwoskin, lnc./Texas, Roy Jacobs Co. 
Northwest. Wallpapers Inc./Hawaii, Borland Textiles/
Hong Kong, Charlotte Horstmann, Ltd.

Circle No. 122 on product card





PRODUCTS & SERVICES
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>hclby Williams' chairs
iheiby Williams Industries, Inc., 
he first national ccntrict manufacturer 
luarters in Chicairoi to open a branch office in the

L'js Anjreles.
(hcad-

ate and boasts instant delivery on the West Coast,
company range from cap- 

in's to stacking to side. Includes banquettes, too.
hairs produced by the

Circle No. 230 on product card facing P. 188

itique reproductions
ie five-year-old firm of Phillip.^
•ancisco, manufactures mere than 100 antiq 
iuluctions of lamp bases, pede.stals. baroijue cupids

Fine Arts,
ue re-

TTWin"

1 scones, and 18th century cookie molds. Customers 
the 50 .states and Canada include Dohrmann Hotel 
iply, Boston Sheraton Hotel, 
jject, Palo Alto, and Genesco Corp.

Circle No, 231 on product card facing P. 188

SHOWROOMSChanning Htnise

BOSTON: George & Frances Davidson, Inc, 
420 Boyleston Street

CHICAGO: John Strauss, 160 East Erie St,ssRoads Mfg. classic designs
DALLAS: C. Robert Morton.

r
ibining the principles of classic Bahaus design 

proportion with quality
220 Decorative Center

craftsman.'^'hip, R. HOUSTON: Maurice Moore, 402 Avondale St.
MIAMI: Bob Collins Inc.

120 Northeast 39th Stre3t
NEW YORK; Crown Wallcovering Corp. 

979 Third Avenue
PHILADELPHIA; Bob Collins, Inc.

1616 Walnut Street
7.. AID, created functional and exceptional furni- 

f(>r CrossRoada Mfg. Inc., Whittier. Rosewoed 
nate de.«k shown has vinyl upholstered top.

Circle No. 232 on product card toc.ng P. 188

WEST COAST: Franciscan Fabrics. Inc. 
938 Harrison Street
San Francisco, Cal'fornia

Circle No. 125 ot product card facing P, 188



Circle No. 126 on product card facing P. 188

PRODUCTS & SERVICES

DE
continueI

Architectural planters, sand urns
Founded 20 years ago. Architectural Pottery, L< 
Angeles, has expanded into four separate division 
all providing design tools for commercial interiors at 
landscapes. The pottery division is a collection < 
planters and sand urns, encompassing more than 1<

Want your name remembered? 
Set your client’s in metal!

Architects and Decorators: Now that 
you’ve made "beautiful music’’,., 
building and interior, client and 
you, all in harmony... how about 
the words?

They might be mundane words:
Purchasing, Personnel, Production, 
even Please Enter. They might be 
the most important words in the 
world. Like: The Widget Company.
And: Office of the President But 
how they look is up to you.

Knight will cast your letters in 
solid bronze, brass or aluminum.
With anodized, polished or satin 
finish. To your design, or from our 
huge variety of styles. Cost, about the 
same as painted letters. But these 
will last!

And you'll be remembered, with 
appreciation. First step: Get 
Knight's FREE CATALOG, now.

I designs. Newest enterprise is Duraclay, a process f fusing pottery with fiber glass to produce an > 
breakable and freezeproof material. It lends itself 
a variety of surface textures.

Circle No. 233 on product card facing P. 188

II

Rubber seam adhesive
Roberts Consolidated Industries, Inc., City of Indi 
try, manufacturers of rubber seam adhesive for sea 
ing rubber backed carpeting, is producing a squo< 
bottle dispenser to guarantee uniform bead of ; 
hesive along edges and to prevent raveling.

Circle No. 234 on product card facing P. 188

iknight & son inc.
. MCTAL unciis a ficures

H.W.
o

70 lon« St.. Sen»ea folU. N.Y. 13148

Beauty
that lasts . . .
thanks to

DENSIWOOD

FOLDS
An outstanding institutional 

chair offering the warmth of 
wood and the luxury of 

supported vinyl upholstery 
. . . the most comfortable ^ 

contract chair sold. This 
versatile chair folds and 

stacks for compact storage.

Desk by Hoosier

DENSIWOOD gives rich, warm woods the mar-proof 
durability of a diamond.
Fine wood desks—with legs, center posts, moldings and 
other wear-poim.s densified by the exc)u.sive Densiwood 
process—retain their beauty longer . . . scoff at scratches, 
icuff-marks, dents and nylon-snagging splinters.
Whether you build, buy or specify fine office furniture. 
Densiwood deserves your close consideration. Write for 
complete details.
These Minufacturers feature Densiwood on their Quality Lines 

of Office Desks Cole steel Equipmeni Co. • Imperiol Desk Co. *
The Jasper Desk Co. • Hoosier Desk Co. * Jo^eo ■ Indiana Desk 
Co, • The Leopold Co. * B. L Marble Furn. Co. • Mt. Airy Furn. Co,

A product of; LUNDSTROM LABORATORIES, INC. 

500 Smith Street. Herkimer. New York 
Circle No. 127 on product card facing P. 188

N

/

///

^orquist

PRODUCTS, INC., JAMESTOWN. N. Y. 

Circle No. 128 on product card facing P. 188 I
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iavid J. Tirpak. San Francisco, is manufacturer, job- 
er, and representative of all types of lighting fixtures 
x. epting pure glass and crystal. Approximately 90

Custom, stock lighting fixtures Circle No. 129 on product card facing P. 188

icent of the business is in custom design in chan- 
liers and lanterns for restaurants, theaters, and 
blic areas. Most of the firm’s work i.s on the We.st 
'Hst. but sales have been made as far away as Turkey 
li Guam.

Circle No. 235 on product card facing P. 188
Gold & silver leaf steel wall sculpture with red accents 
' ■ Write for Uterafure"REGATTA

lutpturewood screens
ilpturewood screens from Penberthy Architectural 
oducts, Los Angeles, are u.sed in the contract field 

dividing spaces, covering windows instead of 
.peries, providing decorative insets for walls, head- 
trds. desks. THE SCULPTURE STUDIO INC.and other furniture applications, 
lilpturewood comes in w'alnut, birch, and poplar. 202 E. 77th ST., NEW YORK t002l UN 1-6480

Circle No. 236 on product card facing P. 188

lf<tS8tt«8t»tt»S

Thirty
IVall
Lamps

■■a/

flhtrcsscd weathered 
wood ti lth antir/ued 
catted accents

Urilf for color catalog (on 
>our ■‘tationery. please)
featuring over 2o0 ^tyle^ of 

- -V Hour, tray, -wag. wall, reading
and talde lamp?

Decorative Glass Ball 
Chains, all Bead Curtains in 
Colors and Crystal, Glass, Plas
tic, Wood, Cork, Custom Made. 

Write on your letterhead 
for brochure.

s on

2()5l Manhattan heach 
lllvd.

Redondo Reach, 
California 90278

L.Permanent Showrooms
Atlanta, Dallas, Los 

Angeles, San Francijco, 
S'.'attlcEAD ART BY KENBURY

NEW YORK N, Y.
LOIMDOIM LAMPS

5 WEST 19th STREET •
Circle No. 130 on product card facing P. 188
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Circle No. 131 on proaoct card facing P. 188
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

Rates: S12.00 per co!umii-i»ch papable with order. A 
extra charge for box ninubcrs. This section closes on ti 
5th of preceding luonth. Classified ods are limited, to sitv' 
tions or help leanted or arailable. Mei'chandise offeriv 
not accepted.

REPRKisEyTAriVES WA.VTEp; By New York importer. M. 
have stronpr following amonjj architects, designers, spec 
ers; for the William Plunkett line of contemporary Ei 
lish furniture. (See December Interiors.) Mo.st territor 
available. State territory covered, lines carried, expe

E. 43 St., N’Box A-391). CONTRAl-T. 7encf. Write: 
10017.

ImmediMA.NUKACTUREKS REPRESENTATIVKji AVAILABLE: 
acceptance by leading contract dealers in Michigan. Oil 
Indiana, Kentucky, and West Virginia assured by our I 
successful years representing leading manufacturers. If 

for cjuality chair and table lines. Write: Box A- 
CONTRACT, 7 E. 43 St.. NYC 10017.

Uroom

manager: to directMKKfHAN-niSINC & DISTRIBUTION' 
pansion of flooring and floor covering sales distribui 
for leading national multi-plant manufacturer. This p 
tion offers a most tvorlhwhile opportunity for indiva 

successful background in wood or resitpossessing
flooj'ing area, and who is .seeking managerial responsi; 

Submit full details to: Box .\-401, contract, 7ties,
■ 4.3 St., NYC 10017,

SALESMAN WANTED: With following in contract field
decorative custom lighting fixture company 1__
metropolitan New Y’ork area. Write: Box .\-402, contr 
7 E. 43 St, NYC 10017.

located!

Unlimited Choice of Controlled
WOVEN WOOD designs
AUTHENTIC ORIGINALS

I
I Nationally renowned oREPRESE.NTATIVES WANTED: 

chair munufacturer seeking well qualified re])resenta(| 
for the Northwest. Northern and Midwest United Sl;| 
Wi<lely specified as the product by many cities, counI 
and states. Advise lines presently carried and nl 
traveled. Write: Box A-40.3, contract, 7 E. 43 St.. ?lSTOCK • CUSTOM OR. 

YOUR OWN DESIGN
10017.

WINDOW SHADES
• Accordion Pleat 

• Spring Roller 
• Patio Shades 

(Cord <£ Pulley)

u.VLi.MiTED OPPORTUNITY for sharp, experienced young! 
in established, expanding contract firm in large Mid-I 
city. Owners will sell interest and transfer complete I 
trol in a few years to right man. Must have design! 
proven sales experience. Give complete resume first 1« 
Write: Box A-404. contract. 7 E. 43 St.. NYC lOOlM

vertical treatments
* Draperies 
• Closet Closures 
♦ Vertical Dividers 

• Folding Door Units 
• Floor Screens

|0ii;
wanted: NatioMANUFACTURERS REPRESENTATIVE.S 

recognized manufacturer of contract and institutB 
seating seeks aggressive manufacturer's representJ 
with established contacts with office, school, hosB 
hotel, and restaurant dealers, specifiers, designers,! 
architect.s, for several key sale.s areas. Submit cowl 
resume of background and work history, indicating!

All rl

t .

READY FOR INSTALLATION 
AT YOUR JOBSITE

complete book of CUSTOM
designs $35.00

complete book of STOCK designs $22.50 
Yardage and Roll Goods available. Please write us direct.

currently represented and territory covered, 
strictly confidential. Send to Box .A-405, costract, 
43 St.. NYC 10017.

SALESMEN OR REPS WANTED: Contemporary drapery 
holstery fabrics New York firm desires sales rep; 
tatives, full or part time, to call on architects, spec 
interior designers, office furniture manufacturer.s 
dealers, stores and upholsterers. Outstanding lint 
cellent opportunity. Showroom not essential. Write 
A-406, CONTRACT, 7 E. 43 St.. NYC 10017.

TROPICRAFT DESIGN STUDIOS
Un Aldtn Drtvt, Oflin St9 

Los Angilas, Calif. • (213) Cil. S-87SI 

979 TIurd Ava.. Naw York n.
PkoM Mllrtvhill B-7479

SINCE 1932OF SAN FRANCISCO •
HOME OfFia Afld FACTORY

PHONE 982-4157

NY,

S68 HOWARD ST.

Circle No. 132 on product card facing P. 188
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Circle No. 135 on product card facing P. 188
VAILABLE: INTERIOR DECORATOR seeking connection where 

troad experience in all types of installations can be used, 
loung lady, 30; presently located in Midwest area but 
* to travel. Profe.ssional member of national 
lesume on request. Write: Box A-4Q7,
P St.. NYC 10017.

rep society. 
CONTRACT, 7 E.

INTRACT SALESMEN AND EXECUTIVES WANTED: Leading 
intract product manufacturers from time to time ask 
e assistance of contract Magazine in providing the 
imes of qualified .salesmen and sales executives in New 
ork and other area.s. If you have a background in this 
'Id and feel you qualify, .send your re.sume to me in 
mplete confidence. You will be consulted before we will 
ow it to anyone. B. II. Ilellmnn. Publi.sher,
43 St,. NYC 10017. CONTRACT, 7

Circle No. 133 on product card facing P. 183

Unbreakable . . . Porcelain Enameled 
Aluminam Safety Ash Tray
No. 2366P. Mod* of hoavy 
tavn aluminum 
arstte ratti. Avoilablo wilh colain onamolod insido turrace 
in White. Block, Yellow, Chinese 
Red or Coball Blue, Heat proof. 
High pohth lacauer outside fiii- 
i(h. Diometer 6", 1i<a high.

goune with two eig.
f.or-

^185 Large bracket. IIVi across top. ISVi" tall. Width of strapping 
2Vi" Thickness of metal approx. V*", Wt.12 lb. Holds up to a 24" wide 
console or shelf. Example: Two of these brackets could easily 
72" X 24" marble shelf.
W164 Small bracket. 7Vi"across top. ISVz" tail. Width of strapping 2". 
Thickness of metal approx. 14". Wt. S lb. Holds up to a 9" wide console 
or shelf. Example: Two of these brackets could easily bold a 42"x 9" 
marble sbelf. (Send for our free brochure.)

No. 32M. Ach Troy In Block 
onodicod aluminum only. hold a

• dock oppoinimenit
• tond urnt
• smoking stands
• wosto boskats
• umbrallo stands

- ash irays
* wordroba racks
* costumars
* plantersCatoleg on Roguost

LOUMAC SUPPLY CORP.
HAASBROCK-SONOERGOARDMANUFACTURERS AND DISTRIBUTORS 

S37 East 103fd St. iDopt. C). Ntw York 79, N Y. ATwofar S-5374 P.o. Box 69764, L.A. 69. Calif.

♦ # ♦ » j»

4L designers / manufacturers
^

> ♦ # ♦ >
♦ ♦ ♦_ ♦- i

♦ ♦ ♦ 4 jiL ^ ♦
^ 4 ♦ ♦ ♦ ^ #
4 ♦ 4 « ^ ^ #

► 444444
4 4 4 -4 4. .4 4

► 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 4 4 4 jt. 4

» 4 4 4 4 4 4
-4- 4. A. J# 4 

• ^ <4 4 4 4
4 .4 -4. -4_ JiL 4 4-

>4 4 4 4
4 4 4l 4b 4L .4 4

CREST CUSTOM UPHOLSTERY. INC. 
1126 NORTH CITRUS AVE. 
LOS ANGELES. CALIF. 90038 
(213) HOLLYWOOD 6-6348

' 4

* » *

4 4
Jr • 4

▼ « 4
iAILLK*. w4tKi ¥ 4

Mt No. 714-T ROTARY LOUNGE CHAIR
3630 Hlflh Sfcwr, N.E4 ^ ^

M«xi«» 17147 ^ 4

oeeiow ■oM»WA »«<e2> ^
CATALOG AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST

Circle No. 134 on product card facing P. 188
Circle No. 136 on product card facing P, 188
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Customwood Mfg. Co.
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Davis Upholstery
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